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... n—* Warehouse for Rent

ç fVQT o WorldWanted For BuyerIl 1919
VICINITY ADELAIDE A>"D YONCE ST«.
<: round floor sod.three floors over with foil 
basement; 14,000 square feet. Freight hotel, 
excellent shipping faculties.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

ANNEX PREFERRED
\ IMust hare « W- 

Hot water
loomed house, 
and good llrlng room.

Early possession desired. 
* g. H. WILLIAMS A CO.ide 6J00 : Main 8450.38 King Street East.Main 8450.fj'm °se 8**T*‘ Beet-

«
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change In temperature.
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Im. 6Ns at REUGIOUS SECT INTO WESTOLDIERS PROTEST ENTRY ;
I

Ottawa Government Says Daylight Saving Is Provincial Government Matter
RETURNED SOLDIERS 
HOLD UP IMMIGRANTS

FULL GUtHONS DEBITE L°’,7j‘êiïurZJÏ%°S&h
ADOPT REPORT OF"These results," says Gen. Marshall,

"have been achieved In 'a country des
titute of shade In summer and subject 
to floods In winter, and are a lasting1 
record to the gallantry and endurance

of the officers and men, both British Governmcnt8 Requested to 
and Indian, who have fought uncom- , . '
piainingiy m spite of geat. thirst, rain Nortlinate Delegates for Per

manent Organization.

London, April 11.—In a despatch 
dealing with the concluding stages of 
the fighting in Mesopotamia, Lieut - 
General Sir \V. R. Marshall, USBOR COMMITTEElii i

Threaten Force to Prevent Entry of Pacifist Hutterites 
Into Western Canada—Situation Serious—May Close 
International Border to All Incomers From United 
States.‘

com
mander of the British expeditionary 

forces, says that the actual captures 
t>ince the beginning of the campaign, 
which lasted Just four years, amounted 
to 45,000 prisoners and 45 guns, toge
ther with vast quantities of war ma
terial of all descriptions.

■
#*|4-

! Opposition Criticizes—Cahill 
|V | Believes System Would Be- 

Political Machine.

CHARGE OF GRAFT

FIVE MILLION FOR 
SCHCJL BUILDINGSand discomfort for four years in 

Mesopotamia, No general has ever 
been more loyally served.” -

V come
v

TheSpecial to The Toronto World. member for South Winnipeg.
Ottawa. April ll.-An alarming «it- text of the teiegram.foUows^n part.

uaticn has developed at Emerson, the R w Craig, president Canadian 
point iim Manitoba thru which most club, Winnipeg, Man.; With other 
immigrants pass coming from t|h» Winnipeg members and Whlddon of 
United States to western Canada. Brandon, discussed this afternoon

, „ . „ .. ____ ___ with minister of immigration for up-
Train loads of Hutterites ere coming wahds of tw0 ,haurg whole problem re
in and the returned soldiers are de- lating to Hutterites- It appears that 
termlned that they must etay out. The in 1899 federal government passed
r.™.. xi-..- ir-'s.______ «„».«..- have .order-in-councll granting Immunityÿ*at tfrom military service to all Hutter-
ifiade «trong representations vo t ltea who entered Canada at any time
government and tonight prominent O. after that date. This contract or 
W. V. A. officials are on their way agreement was reached with delegates 

It is feared that a situation, wlK) came to Ottawa at 
may develop at Emerson which will cory'e letter of February 7,
border on an Insurrection and possibly which is so frequently referred to. 
lead to grave complications with the had reference only to military situa- 
United States. tion existing at that time, as Amort

it is understood that yesterday an can citizens, any Hutterites entering 
older-in-council was passed canceling Canada during tnu war would not be- 
all exemptions from military service come Canadian citizens for aeperiod 
heretofore granted to the Hutter- 0f five years, and consequently under 
ties. However, the veterans are in- our iaw could not be compelled to 
sietlng that the Hutterites be Kep aerve, Çory in his letter was careful 
out of Canada and armed men, *t is intimate that a convention was in 
said, are making their way to Erner- contemplation between Great Bgitaln 
son, fully determined to c8,ecll: Tne and the United States, the effect of 
Incoming Immigrants. which would be to compel Americans

, Western Members Center. in Canada to serve If the convention
Hon. J. A. C aider, mtnistero f tin- ,0 stated. Besides, regardless of this 

migration, has been InoomereiKie lett6r a former federal government, 
with the western ™®"lbe*e by order-in-council already mention*
and »ome drastic action isexpeojeo ed had granted iTnm unity.
by the government. The drmnjpu The order, so far as newcomers are
department cannot detarlmmag concerned, has been canceled as , of
on account of their religious date, April loth. Hereafter, all Ameri-
but It 1» within the power of theg can citizens will be prevented from
eminent to close 'the whole HKern getting up a claim for military exemp-
Uiortal border weetof Loire po tion on conscientious grounde. Thess
to immigrants. This would n facts are made known to all boundary
effect of shutting out many inspectors, and agencies In the United
American sett,®» States government after fully con-
Hutteritee and others who may De n 8idering. the whole situation and 
more desirable. pecially its International bearings can-

One thing is certain, ana that is not Ke itg way clear to debar entry 
the government face a serious suua- to Canada by any American citizen# 
tion. It to- cqmroo* because they belong to a particular in
land was sold to the ‘Hutterites by a ngloU8 gect. This "situation might bo 
member of the Dominion senate, who met by absolutely closing all Cana- 
ln turn acquired ti from a member or <jian porte of entry In western Canada 
the government. . .. to all American pi

A telegram was despatched to the tate advising the course. If any class 
president of the Canadian Club at 0f American citizens are to be shut 
Winnipeg by G. W. Allan, Unionist out fr0m Canada demands will be made

=== Immediately, notwithstanding present 
agreements to shut out Japanese. 
Chinese and others. This might Involve 
serious International difficulties at a 
time when peace conferences are dial
ing with the same subject.

s Sum Needed for Next 
Five Years, Says Chief 

Inspector.

MANY Is-,
1 I

I i Against D. B. Hanna Over HOUSE “PASSES THE BUCK’ 
ON DAYUGHT SAVING

(Acidifications
in Countries Sifsject to Ad- 

ions.

One Proposes ,

Railway Rearrangement 
Bearing on Real Estate.

Five million dollars will have to bi 

spent In Toronto on public school 
buildings within thte next five years 
to keep the overcrowding from get
ting worse. This was officially stated 
by Chief Inspector R. H. Cowley to 
The World yesterday afternoon.

"One million dollars a year wlU 
barely keep up with the present re
quirements.” sold Mr. Cowley, "and If 
the rate of Increase becomes as rapid 
as during the boom period before the 
war, one million dollars a year * for 
buildings will not keep pace with the

verse
A

Paris, April 11.—The report of the 
committee on international labor legis

lation, which drafted! a, program to 
govern International regulation of em
ployment condition» was adopted by 
the peace conference today 
amendments proposed bjr 
Barnes, minister withdu 
the British cabinet and one of the 
representatives of bis; country on the 
labor committee.

Mr. Barnes offered a motion approv
ing the draft of a convention to create 
a permanent organization for 
promotion of International labor condi
tions and requesting the various gov
ernments to nominate delegatee forth
with.

A series of amendments proposed by 
the British members also was present
ed by Mr. Barnes. One of them would 
extend the period for ratification of 
labor proposals to eighteen months 
Instead of one year.

May Modify Condition.#
Another of the amendments fol

lows;
"In framing an act, recommendation 

or draft of a convention of general ap
plication, the conference shall have 
due regard to those countries In which 
climatic conditions, the Imperfect de
velopment of industrial organization 
or other special circumstances make 
Industrial conditions substantially dif
ferent and shall suggest modification», 
If any, which it considers may be re
quired to meet the case of such coun- 
tries/* >

The proceedings were largely formal 
with speeches by Mr. Barnes M. Col- 
Hard and M. Vandervelde, represent
ing British and JSrench and Belgian la
bor Interests.

In moving the adoption of the la
bor amendment, Mr. Barnes said It 
was anticipated that the first meeting 
of the permanent organization would 

held at Washington next October, 
announcement brought President 

Wilson to his feet with the assurance 
that such a labor gathering In the 
American capital would be given the 
warmest welcome and support.

The motion adopting the report pro
vides that each government tjball ap 
point forthwith four delegates to at
tend the conference in October. Two 
of these delegates will represent the 
government, one of them employes, 
and the other women.

Ottawa, April 11.—Hon. J. D. Reid’s 
resolution on the bill bringing Into ex
istence the Canadian National Railway 
Company, the organization which will 
gnanage the government-owned rall- 

I Was of the Dominion, was, the chief 

I - subject of debate In the commons to
day. The government’s plan met with 

I considerable criticism from the op po
il- sltipn, more particularly by D. D.

McKenzie and F. S. Cahill, the mem- 
1 ber for Pontiac.
■ft Mr. McKenzie asserted that instead 

I of organizing the company, as pro
posed, the national railway system 

I should be operated in the same way 
I as the I.C.IL

1 1 Mr, Cahill expressed the view that 
the minister would have the right to 

I appoint directors and that the system 
would become a political machine. Mr. 

vCahill alleged that 23 engines and en- 
glnes’ crews had been moved from 

I 1 Calgary to Hanna because D.B. Hanna, 
chairman of the C.N.R. board was in
terested In real estate at Hanna.

Challenge to Cahill.
1 Dr. Reid challenged Mr. Cahill to re- 
;vR peat in the press his charges in re- 
I spect to graft, and asserted that If the 
I honesty of such men as Mr. Hanna is 
t to be impugned public ownership of 
| railways would not prove to be a suc

cess in Canada.
1- Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux moved an 
1 amendment providing that there shall 
T be no money paid out by the minister 
} of finance to meet deficits except with 

Uamcnt.
on a vote of 38 to

j

When Railway Board Puts It Up to Parliament, Govern
ment Passes It on to Provincial Legislatures.

■

west. that time. 
1918,with

George Nicoll 
t portfolio inHon. Rodolphe Lemieux congratulat

ed the government on tie timely de
cision. He appreciated the fact that 
the government had come to terms 
with common sense and that In future 
the time outside the door of the par
liament buildings would coincide with 
that within the budlding.

Mr. D. D. McKenzie sugested that 
the judgment of the railway board, 
which could only have been come to 
after a great deal of deliberation, be 
placed on Hansard.

Mr. Meighien agreed to this sugges
tion and the house adjourned.

Ottawa, April 11.—Following the 
Judgment of the railway commission 
on daylight saving, parliament this 
evening adopted Ottawa time for the 
sittings of the house. Just before the 
■house adjourned, Hon. Arthur Meighen 
who was leading the government, rose 
and slated that the effect of the 
judgment was that the setting of stan
dard or local time was a matter for 
provincial jurisdiction. That being the 
case, he suggested that the house when 
it adjourned tonight, should meet 
again at three o’clock local time on 
Monday.

■t

requirements.
"The nine hundred thousand dol- 

tor this year’s buildingthe
lars voted 
operations will not relieve the con
gestion »»id the chief inspector. “It 

prevent conditions becoming 
The schools are more 

Sixty of

may
much worse.
overcrowded each month, 
the Toronto public schools have not 
£ single 'vacant room for one addi
tional class. Conditions are worse 
than they were at the reopening of 
the schools In January._____

>
FIFTY-FIVE MINUTES

HAMILTON AND RETURN
shirts with 
ith fancy 

F to 16%.
:

tAn intererttnr note In connection 
with the étrlke of the employee of the“ •;? 'ss
from Toronto, the trip to Hamilton oc
cupying 31 minute*, and the flight, 
piloted by A. E. Parson?, being made 
against the wind. The return trip oc
cupied 24 minutes, the entire trip oc
cupying only 55 minutes straight sall

es-
Says He Does Not Seek Alliance 

Which Would Lead to Mur
der and Misery.

Railway Commissioners Say “No 
Jurisdiction*—Now Matter 

for Parliament.
,*v*

the approval of, par
T^is was rejected 

li and the resolution was reported.
The bill creating a department of 

public health was read a third time, 
and goes to the senate.

The house went Into committee on 
a senate bill to amend the Juvenile 
delinquents act, 1908. The bill, Mr. 
Meighen said, merely defined the term 
•Stoman Catholic," as used in the act.

Sir Sam Hughes took the ground 
that juvenile delinquents, no matter 
what their religion, should be taken 
care of by the state, and not by re
ligious institutions.

\ that the great war jiad been precipi
tated by the influence of the Roman 
Catholic church which desired to in- 

I trease its power in Europe.
Incorporate C. N. R. Co.

The house then took up a long re- 
j solution, preceding a

porate the Canadian National Railway 
Company, which will operate the Ca
nadian Northern system and other 

,1 Canadian government lines.
Mr. McMaster argued

a. striped 
grounds, 

12 .to 14.

April 11.—That GermanyOttawa, April 11.—"Daylight saving 
is a matter for par-lament and the 
board, having no jurisdiction, cannot 
pass upon the merits of the- Issue one 
way or the other," says Sir I Henry 
Drayton, chairman of the railway 
board, in a Judgment handed down to
day regarding daylight saving.

Hon. W. B. Nan tel, the deputy chief

Berlin,
would not sign a peace which deviated 
In ony essential from President Wil
son’s fourteen points, was the state
ment of foreign minister Von Breck- 
dorff-Rantzau before the national as
sembly at Weimar yesterday. It was 
essential, he said, that German experts 
should discuss financial questions at

tlzens, but we heal

ing.

McBRIDE’S FIRM STAND 
CHECKMATES SIR ADAM

i at 33c
os. Duplex 
sms. Regu- % \Bthe conference table.

Chancellor Scheidemann said that
commissioner, adds a statement to the 
judgment, and concludes as

"In view of the evidence given at the I Germany’s foreign policy woul<^ be 
hearing In this matter, I for one would I based on three principles, strict ob- 
be wilting to report favorab.y, as 1 servance of all treaties, protection of 
think in advancing their time they Germany’s vital Interests, and unre-
(tho railways), have acted for the ___,fVlbenefit of the public in general." served conciliation with the or d.

Sir Henry Drayton declares there 
is no Dominion law giving the board 
any basis on which to fix railway 
time.

follows:He intimated

Today TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHT
MAY START ON SUNDAYI Board of Control Will Not 

Recommend to City Coun
cil Proposal to Parallel 
Tracks of T. & Y, Radial 
Up Yonge Street.

in plain, 
ng, pink, 
P, grey, 
Each In

London, April 11.—The honor of the 
first attempt to fly across the Atlan
tic Ocean now
G. Hawker, from 8L John’s, Nfid., and 
Major Wood, from England. Major 
Wood expects to start from Bast 
Church Sunday. He. probably will go 

Only because of the firm stand taken tQ Curra,gh and Dublin and thence to 
bv Controllers McBride and Cameron, umeriok. A great white cross paint-

2.5— <* ** “ rz m ^‘sursmeetmg yesterday afternoon, did not ,irHt 6tage of Major Wood’s
recommend to the^dty council the 1 
adoption of Sir Adam Beck’s proposal, 
to place the tracks of the Toronto and 
York Radial Company within the city 
limits on the centre of Yonge street 
and the construction of another track 
by the city parallel with that of the 
company’s. No decision was made as
to the plan to be carried out.____

Sir Adam and Chief Engineer 
Gaby of the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion were present with elaborate 
sketches of what the appearance of 
Yonge street would be If their pro
posals were put into effect. An ex
ceedingly large deputation froirf North 
Toronto, headed by R. L. Baker, filled 
the committee room, and for a greater 
part of the dl-mission maintained per
fect order; however, towards the close 
of the meeting several loudly- de
clared that North Toronto did not p , April 11—Discussion of the

£E IE
were there onlv on invitation and that had been expressed, and upholding 
he could clear the room with the police, the doctrine as one of the great bul- 
After the noise had subsided a little warks against absolutism. The Brtt- 
hts worship told those of the depute- |gh attitude had been in doubt until 
tion who were still present that If the last, but Lord Robert Cecil turned 
they would preserve order they would the scales by announcing that he saw 
be allowed to remain, no objection to the amendment in the

Mayor Church submitted a motion form presented by the .president. M. 
that the council be called for a special Larnaude, of the French delegation, 
meeting on Tuesday afternbon and f0uowed Lord Robert with objections 
that the draft agreement cf the city t0 |nserting the Monroe Doctrine, 
officials be presented: that Sir Adam T,he Chinese also offered objection 
Beck’s proposals alko be presented to tQ the amendment, on the ground that 
the council. He further moved that lt8 iangUage was so extended that ti 
"the board after giving the matter, due ; might validate certai 
consideration beg to recommend [that clalme affecting C 

Hydro-Elsstric • proposal be Thepe waa ,n0 vote..
adopted.” . „ , *____ were no further remirks, the chair-

To the last clause^ of the motion man of the meeting siid the amend- 
Controlier °t>h^tflf' ment would be consldered_a4opted.
"I never saw this report until this ajf- Bnter criticism has been aroused 
ternoon. jaAd hg 'th* PJ°‘ in French and Belgian quarters over
position of..he Hydro Etictr c. and I [he choos) o( Geneva as the capitals 

not ^.ttae toread tt (ireful- ^ ,eague o( nationg. The fact
mating of toTUa/d at which that President Wilson's speech In be-

“ haJ of Geneva was wholly respon- 
, « » i»,- _it .»nn-mham .f .y,, sible for tho choosing ox the Swissheld, none of the other members of the Brussels Is greatly re-

( Concluded on Page t, Column 5). sen ted.

bill, to lncor- He commented on the detention of 
German prisoners as unfair, and the 
fact that French commanders In oc
cupied areas were trying to awake a 
desire for separation. He was doubt
ful whether Germany's desire for in
ternational reconciliation would ever 
prevail.

He commented severely on the In
cessant convulsions of unrest and the

Criticism of President Wilson in 
the Sinn ’ Fein 

Parliament.

rests between Harry
9c COMPANIES TO DREDGE

FOR GOLD IN YUKON
kwear in 
s, floral 
ring end

Public’ Safety.
Sir Henry says further: "It Is un

fortunate that the question of pubic 
safety has become
the discussion of tile question, unfor
tunate that unless summer time be 
adopted in Canada more or lees dan- spirit of revolt, and referred to the ar
mer win result to the Canadian tra- rest of Minister Landeberg at Magde- 
veling public.” burg as "scandalous disrespect > which

The commissioner expresses the might break up the government." 
view that in considering what "parti*- Speaking of the ne.^ 
ment intended to say’’ by its daylight Munich, he said. Ih-eamers «tore 
saving measure of last year there is aga.n to set up the 
no doubt whatever that the act should against nations with whom we desire 

lL with 1918 to sit tomorrow at a conference table.”
expire with . v did not seek alliance with a world

revolution, which would lead to murder 
and misery.

He concluded, “I call to the German 
people to awake and behold the chasm 
opening before you and your children 
In the future.”

that the
{government should state Its policy In 
; regard to railways. “Are we going 
to have a policy of government or of 
private ownership?” he asked.

Dr. Reid replied that the govern
ment was now In possession of about 
11.000 miles of road. The bill would 
merely provide a means of operating 
the roads now owned, 
think," Dr. Reid said, "that there is 
any chance of transferring our pre
sent railway system to private owner
ship. But we have got to find some 
means of operating what we own.”

Replying to Mr. McMaster, a Hon. 
Arthur Meighen said that the govern
ment policy !n regard to railways had 
been stated over and over again. The 

i government had no intention of turn- 
| tag over to private ownership the rail- 
* ways which it now owned. The policy 

. In regard to the G.T.R. and G.T P. had 
been stated. The government had also 
not intimated to parliament any inten
tion of acquiring the Ç.P-R-

l interwoven with Dublin, April 14.—The Sinn Fein 
parliament today discussed the league 
of nations. Professor ' Edward De 
Valera said that Ireland was ready to 
become a constituent unit, but only 
on the basis of the equality of rights 
of all nations, great and small. The 
present league covenant was not de
mocratic; ti violated the principle of 
equality, and would set up a greater 
tyranny than before.

The member of the parliament for 
Monaghan attacked President Wilson, 
and called him “the Machlavelll of 
the new world, Intent on forcing * 
sham league of nations on prostrate 
humanity."

Other speakers criticized the 
American president, but Arthur 
Meighen, founder of the Sinn Fein, 
said President Wilson was at the 
present fighting Eng'and, France and 
Italy, and that Ireland would support 
him in his conflict with the old di
plomacy.

Dawson, Y. T„ April 11.—Confidence 
In Yukon resources Is exemplified by 
two new post-war enterprises an
nounced this week»- Just consummat
ed. One is the Forty Miles Power and 
Dredging Company, capitalized at |5,- 
000,000, backed by New York capital? 
ists. The company has r Acquired 
ninety miles of river claims and hy
draulic benches along the famous 
Forty-Mile River, near Dawson.

The second enterprise is headed by 
Lewis Tlttus, pioneer Yukon dredge 
man, and Archie McVlcar of Seattle, 
who has secured a dredge which he 
will take from the McQueston River 
this season to dredge the Highest 
Creek placers, 
and hydraulic companies In the Klon
dike are preparing to start the sea
son's operations next month. How- 

there Is plenty of labor now

Wit'b good weather ‘Major Wood Is 
in the smallgam “I do not expected to get away 

hours of the morning.

\

GRAVE DIGGERS ON STRIKE.
Stettin, April 11.—Tlte grave diggers 

in Stettin have gone on strike. As a 
consequence the bodies of many dead 
remain unburled. All old-time dredge ;

NAME FOUR CANADIANS 
TO SIGN PEACE TREATY

Amendment Adopted by Commis
sion After Opposition Had f 

Been Manifested..

ever, 
available here.Ï

IERSNEW ZEALAND SOLD
AGAINST PROHIBITION

OPPOSE THE FEEDING
OF SOVIET RUSSIA Question of Wheat Price-Fixing 

To Be Discussed in Commons IB.i
Paris, April 11.—Hjalmar Branting, 

fl)e Swedish socialist leader, and Dr.
Pridtjoff Nansen, head of the Norwe- 
tl&n food mission to the United States, 
and several other prominent Scandlna- 
rians and Swiss subjects have been 
aaaferring with) members of the inter- 

1 *Uled relief coiiificil in an effort to ar- 

frnge for the feeding of the larger 
aille? of Russia, especially Petrograd.

A proposition by the council of 
feur to send food to soviet Russia If 

I tb® Bolshevik! ceased hostilities met 
Wth serious opposition, particularly 

I from the French, on the grertind that 
I S’would constitute recognition of the
I Bolshevik government.

llsi''mNO,ïv'ERRCoïîsATS Ub1.a W ,h. u r«.s-
I ——RING OVERCOATS. ot the statue of the dominions
I ttneen’s expect a big rush today, at the peace conference. H. P. Whid- 

1 ti1® thre-e lines above offer extraor- don of Brandon asked if there was 
5«ary valued. Many opportunities, any information as to when the pttece 
*®toe Dineen's way frtyn time to time treaty would be ready for ratification,

I ? procuring merchandise much under and if there was a possibili y of set- 
' ’Wees. ting aside a time for consideration of

0^1» Offering today is the best they its terms by the house. .
had for some time. For par- Sir Thomas said he had no official 

*«nlars of this sale see display ad- information as to the date on which
UemCOt °n page 2 <>f thls paper' 1 the peaCe trea1hrt°the date h^ beto’ ratification.

Borden, Foster, Doherty and Sifton Are Appointed 
Plenipotentiaries—Announcement is Recognition of 
the Status of the Dominions at the Peace Conference.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, April 11.—The Western 

Unionist members waited on Sir 
Thomas White today and insisted that 
legislation Should be brought In to 
control the price of the 1919 wheat 
crop. While no definite answer was 
given, H Is understood that the acting 
premier promised to set a day next 
week for discussion of the subject In 
the house.

odel with 
a at waist. IILondon. April 11—There are 15.000 

New Zealand soldiers in Egypt, In 
France and at sea, whose votes have 
not yet been recorded.

VOTE IS CLOSE.

x
Yesterday an order was made 

for the printing of the covenant, and 
at a later date it would be open to 
the house to discuss that matter, if 
so desired.

Ottawa, April 11.—An announce- fixed, 
ment by Hon. N. W. Rowell, president 
of the privy council, in the commons 
this afternoon, that Sir Robert Bor
den. Sir George Foster. Hon. C. J. 
Doherty and Hon. Arthur Sifton have 
been appointed plenipotentiaries to 
sign the peace treaty on behalf of 
Canada at the conclusion of the peace 
conference, marks a new step in the 
development of the ^tatus o! Canada 

overseas dominions.
which was

kV.

Wellington, N.Z., April 11.—The vote 
on the question of prohibtokm for New 
Zealand stands on the returns so far
received as follows: _______

For continuance of the present 
license system, 220,602.

For prohibition, 233,566.
There are still a few home returns 

and the votes of 40,000 soldiers to be 
received.

Fifteen Million Acres
Under Crop in the West

Discussion of Treaty.
Mr. McKenzie, leader of the opposi

tion, asked if the house would have 
an opportunity to consider the peace 
treaty before it was signed.

Sir Thomas White: “I should say not. 
The peace treaty is under considera
tion. When ti is ready for signature, 
I should think it would not be pos
sible to have ti discussed by the legis
latures of the countries concerned. I 
think it would be very desirable that 
the peace treaty should be signed 
after it has been agreed upon by the 
five great powers as early as possible 
in order that peace may be restored 
to the world." After signature by the 
various plenipotentiaries. Sir Thomas 
added, the treaty would, where ne- 

come before legislatures for

are
Calgary, A-ta..’ April 11.—Grant 

Hall, vice-president of the C. P. R,, 
said here today that the CP.R. would 
absorb all the labor offered. He esti
mated that 15 million acres would be 
under crop in the west this year.

inciples and 
be affairs.

fcach, 49c
Is. Dessert
r' patterns.
k> get them

and the other
order-in-council

«in.
when therethe
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
British and foreign mail will close at 

the General Postoffice, Toronto, as fol
lows:

Regular ordinary at 6.00 p.m. Monday. 
April 14.

.supplementary ordinary at 6,06 a.m. 
Tuesday, April 15.

Registered at 5.00 p.m. Monday, April 

Parcel post at 4.04 p m. Monday

From
.New Pork... .Liverpool
.New York..........London

• New York.... Bordeaux 
Liverpool... .New York

AtSteamers.
Megantlc...............

M’annonla..............
Julia Ludenback

Royal George........Liverpool... .New York
Caserta................... Naples................New York
N Amsterdam. ...Rotterdam.. .New York 
Norman Monarch.Gibraltar........... Halifax

'
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allffidl «i 14. . April-jcessary,
14.was not awarev
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Returning Soldiers
Invalid troops from the Eeee- 

qulbo, which docked at Portland 
yesterday, will arrive at North 
Toronto today at noon. Phone 
Adelaide 3180 and 3181 or North 
3416 and 3417 for any Inquiries. 
List will be found on page 2.
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SATURDAY MORNING APRIL 12 1919 *> §1
THE TORONTO WORLD » SATURD^AGE TWO- ,

Qet “EATON” 
Uivi name and 
Department and 
measurements.

ACUTE miHtmjn» 
EXHAUSTION ”HOffiR PL® DiNEEN’S, 140 and 142 Yonge Street, Toronto

SPECIAL SALE TODAY
Men’s Hats, Raincoats and Spring Overcoats

OPPORTUNITIES came our way during the week to secure some special 
U values in Men’s Hats, Raincoats and'Spring Overcoats—and today those 
will be put on sale. Every one a decided bargain. Choice of over five hun
dred Men’s Soft and Stiff Hats, only $3.75. All the newest spring shapes and 
colors—greets, greys, browns and blacks.

Denies Stating Department Is
sued Bogus Cheque 

for Liquor.

V
All Treatments Proved Useless 

Until He Tried “Fruit- 
a-tlves.” iwSweeping denial of all the allegatipns 

laid against him was the feature1, of 
the evidence submitted to the O.T.A. 
commission before Sir Williatn Mere
dith by Chief License Inspector J. A. 
Ayearst at yesterday morning’s sitting. 
Mr. Ayearst swore positively that he 
had no knowledge of the plans ar
ranged by the detectives to capture 
the illicit vendors, and that he was 
certain that he had never made the 
statement that the department had! 
supplied the cheques for the purpose 
of buying the liquor.XWltness strongly 
denied that he had had anything to do 
with the manufacture of the bogus 
cheque, and said that his knowledge 
consisted solely of the fact that his 
man were going to Homer to seize the 
Illicit shipment and the vendors.

Mr. Ayearst, in reply to questions 
from Peter White, K.C., stated that he 
Was a private citizen at present, but 
previous to this commission he had 
been chief provincial inspector. Chair
man J. D. Plavelle and himself, de
clared the ^witness, were the only two 
individuals In the department who 
had any previous knowledge of the 
contemplated round-up of liquor 
agents ât Homer by the operatives of 
the Employers’ Detective Agency.

Mr. Ayearst said he first heard of 
the Homer affair about the end at 
January, wihen M. E. White of the 
agency consulted .with Mr. Flavelle 
and himself, altiho no action beyond 
telling White to report further was 
taken. “Wlliite came to me again about 
Jan. 27, When I told him to put his 
men. on, and go to work,” stated the 
witness. “The next time I heard about 
the transaction was by a phone mes
sage to Walkerton, where I was stay
ing, that the ‘transaction’ wa# to be 
sprung that day, Feb. 5."

Knew of Shipment.
Witness stated that he knew the 

shipment was being made to Homer, 
and he expected to have his men at 
the old hotel there and arrest the deal
ers. The plan did not work out ac
cording to the arrangement, and wit
ness then left the entire affair in the 
hands of Inspector King of St. 
Catharines.

Asked about the 
cheque, witness replied: 
trial I said nothing about the cheque 
because I did, not know about the 
•cheque.”

"Did you say anything about a de
tective agency?”—"I said, ‘there is 
no such agency in Toronto as the 
White Agency,’ pr words to that ef
fect.”
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A Bargain in Men’s RaincoatsWÊ 1/3.

wUk m i
#

of thu largest importers of <

ing very low prices:

one
I

MR. JAS. S. DELGATY.
R.R. No. 4, Gilbert Plains, Man.

“In the year 19L0 I had Nervous 
Prostration in its worst, form; was 
reduced in weight from 170 pounds to 
115 pounds.

"The -doctors had no hope of my 
recovery, and every medicine I tried 
proved ^useless, until a frier, d induced 
me to take ‘Frult-a-tives.’

"I began to mend almost at once; 
and after using tjiis fruit medicine 
for 3 or 4 months, I was back to my 
normal state of health.

“I never had such good health for 
twenty years as I have enjoyed the 
past six years? "We are never with
out a box of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ in the 
house.

:60c a boxï G . for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealer#n-br sent postpaid on 
receipt of i price py Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

i\
No. 4—12 only, Heathers, . 

$20,50, worth $25.00.
No. 5—10 Scotch Tweeds, 

$22.50* worth $27.50.
Lot No. 6—15 Silk-lined English 

Tweeds, $25.00, worth $35.00.
Also special value in Men’s Spring Overcoats, $20.00 to $35.00.

Lot No. 1—25 Tweed Raincoats, 
$10.50, worth $15.00.

Lot No. 2—18 Gabardines, $12.50, 
worth $16.50.

Lot No. 3—15 Extra Quality, $15.00, 
worth $22.50.

formation was refused. Pres8“rÇ.„w®*
bring*1 »ut° further "'tnformatkm.0 **'**0 

•■Is the article an attempt.to make the 
department and Ayearst look ridiculous. 

“No.”“Is it blackmail or is it not?”
•«it was to bring pressure.’’
«‘Was it blackmail or if not what was

it?" v
"The question is Insulting.'*

The commissioner, sternly—"Answer 
Was it blackmail or was it THE W. & D. DINEEN CO.. Limitedthe question

not?" . ,. . „
"It was decent fearless journalism.

Believed tb* Vendor.
The next subject of attack was the 

cheque for $3,200, of which Cronin tried 
to get some information during the pro
gress of the trial, but he could get no 
sight of it from any of the people con
cerned In the case who were in the court 
room at the time.

Regarding tWe article of February 22 
witness admitted there was a contra
dictory statement in the article.

"Then you accepted the word of a 
drunken illicit vendor 

worn statement of a man 
him?”

"JAS. S. DELGATY.’’

142 Yonge Street, Toronto* S
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ESSEQU1B0 WOUNDED 
LAND AT PORTLAND

I

3the difficulty could be got,"mysterious” 
"At the

only way 
around.

Controller Maguire spoke strongly in 
favor of Sir Adam’s scheme, but Con. 
Cameron held that it was a matter for 
the transportation committee, pointing 
out that the same proposition Ijad been 
referred to the committee In 1915, and 
a report unfavorable bed been returned. 
He asked the board to be consistent.

After an argument <it was decided to 
hear Commissioner Harris.

••It is not a solution,", the commissioner

DANFORTH
/ “LAND OF THÉ MAREE.’

Rev. M. Scott, pastor Zion Method lit 
Church, delivered an Interesting lecture 
entitled "The Land pf the Maple," la 
Dontands Methodist Church last night, 
under the auspices of the Epweitn 
League.

self-confessed 
against the 
out to entra

"Yes."
Mr. Cronin, however, declared that he 

did not think that Smith was drunk at 
the time he SSve 
why Ayearst had been singled out for 
attack witness stated that Ayearst was 
the only representative of the govern
ment at the trial, and as "Ayearst was 
a public servant, it was the idea of The. 
World to get this information from 
him.”

The commission will sit again next 
Tuesday when Mr. Cronin will again- go 
into the box, but as far as can be ascer
tained he will be the last witness re-" 
gardlng the Homer affair.

t
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‘ Following is ilgt of troops who ar
rived at Portland, Maine, in the hos
pital ship Essequibo yesterday.

These troops are now on the trains, 
but definite time of their arrival is 
not yet to hand. All are for Toronto 
unless otherwise designated.

A—Spr. Aitken, 35 River street; 
Pie. Anderson, 146 Iiewaon street, 
«Hamilton; Pte. Annette, 4 tit. Thomas 
street.

B—Pte. Balbone, R.R. No. 1, Rich
mond Hill; Pte. Blowing, 939 Logan 
avenue ; Pte. Bolton, 159 Wood street, 
Hamilton; Pte. Bowen, 24 Cavell av
enue; Pte. Boyd, 90 Denison avenue; 
l’te. Drawer, 412 Dupont street;" — 
Brenr.an, 82. Harcourt avenue;. Pte-

avenue; 
Arkona; Pte. 

street; Pte.

Aworld,- tjie Pope was to regain his tem
poral power. The pretext for this 
philippic was a bill which came into the 
house from the senate respecting juven
ile delinquents.

Ottawa, April 11.—Everybody seemed 
to be up on his ear today, and trouble 
broke out in all directions. The western 
members, and probably the western cabi
net ministers, were walking the floor over 
the Mennonite. invasion of western Can
ada. The government, under strong pres
sure. canceled an order-in-council pass
ed in 1899 exempting Hutterite immi
grants from military service. It was a 
wrench for them to do this, because it 
certainly seemed to make a scrap of 
paper out of the so-called “tr.eaty rights, 
•but the «pressure from the west and the 
Great War Veterans’ Association was ir
resistible.

e the information. Asked

"Tho impression was gained that 
this money came from the depart
ment—the license commissioners?”—. 
"It is wholly impossible. I know of 
nothing I «aid that w«ould load to this 
impression."

"Was there any effort to conceal the 
wh«?recr>outs of the cheque?"—"I 
made no effort at all to conceal this.” 
. .bmite.f"”? rrvfw omfw cm.fw omfif 

"Hits any idea come to your know
ledge that the liquor was sent to 
Homer, then used in connection with 
the by-election?"—“Absolutely noth
ing.”

NOT SATISFIED.

"The people of the Danforth Park dis
trict are far from satisfied with Dr, 
McFall’s findings in the butter Inverti» 1 
gallon,” said D. McCarthy, treasurer of 
Danforth Park ratepayers. "We are de
termined to raise our voices in protest 
until the government prohibits the export 
of this essential article of food, and-the 
matter will be brought before the central 
council of ratepayers at next meeting,' 
he sals. a 1

said, "it leaves the-. -Metropolitan on, 
Yonge street in possession of greater 
facilities than ever.' In .1929..—*ts value

• ♦ •
Tonight Dr. Reid’s resolution to estab

lish a new corporation controlled by the 
government to take over the Canadian 
Northern Railway and all other railways 
at pressât owned, or that hereafter may 
be acquired,'by the government, was up 
for discussion. It was an important -but 
not an exciting measure. Yet, without 
a moment’s notice, Mr. Frank Cahill, the 
Liberal member for Pontiac, suddenly 
ran amuck. He denounced President 
Hanna and the directors of the Canadian 
Northern Railway as incompetent and 
dishonest. The directors, he said, were 
selling supplies of vapous kinds to the 
railway, and Mr. Hanna was Interested 
in a number- of lots in the townslte that 
bears hie name./

Fortunately, Mr. H. H. Halliday, Union
ist member for Bow River, where the 
town of Hanna is located, was in the 
chamber. He knew all about the town- 
site, had disposed of every lot, and knew 
personally that President Hanna did not 
own a single foot of land In that locality. 
Then Hon. J. D. Reid, with commendable 
spirit, denounced the reckless charges Of 
Mr. Cahill, and warned him that their 
repetition outside the house would land 
him into serious trouble.

will be greatly appreciated and pro
viding they have not a perpetual fran
chise, they can he bought out in 1929 by 
the city only on a much enhanced value.

"You would lay a double line of track 
on Yonge street for their exclusive use 
and also another for the use of Toronto, 
ope gauging the speed of^the other.”
•«WL/ 4-* ■ ----------- ^

-*•--

THE RETURNED MAN AND
SCORE'S GREAT ESTATE SALE * * *

The western members are out flat- 
footed for a fixed price for the 1919 wheat 
crop.
delayed, while the farmers are waiting 
for action by Ottawa. In vain Donald 
Nicholson of Prince Edward Island sug
gested that there was no more obligation 
upon parliament to fix the prlcff of west- 

wheat than there was to fix the price 
of Prince Edward Island potatoes, 
western members took the bit In their 
mouth, and. headed by Chainn 
ders of the agricultural Xc 
marched in a body to Sir Thomas White. 
The result of the interview, it is said, was 
that the acting premier promised to set 
apart a day next week for the discussion 
of the subject on the floor of the house. 
It will probably come up on Tuesday.

* * *

=X

LEASIDE i
Just another mention of the fact 

that in addition to regular discounts,
_ - which have been pre-

sented during the Great 
\ Estate Sale, we are 

“ ^ quoting an extra dis
count to returned men 

y during this month—we 
\ are pleased to do so, 

and know that they are 
Special values In

CHARGED WITH BURGLARY. / ' . SCARBORO
mrnM l“tl8nfghf by °t^aL«id^Æ RATEPAYERS MEET, •
on a charge of burglary. Mtlson is said 
to have entered a house at Leaelde' on 
Thursday night and stolen nearly- $1000 
worth of jewelry and otflfcr articles. Two 
diamond rings, valued at $500, were 
among the articles stolen.

Brokenshire, 54 Bartlett 
Lance-Corp. Brown, 
iBryant, 170 Clinton 
Barnes, Pte. Bridnell.

C—Lieut. Crowe, 1014 West Queen 
street; Pte. Callan, 80 Northcole 
enue; Pte. Canning, 133 
road; Pte. Channln, 104 West Lodge 
avenue; Pte. Cole. 31 Sohwenger av
enue, Hamilton; Bdr. Collin, -139 Wa- 
verley road; Pte. Colville, 162 Craw
ford street; Pte. Crampton, 56 Mar- 
gueretta street; Pte. Cole, Pte. Cha
ney, Pte. Clow, Pte. Cullabine.

D—N.S. Daly, 518 Parliament street; 
l’te. Davis, 331 Colborne streeWlirant- 
ford; Pte. Doyle, 239 Ashdale 
enue; Pte. Duncan, 182 Oak street.

F—Pte. Farragher, 
street; Spr. Finley, 117 Maitland street.

G—Pte. Gleason, 184 Brant 
liran-tfdnd; Pte. Goldie, 79 
Hamilton: Dvr. Greenfield, 352 Yonge 
street; Gnd. Gerry.

H—Pte. Hadley, Mimdco; Pte. Hayes, 
36 Delaney crescent; Pte. Hezçi:, 461 
Hughson street, Hamilton; Corp. Hick
son, l Foxbar road; Pte. Holder, 8 
Cas tie frank road; Pte. HoIIirigw’orth, 
125 Maitland s-treet; Pte, Howcrodt,

Ha-miil-

They say that seeding is being ;White Agency.
There was no attempt made to con- 

cfeal anything but the identity of the 
detective agency, declared the witness. 
Asked by Mr. McKay why he ''had in
terrupted at the trial When one of 
the detectives declared he was work
ing for the "White Agency,” 
Ayearst stated that he did not want a 
falsehood to go down in the evidence.

Witness could not explain the failure 
of the seizure. The men and the li
quor were both missed and also 
source of the liquor in Toronto. Mr. 
Ayearst told of the difficulty in en
forcing the act and of the various com
binations which had pitted themselves 
against him when he tried* to enforce

i a
Scar boro towntfojp ratepayers lletewd 1 

attentively last night to addresses from I 
Deputy Reeve Croker and other mem- I 
here of the Scartooro township council, I 
strongly favoring the passage at the by- I 
law to erect a memorial town hall ne»r I 
Stop 34, Kingston road. W. Perry, J. I 
Mulioy and Charlie Meldrum were elect- I 
ed members of the new amalgamated I 
ratepayers' association of Scarboro." !

Voting for tihe bylaiw will take place j 
today between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Charles Smith presided- at the meeting 
which was held at the school house, Stop I 
10, Kingston road.

av- 
Yarmouth

era
The

Mr. an Hen- 
ommlttee,appreciating it. 

guaranteed Irish blue serge suiting», 
all wool Scotch suitings—to measure, 
and “Balaclava” overcoats ready to 
use—or to measure—Score’s, tailors 
and haberdashers, 77 King west.

ROAD SURVEY.

the W. C. Clarke, clerk of York Township 
Council, states that the engineer will 
look over the ground between Todmorden 
and Leaelde in connection with a road- 
wav he-twe'-n the two districts, at the 
earliest opportunity.

EATON CHILD GYMNASTS
EXHIBIT THEIR SKILL

, No sooner had the house got under 
way this afternoon than Sir Sam Hughes 
sprang to the centre of the stage. The 
gallant general not only crossed the 
Boyne, but swam the Tiber, marched 
up to the Vatican and smashed in the 
front door with a resounding thump. 
He said he did not agree with the piffle 
in the press about religious questions 
having no place in the debates of par
liament. He proposed to call a spade 
a spade, and thereupon 
astounding ,charges 
The "hidden hand" 
opinion, responsible for the war, and 
the Invasion of Belgium had been 
prompted by a desire to increase the 
number of Roman Catholics in Germany. 
Then when Germany conquered the

av- M’BRIDE’S FIRM STAND 
CHECKMATES SIR ADAM

&rj655 Crawford It.
Mr. White sprung a surprise on the 

court when he sent Harold Duffin In
to the box. Duffin is the young man 
who drove, the truck on the day in 
question to the hotel at Homer. Wit
ness ? denied positively any know
ledge of the goods carried by himself 
that day, and was censured by the 
commissioner, who hinted that he did 
not believe his evidence.

The evidence in the Homer version 
of the alleged Improprieties of the O. 
T. A. came to a close when P. F. Cro
nin. a reporter for The Toronto World, 
went into the box. Mr. Cronin was the 
reporter who wrote the articles which 
met with such sweeping deniplseat the 
hands of Mr. Ayearst. at an earlier 
sitting of the commission. Asked by 
Mr. White as to the purpose of his trip 
to St. Catharines, witness replied that 
he was there for the purpose of writ
ing special articles on the by-election 
foi» The World.

Political Significance.
Mr. Cronin stated lie heard of the 

liquor seizure at Homer when he reach
ed St. Catharines, when lie immediately 
interviewed the chief "of police 
tain if there was any "political signifi
cance" to the seizure. Asked what he 
laid against Mr. Ayearst, witness le- 
plivd "absolutely nothing." and that all 
the articles which appeared in The 
World from his pen were written with 
an open mind. Witness admitted that 
as far as he knew he was the only re
porter who had made the suggestion 
that that liquor had be«-n brought into 
the constituency for election 
Tlie headlines of

The Arena Gardens last night 
echoed to the tread of many youthful 
gymnasts and dancers, when the boys 
and girls of Eaton’s Recreation Club 
came together for a big demonstra
tion of their powets in the athletic 
direction, before an audience which 
made even the huge arena seem 
crowded. From the' beginning of the 
grand march to the conclusion, the 
"stunts” featured were effective In 
the extreme, and do. justice to the 
club of a year's duration, and to tho 
workers who made the whole idea 
possible. The latter, in the' persons 
of Mies .Jean Russell, secretary dfthe 
club, Miss Elsi 
Laughton, were .a" 
appreciation when they 
sented with appropriate bouquets by 
three charming little girls.

"Go to it, Shorty!” and "Good for 
you, kid!" were some of the enthusi
astic remarks hurled at the boys, 
when, in white gymnasium suits ef* 
fectively decorated with red sashes, 
they took the floor both literelly and 
figuratively.

The girls of the ciub gave a splen
did exhibition of the milder forms of 
athletics, including dumbbell ' and 
wand exercises, and an unusqally well 
done set of "marching tactics.”

But the feature that evoked ap
plause for them was an “English In
terlude," containing Morris and coun
try dancers and all the traditional 
characters of the period. Some spe
cial dances were done by girls of the 
Margaret Eaton School, especially 
notable for their grace in the render
ing. The Eaton Girls' Choral Club 
was very much in evidence, and was 
helped to this end by the stirring 48th 
Highlanders Band, 
chestra accompanied the dances.

avenue,
Keith

(Continued From Page 1). *

made some 
against the Pope, 

of Rome was. In his
board had perused It either, and for 
that reason he was opposed to making 
a recommendation.

Despite the mayor’s repeated threats 
that the legislature «would close before 
action could be taken, to which Control
ler' McBride stated that it would be a 
good thing if it would prevent such an 
act as the Hydro proposed to submit to 
the city becoming law, the clause was 
defeated, Controller Robbins voting 
with Controllers McBride and Cam
eron. •

As the situation now stands, the city 
officials will submit a report to the board 
of control on Monday regarding 
Adam's proposition, and a recommenda
tion will then be made to council and a 
special meeting will be called for 2.30 on 
Tuesday afternoon for the consideration 
of the entire Metropolitan purchase ques
tion in council.

The proposal submitted by Sir Adam 
Beck is the moving of -the Metropolitan 
tracks from their present position on the 
side of the road to the centre, and the 
laying down by the city of two tracks, 
south-bound and north-bound, in order 
to provide for the difference between the 
gauges of the city’s and company's tracks. 
The total width of all tracks would be 
16 feet. The Metropolitan tracks would 
be on the outside of the city’s. The cars 
of the eity and the company would run 
on one overhead wire, thus making the 
lead car, no matter how slow, the regu
lator of the service on thé other track. 
Sir Adam also made reference to having 
heard that the city had contemplated 
running a -line up Mount Pleasant road.

Provision was made by the Hydro- 
Electric Commission's proposition for 
turn tracks. It is understood that the 
proposition calls for the moving of the 
Metropolitan tracks to the centre of the 
road, and all other incidental 
including,—povtng, connected with their 
tracks, to be borne by the company.

Mayor Church %aid he would take the 
responsibility, when asked by Controller 
McBride who had suggested the Hydro 
taking the matter up again.

The controller said that he would soon
er see the legislature close, which would 
mean that an act respecting the pur
chase of the Metropolitan could not be 
passed, than to see such a proposal as 
brought in by the Hydro-Electric pul 
thru. If a city official had made such a 
recommendation. Controller McBride said, 
he would ask for his resignation. The 
whole proposition he characterized as 
unfair and unthinkable, and stated that 
he thought it a high-handed piece of 
work that it should be passed thru with
out the city officials having been heard 
"I am looking after the interests of thé 
people of Toronto, not the people be
tween here and London." He stated his 
determination of hearing the city offi
cials, and emphatically stated that the 
citizens must have control over their own 
streets.

Sir Adam Beck pointed out that a 
similar scheme to that suggested was 
operating in San Francisco, but the con
troller shot back that it was Toronto 

| they were dealing with now, not cities 
where it was probable that this was the

!
49 North East Bend avenue, 
ton; Hill.

J—l’te. Johnson, 67 Palmerston ave
nue; Pte. Jones, 62 Seaton street; 
Corp. Johnson, Pte. Jondreau, Lance- 
Corp. Juin us.

K—N. S. Kenney, 453 Manning ave
nue; Pte. K'ollott, 9 Maple Grove a ve
rnie; Pte. Kelly, Box 631, Siincoe; Pte. 
Kennedy, 329 Carlton street.

L—ÿiig. Lay land, Himcioe; Pte. Leith, 
Mall avenue; Sergt. Lamb, Pte. 

Lawrence.
M—Lieut. McCulloch, 956 tit. Clair 

avenue; Corp. Marks, 38 Erindale 
avenue; Hergt. Mike. 25 Colboume 
street, Brant ford ; Pte. Miller, 46 
Caist'loto-n avenue; Pie. Miller, Im
peria; lia-nk, Yonge and Queen streets; 
PU. Mills, 212 East Dundas street; 
Pte.
Sergt. Mainly, 210 High street; Pte. 
McAulev to Gladstone avenue; Pte. 
McCoy, 209 Park avenue, Brantford; 
Sergt McCoy, 51 Belle view avenue, 
Hamilton; McLeod, 36 Metcalf street;
1 ’to. McNeill, 10 Thorn street; Pte. 
McQuado, 4 2" Salem avenue; Pte. 
Middle tori, Corp. Morris. I’tc. McCor
mack, I’Ve. McDonald. Pte. McQuay, 
Hamilton."

N—Pte. Nixon, 987 Gerrard street; 
Pte. Norman, 630 Brock avenue; Sergt. 
Nutter. 14 Russell street.

O—Lnni e-Vorp. O'Connor.
P—Lieut. Precious, Ho South Vic

toria avenue. Hamilton; Pie. Paddock, 
27 Broadview avenue; Pte, Pairing- 
ton, 247 S pad inn avenue; l’te. Prior. 
Brantford.

R—Pte. Redmond, 4K> North Jo-hn 
street Hamilton; Dvr. Robins. 27 
Hastings avant ve; Lance-Corp. Rol
lins. 82 Tom street, Hamilton; Pte.

XTI7ATCH the roofs of your summer 
VV home, boat houses or shacks—for 

building materials are costly and these 
structures deteriorate rapidly if covered 
with poor roofing.
To obtain a weather-proof, fire-resisting 
and long wearing roof—lay a Neponset 
Paroid Roof, and your roofing anxie
ties will be over. / 1

g #
Neponset Paroid Roofing can be laid 
quickly, without fuss and with little 
trouble. You can lay it yourself.
Once Neponset Paroid is put down, you have a 
roof that is fire-resisting, weather and wear-proof. 
It will stand up and give satisfaction despite the 
elements, and its cost is spread over years of wear 
—free from roofing troubles and repairs.
No matter how large or small your buildings are- 
roof them with Neponset Paroid—it pays.

Neponset Paroid Is made in three 
tSuK&Ètti colors—red, green end elate grey.

•eld by Hardware end Lumber Dealers.

EMM EOT WATER' 
W TOEJ BESSIE A 

BOOT COM1PLEMOM

e Slute and "Miss 
assured of a hearty 

were pré-

Sir28

■Says we can't help but look 
better and feel better 

after an Inelde bath.
Vto aacer-

P
■ /■

%Mulh-aH, 114 Sora uven avenue;
li

-To look one’s best and feel one’s 
best is to enjoy an inside bath each 
morning to flush from the system the 
previous day’s waste, -sour fermenta
tions and poisonous toxins before it 
is absorbed into the blood. Just as 
octal, when it- burns, leaves behind a 
certain amount of incombustible ma
terial in the form of ashes, so the 
food and drink taken each day leave 
in the alimentary organs a certain 
amount of indigestible material, which 
if not etiminated, forms toxins and poi
sons which are then sucked into the 
blood through the very ducts which 
are intended to suck in only nourish
ment to sustain the body.- 

If you want to see the glow of 
healthy bloom in your cheeks, to see 
your skin get clearer and clearer, you 
are told -to drink every morning upon 
arising, a glass of hot water with a 
teaepoonfu-1 of limestone phosphate in 
it, which is a harmless means of wash
ing the waste material 
from the stomach, liber, kidneys and 
bowels, before putting more food into 
the stomach. • ,

Men and women with sallow skins, 
liver spots, pimples or pallid com
plexion, those who 
a coated tongue, bad

,

purposes, 
one of the articles 

in question came under tl)e fire of Mr. 
White, who asked the witness if the 
head, “Government Employe Ordered 
Gases of Whiskey Sent to Homer,” had 
Mr. Vronin's approval. Witness replied 
that It had, and further, in his opinion, 
“it was a public scandal to send whiskey 
to Homer during the election with the 
knowledge of the license department.”

Used Pressure.
Witness told of his unsuccessful at

tempts to get the license department to 
inform him more fully of the “White. 
Detective Agency.” and when this in-

/

\
\

A special or- \

/expenses,
BIRD t SON, LIMITED - HAMILTON, ONT. f

'JL
HAMILTON NEWS MILLS; Hamlften, Ontario; 

Pont Rouge, QutbfiQ.
WAREHOUSES: Montreal, Toronto, 

Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton,
St. John

X-Y"
‘WWW?■WgUHamilton. * April 11.—The Dominion 

Railway Board having handed down it* 
decision on the daylight aaving prob
lem, the city council will retackle the 
issue on Monday night.

Returning from Toronto tonight with 
Col. Wm. Hendrie, Controller Jutten an
nounced that, arrangements had been 
made to put on exhibition here, for ten 

, days, beginning May 1, the wonderful 
• collection of naval pictures now on dis
play in the art gallery Toronto. The 
Thistle Rink will be secured for the 
exhibition.

In order to prepare for the coming 
battle between the "Wets"
"Drys" in the near future, a number 
of the local hotelmen held a meeting 
this afternoon.

Two parties of returned soldiers ar- 
rlved liere tonight and were tendered 
enthusiastic receptions as they marched 
into the armories by the large crowd 
that had patiently awaited " their home 
coming at the dispersal centre.

!Uydor.
S—1 ‘to. Savage. 209 We*ton road: 

Pie. Smith. 251 Kins' William street, 
Hamilton; Pte. Stewart, 1294 Laus- 
downo avenue; Pte. StruVh, 1075 West 
Queen street; C-orp. Sullivan. 25 Sei- 
fortth avenue; Sig. Stephen, S. S. Ste
wart, l’te. Stock da le, <’,nr. -Stuckey, 
Pte. Swim, Hamilton.

T—Pte. Taylor 10 Paisley avenue; 
Pte. Tierney. 259 East Gerrard street.

W—Pte. Wado, 129 Bridge sin-et.
Gnr. Wa-’-ker, 21 Ro’.yat 

l’te. Weeks, 262 Parliament 
Gnr. Weir, j ]>j]e avenue;

nam *
and toxins BIRO

\/
l]I

*-
tvt ■V r.WlMWigy

•* o*

wake up with 
taste, nasty 

breath, others who are bothered with 
headaches, bilious spells, acid stomach 
or constipation should begin this phos- 
phated hot water drinking.

A quarter pound of limestone phos- 
phatexrosts vjTy little at the drug 
store, But is sUffioient to demonstrate 
that just as soap and hot water 
cleanses, purifies and freshens the 
skin on the outside, so hot water and 
limeston» phosphate act on the insid.- 
organs.

-m -

iHamilton-; 
street;
flhsxxrt ;
l’te. Wilmot, 607 Huron street; Dvr. 
WHHajns, 23 Glanville avenue, Brent- 
ord; Pie. Winpenny, 190 Campbell 

avenue; pte. Williams, Pte* Wright, 
1 lainiltOTL

Y—Pfe. Young. 7. Jaukjrmi avenue.

: *and theE 4
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THE DAY AT OTTAWA
By TOM KING

□

THE SHANNON IDEA

It used to be, when a plumber was 
wanted, that you would sit and 
wait, and twirl your fingers—pro
bably ‘‘cuss’’ a little and get out 
of temper, WAITING, WAITING. 
WAITING, Shannon has changed 
all that. You do not have to wait 
—and you need not cuss, or get out 
of temper. Juet phone and one of 
the Shannon cars will be there— 
fully equipped for any kind of work 
you have, 
the car.

All necessary tools In

JUST TRY THE SHANNON IDEA 
NEXT TIME. *

NO CHARGE FOR TIME GOING 
OR COMING.

Phone Park. 738-739. 
Oakville Branch: Phone 334.

PAROID
A

NEPONSET ROOF
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^}»t ••EATON" price» on awning». 

Suev* "aMa and addreaa in Orap»ry 
Department and a man will call for 
aiea»ur»ment».

i EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS« Write the “Hou»»*furni»hing Shop
per»," if In doubt, for suggestion» and 
price» regarding spring redecorating.

”•.... X. vf'l

m

1to
• z

p M

m A.,

GOLDEN JUBILEE
19191869s? Store Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m., Other Days 5 p.m.

“Better Service”tS ■ ; ,*» “Shorter Hours”i, «i

SPECIAL! BOYS’ SUITS OF 
MIXED TWEEDS, $10.00m

m % *

special 
- those 
e hun- 
ies and

"I ;!
V

to

m «ell1

V is
A Before-Easter Special of the Î 

Worth-While Sort
ters of 
/ great 
follow-

t

1 ; 1ithers,

They’re of wool and cotton and cotton and % 
wool mixed tweeds, in greys and browns, in the 1 
single-breasted trench style, with all-around belt, 1 
with buckle fastener, fancy patch or slant pockets, 1 
plain box back, full-fashioned bloomers with belt I 
loops, and strap and buckle at knee. Sizes 29 to

v
Iweeds, I,V .

I ,
li*h /135.00.

-hi

) I/fh;
d <

!
I

34. Special, $10,00.?
*mTH

Boys’ All-wool Navy Blue Serge Suits, in single-breasted i I 
belted models, with plain front and all round belt with combina
tion buckle and button fastener ; slash pockets, fancy pleated 
back, and full-fashioned bloomers, with belt loops, side, watch _ 
and à hip pocket. Sizes 29 to 34, $16.50. '] j

r
MAPLE."

Æ
■ Zion Methodist 
iteresttng lecture 
the Maple," in 

lurch last night, 
the Kpwortn i

j

VA
t ’FI ED.

Lnforth Park die* 
Usfied with Dr.
|e butter investi- 
:thy, treasurer of 
|rs. "We are de- f j 
voices in protest 

[ohibits the export , !
of food, and the y 

before the central i 
It next meeting,1 j

Vi
Boys’ Suits, in medium shades of grey 

and brown, in wool and cotton ,njiixed 
tweeds, in the trench - single-breasted 
model, with fancy breast pocket and all- 
around belt with buckle fastener, slash 

■ pockets and yoked* back, with fancy 
pleat running down centre; stitched-on 
belt at back and full-fashioned bloomers, 
with governor fastener at knee. Sizes 29

Boys’ All-wool Navy Blue Serge 
Suits, 3 to 8 years, in double-breasted 
style, buttoning close to neck, with self 
collar; also have x^vhite pique detachable f 
collars, all-around belt, with combination 
buckle and button fastener; slash pockets, , 
plain box back and straight knee pants. 
Sizes 3 to 8 years, $13.50.

\

t

V :RO I/y
=

i MEET,

itepayers listened 
;o addresses from 
yid other mem- 
town ship council, 
issage of tihe by- 
il town hall near 
i. W. Perry, J. 
drum were elect- 
e-w amalgamated 
of Scarboro." 
r wilt take place 
and 5 p.m. 
id at the meeting 
ichool house, Stop

■ 1
/

#r /

11
X*i

; &a I

7
to 34. Price, $15.00.- ?

I!» —Main Floor, Queen Street. i. :r

-4

Men ! The Special Price 
of $27.50 Buys a Suit 

of Splendid Quality

5

9 -•i *

f
er

Special ! Men’s Soft Hats in 
Fedora Style, $2.50

or
sse Union Worsted in Appealing Patterns and 

in Three Button Sacque Style

It’s a clearance of discontinued 
lines, and affords a substantial saving 
on business suits. They’re in light, Jl 
medium and dark greys so much in xjj 
demand for spring and summer wear.
The patterns are mostly pick and pick, 
pin check and a few dark greys, show
ing a faint thread stripe ; are in the jx 
three button single-breasted style, with pd 
graceful soft role notch lapels, nicely ju 
rounded hand moulded shoulders, fp 
Beatrice twill Italian and Alpaca body 
linings. Vest closes medium high ; 
trousers are plain or with cuffs. Sizes XpS 
36 to 44. Special, today, price, 
$27.50.

ed
V

6 j It’s the result of a special purchase of . hats which 
would in the usual way be at a much higher figure. Crowns 
are medium height and brims have bound edges. n 
elephant grey only. Sizes 654 to 754- Special, each, 
$2.50.

iiet

Ae- ./

\ nlid
:le

\
Men’s Fur Felt Soft Hats, in fedora shape, with crease 

In light weight, neatly blocked, in medium width
are dark

wme a
»f. crowns.

, and height; brims are flared or rolling;
'(/ green, grass green, bronze green, medi
vj Sizes 654 to 7*i, Each, $5.50.

Children’s Hats, in sectional dome crown shape, in 
black plush: having a good silken pile, with velveteen stitch, 
drooping brims slightly turned up in front; trimmed with 
black cotton dnd silk corded ribbon, having bow with

Each, $1.50.

»the y j
ft'ear

i ■A\ /

•e—

tree V
»

7//J) ■
•S.

Ibuckle at side. Sizes 6 to 7.
!

“rah-rah,” dome^ Children's Navy Blue Melton Cloth or Milan braids, in 
^ Tams, in Jack Tar or sailor shape, of crown,. Jack Tar or sailor shapes, 

wool and cotton mixture, having plain or Price, $1.50,to $5.00. 
name ribbon bands, with bow or strearn-

•b

X

Boys’ Tweed Hats, of wool, wool and 
cotton or cotton and wool mixtures, in

Navy Blue Beaver Cloth T-ams, of all- dome, diamond, telescope, neglige or
fedora hook-over styles, having stitched

Each, $1.50.ers at side.
. -x

£> i'

*T. EATON OÎ-™

wool, having nine-inch crowns, plain or
name bands; also white serge tarns of all drooping or curling adjustable brims, 
wool. Sizes 6 to 7. Each, $2.50. well lined and trimmed. In sizes from

Black, Navy Blue, Green or Combina- **■», »2'00 and ,2'50 cach'
N tion Colored Straws, jof Canton, Shonshi
: Mr'

/ —Main Fleer, Queen Street.
—Main Floor, James St.
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VULCANITE’PLANES 
AND RUBBER SHIPS

! #
•:ti

i
/- Jd f
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ÏJ. H. Coffey of Gutta-Percha 
Company Addresses 

Electric Club.

An added feature made yi

,

BRAND Xr~■ -iV■ : f1

crday’g
meeting of the Toronto Electric Club 
an interesting one to the members. 
The said club convened for its weekly 
luncheon at the Prince Georie Hotel, 

and after the usual preliminary of 
eating, the speaker of the daw, JfH. 
Coffey, development manager of the 
(lutta Percha and Rubber C 
Limited, of Toronto, was intr 

Speaking cm "Rubber ^nd ltk Uses,” 
he said that the ftfturc possibilities 
Were unlimited in their range 
facetiously remarked’ that he ful 
pectcd at some time to see hard grub
ber ships and ditto airplanes. Tht in
structive little talk was well illus-"" 
trated- fry lantern slides, which showed 
the development of rubber from its 
natural state in the tree .to the scien
tific factories, where it became a pro
duct for commercial use. Mr. Coffey 
traced the work el' the pioneers in the 
l ubber trade" and their variouf experi
ments and improvements. Çornmenttng 
on the enormous amount us^fT"’every 
year, the speaker showed that a large 
percentage went 'into the production 
of tires and their accessories and that 
this side.of the business was of great 
value to the whole industry. A goodly 
number were present.
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Easter Breakfast, • /■ v I

1 0 >1

V? 1/
!

HPHE unchangeable orderL of Easter 
A Breakfast js bacon and eggs—-but the 

degrees of goodness and flavour in bacôn 
are various. Therefore, in order to avoid 
disappointment anct to procure first 
quality—buy

I\ L.
=3^\ sMUNICIPAL, I.O.D.E.,

DISCUSS MEMORIAL
til

àA
*\%Propose Educational Chair to Bind 

More Closely Ties of Canada 
and the Old Land.

The meeting of the Municipal 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., held at the Sher- 

, bourne House yesterday afternoon, 
was the first at which Miss Katherine 
O'Brien presided since her election to 
office. The ^question of the rose tag 
day wan dismissed, and Mrs. Mc- 
Bean tepoke on behalf of the preven
torium. pointing out the need for 
clothes for,the little inmates.

Various resolutions relating to tho 
I.O.D.E. memorial, which it is 
posed to establish in memory of the 
men and women i»lio have fallen in 
the war, were read by Mrs. Holmytcad, 
convener of (he educational work, the 
T'lan suggested being to found a "chair” 
which would really he a lecture tour 
nacle by prominent 1 educationists for 

plie, purpose ot bifid inm more closely, 
the ties of Canada and the old land.

would also provide 
scholarship and war pictures and lib-" 
rarie's for the schools.

A large and beautiful flag to he 
tised as tile Van,lard of the chapter 
was presented by the national presi
dent, Mrs. w,. K. Gooderhatn.

it VI. r_.
’ 1 T-. - IXV- II K. OFx\ LI l|I JAck McGoss 

ter, natives of 
ed aoldiers, rci 
vances op theii 
gratuity thru 
A. C.. the Sold 
rernto military 
Some time ago 
all the money 1; 
Knighte of Co 

for retn 
^ site of the Arli 
r in, the other e 

order.
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Xx rose-Bacon!- ’ 7.II

>
pro- rooms

You could wish for nothing better. Served piping ' 
hot, crinkly, flavory, appetizing slices of Rose Brand 
Bacon make a breakfast that the whole family 
will relish.

'h *1, t:-j »-I A SP.-X
✓

7,
The endowment.:* IN%

» NJ ySold Almost Everywhere..i^V **11 ’i
Lay the Foui; i i MATTHEWS - BLACKWELL, Limited 1

M A, W;

I|;jj \
>1

NORMAL PUPILS HOLD
MEMORIAL SERVICE

BiUblithed 1852
.t y rsif The g\

Canada Fa$d_Board License rj-Sj. like most oJT11 honor of tbe NoiVnal and Model 
pupils who, gave their lives in the 
war, a memorial service was held in 
St. .James’. (tquarc Presbyterian 
VhvtroJ, aL-2"p.hl. yestt*|ny; The ser
vi e opened with the! solemn notes, 
of Chopin's "Marche 'Funèbre," fol
lowed by a few introductory remarks 
by I lev. It. A. Hiltz. Several liymns, 
including the "School Hymn.'' by Mar- 
Hpi-11, and “<5 God, Our Help in Ages 
I’ast." were sung and portions of the 
scripture As ad. , The "Host Post" and 
tin- "UevMlle" <m the bugle typified 
the death and resurrection 
fallen.

sound comn 
how mild t! 
favored clin

t
A..%

j\ health.v » .it

winter on
.

sunny sum 
spring days 
this time wi 
cheeks and 
at this seasf 

You C£ 

or if your i 
pete with o 
if you are 
add to your 
ing later ort 
or better to 
These pills 
every porti< 
down orgi 
energy to 
children.

CURED BI1

Mr. D. C. 
TI.C1.. says: "A 
of nothing el 
Williams’ Pin 
felt weak and 
a great deal 
T got a half 
liants’ Ptitk 
I hem I felt 111 
sltude from v 
appeared, I 1 
and was in t 
better than h 
this medlch 
needs a ton), 
this purpose 
"Dr. Williams

’ t

Ir t■ ? of the
The Hon. Dr. Cody, minister 

-of education, gave an address.
The speaker said that the day 

one never to be forgotten, it was one 
of unique experience: Before the war

J it had nevt r l«<en dreamed that pupils 
would meet -together to thank Clod for

■ lives laid down in a great’ cause, and 
he hoped that thru the sacrifice in 
the days to come there might he 
peace on earth and a better under-

■ standing among the nations of the 
earth. Flo hoped that, they never again 1 
would Ire called upon to take part in 
a service «0 searching and solemn

/ . Î .1
:■

HJwas
'

I

5 Xl11
.11(4

t. ii -D'f
7• l <

Ml ■ «

“

and that in the days to come the me
mory might be u chaliengc to the 
beys and girls of the future, 
a day to be remembered with thanks
giving fo Cod and gratitude to all 
branches of .services in the war.

1
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m
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Bd3es, Soldiers and Babes
Come on the Scandinavian

t

I\r
j j I

fSt. John. X.B., April 11.—Blooming: 
lyri&es, gallant soldiers and 
Iùihfîs o*imt' on

i
lusty

tho troopship Scan- 
<1 in-avian of tho (M’.O.S. Una. which 
docked horn this moinin^, 
senger list was made up of 456 dis
charged soldiers of {lie British army, 

' hut men tingling with Canadian blood, 
. 147 worinri. mostly wives of the of- 

ficers ami men. 170 children and 03 
officers and cadets.

VThe pas-
4 r

\

1ST. ANDREWS HOLDS 
OLD BOYS’DINNERS

the front by nearly 900 old boys, 
i About 400 had been in the casualty 
! lists, and 95 had laid down their 
lives.

G. J. Robinson proposed the “Old 
Boys’ Association."

SIX HUNDRED FROM
SATURNIA DISCHARGED Kver,

Vwith their frieedeMANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION Th. ST' ELIZABETH ORDER
rapidly discharged.

i
OF VISITING NURSESThe annual general meeting of the 

Manufacturers' Association 
will h« h*4(l in Toronto on June 10, 1] 
and 13. IV19.

1' ( ’anadia n

Postmaster* Association I The regular meeting of the St.

Elect Dominion Officers EIizabeth Order of Visiting Nurse*
_______ _ was held at \St. Michael's Palace ye*-

Ottawa, April 11.—The Dominion t^i'day afternoon. In the absence ot 
Postmasters’ Association elected of- the president. Mrs. H. T. Kelly was 
ncers today as follows: , h ,
frew-11 ^Idenî’ With’ Wri£nt’ Ren* «êcretury,*. Miss !..
Vxhridee ’ AV1Iilaln.J Hamilton, that dlx nurses had
Co^S^h.^igV^ûfTtlt1^- sec re' CaSea in^V‘nii, 944 <*»•• 

tary-treasurer, H. E. Proetor,'’ Aumra, cheque oïv.oÏÏ "received as a gift

A resolution calling for an increase's fr*M thf EuRene p’Keete estate.
to the in the P^tal rates on newspapers and v. Uf.ports on sr'ecial casfcs wer,i made 

nîev the Prohibition of sc?ao r.£^r as by lhe nurses Present, and It was de- 
th£t ' wrappers was parsed i =lderl lhal f'.ture a paper should

1 be read at each meeting by one o.
j their number. Rev. !.. Minehan made 
i a brief and encouraging address.

Over six hundred men from the 
steamship Katurnla, which docked at 
St. John, N.B., on Thursday, arrived

| . Attention is culled to the adver- i Jolm Catto," WhOSC Firm is King gmundT 1 Joining and' werf du^ÿ 

tlsement in another column of an ! Street Landmark, Receives discharged. There 
important sale of sixty-three work , — . . • crowd in the transportation building
horses and combination saddle and Congratulations. and few on the grounds,
harness horses, consigned by the Do- _______ * The mien expressed themselves as

government, department of! \ real triumnh of business lnneevitv ’ with the trip
Several hundred enthusiastic men-^-j» :litia and defense, to he sod at the . . , „ I h or u- ss longecity treatment, they i-eceived on boat and

1 hors of the St. Andrew s College t . • nion Stock Yards, horse department. ls Provided in the career of Mr. John j train.
i Boiy’ Association,-attended the annual on Wednesday next, at Jl o'clock. • Cat to, senior member of the firm of The first train arrived at 5 o’clock.

You C,t:i Bring Back Color and !<lin,lor lu>:'1 ilt K", x College. St. 6 John Catto and Son, drvgoods mcr- ;he second at 7 and the third at 7.4j!
i ... George street, ast night. A large ,---------------------------------- - i ehmite vi«„ J The soldiers were marched

UsllC With S.TgC I Oil proper!: n une in khaki, or the navy i COUNCILLOR WSISHT GOINC . 6 ' ' ° t0<"‘av transportation building, where
or it. x. : Pour present had COUNCILLOR WRISHT GOING. , enters on his 87th year. This success- were served with refreshments
lost a limb in the war. others were Councillor Peter Wright, trustee and i fUl ,nerchant. with a spirit character- the Y. M. C. A. and where they ,
on spei ■ 11 cove Ironi hospital to at- 1 chairman of the Seamen's and Pire- istic of many of his race,. apparently met their friends. Some did not wait I

T iBncM i".n hair with ; tend. A-i-r die dimer the toast men's Union of Great Britain, will | disdains a life of retirement tho weiil f<>r discharge, but went directly home
• agi I va and Snip or, no one can master. I'rift. J. Bruce Macdonald, deliver his farewell me-ssa-e to To- , , , - , ' tn -t------------------------------- ......... ....... The regular convocation of Orient
toH. hecaas; : s .loin naturally, so ; propos.-tl th- i-Ant toast to the St. >>r.to on Monday evening In Mass | , dl prefer5 t0 remain * ------ ---------------------------------------------------------------- Chapter Royal Arch Masons, was held !

*‘li- 1 I'-'-mg tail mixture Andrew s ■■ d hoys who had given Hall. Now that he is leaving the llarness- He is still at his store with 7» > 1 » r ,, ast night. In the Rfverdale Masonic
t .rough, at ! Vine is mass . and trou- , their lives for the empire. Prim Mac- Dominion to present the indemnity i old-time regularity and shows no lack 1 O HOSOTO t reCKleS hall- Ex. Comp. J. c. Bennett, first

. V ::U ’ hot jo,1 can lm> clonal.1 read the 1st of the fallen , hi ms of the merchant sailors against’01' interest in the well managed cor- Arte! ALm.'.J... principal presided, and there was a
' IIR >"l,v J . .i,!>:tosuse heroes. , the Germans at the peace conference, : Cfrrn on Kinsr street. The octogeriarlaa t\T\a Utner OlemtSne*^ good attendance of members. The

1 .TIMration, improve,! hy the addition Major .1 M Macdonnel proposed : arrangements h ;ve been made to have merchant is not a man of words ar.j ------------------- ----------------------------------------- —------- chapter was favored by a visit
’’ "Ü ' 1 llts 1 •' 1,1 ycth’s "Tile V vge. Pi Andrew s. he said. T. iv.nto sl ow a mark of its esteem has little to say about the busine-e Bver>" spring numerous inquiries are fr°m * omJ>- Private W. C. Dees 1 Nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tab-

• ,lpe and buiphur l.ompound. • You ; always • -ppressed upon tile students for the distinguished visitor hv g-iv- he has built up. pursuing the even : 1 • e ,by s’ir,s seeking some reliable re- ! wh0 waM accorded a hearty reception lets as a medicine .'or little ones. THer
• •!«»!>!’ >1 sponge or soft brus|i the importance of a definite object in ing him a rousing farewell at Massey trnor of his way. knowing that results Lv!2?0*!in* ïeck,es' Vt7 faHa”.4 Presented xvith his life member- are a laxative, mild but thorough in

W ith it and draw this through your \ life, ami the supreme importance of -Hall' J will speak for -themselves 1 "“ie reports have been received from 1 ship. He responded In a bright
Air, takia:; on,- small strand at a time, loyalty. --------- ------------------ Mr. Catto is a fervent Scotsman. 1 during th° f?~*k’iiU“e^e«^nrC®‘‘.*?^ Z**’ ner' hoping to’ "carry on" thru . .

Kv morning all gray hair disappears. Prof. T B. Kilpatrick r.-spot ded 'for ; — r r j p .■|j. hailing from Fraserburgh, Aberdeen- seems 'to' possess" unusual" properties in sp,te of hls STeat affliction of blind-
n alter Ai applit :« : t< n or two the governors of the college. J|e con- 0181011188 LyClluS, shire, where he was burn April 12 whtch completely chsorh the freckles ne8Sl

1 r •' 1,1 ’"’-''s I " a mifully dark- sidered : 1 'doubtful if this was -the M m 6 la Eyes inflamed by expo- 1S39. The Catto store is well-known 1 w*lh no harmful effect whatever. The ' Among the visitors
last great war," a.4 wars appUtred to __ sure to SlD, Dili and Wind to the exiles from Au Id Scotia and i comp.exion improves wonderfully, be- : f omp E. J. Repath, _ -------

■ V hidril lia:. though no dis- b> permitted by t'hc Almi^tTv from C1/Ae quickly relieved by Mwlae i* said that when they get homesick I dtiTcïulr *tlnte 1 ‘“oît mmrê phapter a"d Hx Companions A. _
a sign oj old age., and as w » time to time to demonstrate; the im- tV 0S E^e Remedy. No Smarting, thf>: tul;e a saunter to the King street arv mereoHzed'i'wax at any dEus^st’s* mnS** tnd,Wl E’ Logan’ K,ngr 8o,°-

J.1:1::. 1 '"uV!:ul p,..n!l.0 to „ati„ns of th,Pl<.atthlnga ■-/ V^lit Eye Comfort. At windows to gaze upon the t(ne array I spread a thin layer of it oyer iihf em " Chap^_________________
.'.«aram., 1.1 -’Usy it once with of life. if our Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle. 01 tartaus- Merchants, numerous pat- ! lire fsce every night for a while, waah-

I '. eth s H.i and Sa I'iiur Compound Dr H: ice M nedonn il pointed out Tor Book of the Eye free write his ron* and friends will extend congratu ' in* this off in the morning. For rough,
J d that S'. Andrew s wa.- rep,- -rated at 1 Murine Eye Remedi Co Chlcae# ,ati°ns to Mr. Catto on tills his birth- i a?°u,yx *k*n-sallowness. blackheads. P»***» to have pillaged several Ru-

Kcmeai VOi> vnicege. tia, anniver<ary tn ‘ pimpies and aJ cutaneous blemishes, this I manyut villages in Transvlvania, kill-
i * "T treatment is superior to any other. Ing fifty r>eraons.
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ARMY HORSES AT AUCTION. Miss Beall 
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1 do ■ since t 
Pills.ElSïTOBliEl Nine Hundred Fought, Four 

Hundred Bled for Their 
Country.
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ORIENT CHAPTER MEETS.When > mi

A GOOD MEDICINE 
FOR THE BABY

_______  T

GAINEI- , t'lesome.
n i Hrs. 

Halnesvillc. 
very highest 
'Pink Pills, 
t suffered g 
ache, dlzzinl 
pression and 
Tnent with t 
health, 
suffering fr< 
^6 use of 
Pink Pills 
weight, stre 
We think s 
Pink Puis t 
them in th- 
Ufcrn my b

He

man- action, and never fail to relieve con- 
Ilfe stipation, colic, colds and simple 

faxers. Once a mother hay used them 
she xvil use nothing else. Concern
ing them Mrs. Saluste- Pelletier. SL 
Damas des Aulnaies, Que., write»: —

H- "I always keep a box of Baby’s Own 
Tablets in the house. They are the , 
best medicine I know of for little ones 
and I would not be without them." 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co- 
lirb#kville. Ont. 7-9
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19t» I ; j»VETERANS Veteran^* Meetings y
Items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.

Ssturdfy, April 12.
Euchre-dance. Central O. W. V. 

A.. Cumberland Hall, 8 p.m. 
Mondoy. April 14. 

Rlverdale O.W.V.A. executive. 
347 Bfoadview. 8 p.m.

G. A. C., general meeting, St. 
George’s Hall,.8 p.m.

General meeting. Central G. W. 
V. A., at Columbus Hall. 8 p.m. 

Tuesday, April 18.
G. A. C, Women’s Auxiliary, 1 

Elm street, 8 P-m.
G. A. C. euchre-aancc, 

George’s Hall, 8 p.m.
Entertainment committee. Or

iginals Club, Edward and Tonge,
8 west Toronto O.W.V.A. euchre, 
St. Julien Hall, Bloor and Lans- 
downe, 8 p.m.

i VJ yj
>

VETERAN BODIES 
BAND TOGETHER

eVimg

Y «<?»
ni

G. a/c., St.Army and Navy 
Vets., and Naval Vets./ 

Confederate.

m «
h

Yes, they’ll need lifebuoy t

HOT PANCAKES!Playtime is infection time. There 
are cuts,scratches,bruises—there is 
the free and artless contact with 
other children—there is street dust, 
germs and dirt everywhere. Yet 
there is one sure, economical easy- 
to-get safeguard, and that is

Four «bidders’ organizations, the 
G. A. C., His Majesty’s Army and 
Navy Veterans, the Airmy and Navy 
Veterans of Canada and the Naval 
Veterans’ Association last night form
ed what Is to be known as the Vet
erans’ League of Toronto, an asso
ciated body of veterans wihich to in 
no way an amalgamation, each organ
ization having lia own autonomy and - 
complete Individuality, associating to
gether In all matters of vital interest 
to the soldier or sailor in Toronto, 
and representing the opinions of these 
four organizations. Any other char
tered body may join and be re pre
sented by five representative® by ap
plying for membership.

The confederation was .formed at a 
meeting held in the rooms of the G. 
A. C., at 1 Elm street, and Comrade
G. R. Sweeny of the Army and Navy 
Veterans of Canada was elected presi
dent; Comrade W. J. Carmichael be-

I ing elected first vice-president. The 
! following comrades were elected to 
office: Recording-secretary, R. O.
Hawtrey, and executive. Comrades G. 
R. Sweeny, A. J. McCausland, A. W. 
C. Macdonald, H. Hastings, R. O. 
Hawtrey, A. M. Htarter, all of the 
Army and Navy Veterans of Canada; 
W. J. Carmichael, Hugh McLeod and 
A. Ross, all of the G. A. C.; C. Wake,
H. J. Swett, F. G. Walker, T. M. Burn 
and J. S, Dymond, all of His Majesty’s 
Army and Navy Veterans; C. Alien, 
J, j. Francis, W. Robinson, M. e. 
Douglass and W. S. Hills, all of the 
Naval Veterans’ Association, -y

Thursday, April 17.
General meeting. West Toronto* 

G.W.V.A., St. Julien Hall. Bloor 
Lnnsdowne, 8 p.m.

H. M. Army & Navy Veterans’ 
Smoker. Globe Theatre, Queen 
street, 8 p.m.

Rlverdale O.W.V.A. educational 
series, Oddfellows’ Hall, Broad
view, 8 p.m.

O.W.V.A. organization meeting, 
Swansea Town Hall, 8 p.m.

Friday, April 18.
Rlverdale O.W.V.A. euchre- 

dance. Playter’s Hall, Danforth- 
Broadview, 8 p.jn.

Saturday, April 19.
Central O.W.V.A. euchre-dance, 

Cumberland Hall, Yonge' street, 
8 p.m.

and

Yes, But What are pancakes worth without 
syrup? It is the syrup that gives the 

flavour; and there is no other syrup that tastes just as good as

CROWN BRANDUFEDUBY #S
Wash the little bodies with Lifebuoy. Its 
rich, healing antiseptic oils make for per
fect cleanliness and keep the skin rosy and 
healthy, free from germ and microbe.

The carbolic odour iu Life-
buoy is a sit» of its protect-
ive qualities—quickly van- ^
ishing after use. f

CORN SYRUP
/

For hot pancakes, hot biscuits and muffins, and a dozen 
other Table and Kitchen uses, housewives with the widest 
experience use Crown Brand, every time—the golden syrup 
with the cane flavor.

u

rMajor - General Sir Frederick 
Maurice, K.C.Kf.G., C.B., gave an il
lustrated lecture Jast night In Massey 
Hall to*an extremely good audience 
and a breathlessly interested one. The 
speaker was Introduced by General 
Gunn, who brought on as a surprise 
Thomas Holmes, V.C., the youngest 
Canadian to achieve the 
valor. A band played at intervals. A 
few of those present were: airs. A. 
E. Gooderham, Mrs. H. D. Warren, 
Misses Van Su mop. New York; Mr. 
and Mre. Walsh, Miss Walsh, Colonel 
and Mrs. Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Cameron, Mrs. James George, Mrs. Ed
ward Sullivan, Mrs. Alan Sullivan, 
Mrs. Lome Campbell, Miss Campbell, 
Mr. Jones, Mr. Harry Hees, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fetherstonhaugh, Mr. and Mrs. 
Newton Brock, Mr. and Mrs. Plow
man. Mrs. Oliver Macklem, Mr. Hedley 
Macklem, Mrs Hamilton Burns, Mrs. 
W. Ramsay, Sir William and Lady 
Gage, Mr. and Mrs. Ashworth, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Bethune, Col, and Mrs. 
Grasett, Hon. Justice Rose, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. P. Jarvis.

The Old Boys’ dinner at St. Andrew’s 
College last night, the first since the war, 
was a very large one, 176 being present. 
The tables ran the length of the dining 
hall, with the head master's table across 
the top. They were all decorated with 
a wide streamer of scarlet and white, 
the college colors; silver candelabra, fill-

silver bowls

For Marmalade and other preserves, we 
recommend our LILY WHITE Corn Syrup.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. 
TORONTO

»
------

X ELPED.K. OF C. H
jack McGasshen and Harry Mut

ter natives of California, and return
ed soldiers, received yesterday ad
vances on their second instalment of 
gratuity thru the offices of the G. 
4 C. the Soldiers' Aid and the To
ronto military district pay office. 
Some time ago they unwittingly lost 
all the money they possessed, and the 
Knights of Columbus, with palatial 
rdbms for returned men at the old 
site of the Arlington Hotel, took them 
In, the other events' following in dUc 
order.

WEST TORONTO CONCERT.
■ icross for% Billy Wardall, Misses Olga and 
Mary Hill, Miss Jessie Steer, Com
rades Gourd arid Dave Male (a veter
an of the Royal East Kents), and 
other's delighted a large audience of 
West Toronto G. W. V. A. veterans 
with many songs, recitations and 
comics at a grand concert held on 
Thursday night at the Bathurst Street 
Methodist Church. Comrade Mere
dith was unable to be present, having 
been seriously Injured In a street car 
accident.

A
■

COLONEL MACKLEM
ENTITLED TO RANK Htl

ii
Charged With Maintaining a Chari

ties Office Contrary to the Laws 
of the Country.

4
1

6/t>
The case of Colonel O. L. Macklem, 

touched uppn in the press of yester
day, (has aroused Interest among re- 
returned men. .zlt was pointed out 
by many returned men that there was 
apparently a disposition to belittle 
his title in the reports of the latest 
worry suffered by the Inventor. PVom 
Interviews gleaned by The World yes
terday. it was practically confirmed 
that Colonel Macklem’s claim tp the 
title he bears has been confirmed by 
Whitehall, and that It was granted to 
him on the strength of one or two 
important Inventions wlhlch proved of 
•invaluable service to the allied cause.

l

A SPRING TONIC GREATLY 
INCREASES YOUR EFFICIENCY

J6 tee

hl 1 I o oz
corn SYR^Sold by Grocers 

everywhere in 2,5,
10 and 20 pound tins.

The Canada Starch Co. 
Limited • Montreal,Lay the Foundation of Good Health Now by Building Up Your 

Blood and Strengthening Your Nerves. >ed with unshaded candles 
of arum, lilllee. catkins and daisies; 
flags on the walls; the Cross of St. An
drew on the wall at Dr, Macdonald’s 
back, which was also repeated on his 
table. Mrs, Macdonald was the only 
woman present, and one other. Those 
at Dr. Bruce Macdonald's table Included 
Mrs Macdonald. Col. Alan Taylor. Major 
J. Macdonald. Prof. Kilpatrick. Mr. Fin
ley, Dr. Hamilton. Mr. A. W. Campbell 

the Mr. Tudball, Mr. P. J. Robinson, Capt. 
end MacdonAldb, Dr. Macdonald read the list 

of those who fell In battle, the guests 
standing. The tpast of "The King" was 
drunk standing, and then the speeches 
commenced: ,

General Sir Cecil Lowther has arrived 
in town from the west and to the guest 
of Mr. W D. Matthews and Miss Ena 
Matthews, St. George street, who gave a 
dinner for, him last night.

Next week ten or twelve officers and 
n.o.o.’s of the P.P.C.I.F.. will arrive In 
Toronto and commence recruiting for the 
regiment, with Major Tynbrook in com- 

They will probably be stationed 
at Stanley Barracks.

Mr. George Beardmore is giving a 
small dinner tonight for Col. Adamson 
and Col. Hamilton Gault. Mr. A. B. 
Dyment and Mr. Stephen Haas are also 
giving dinners for them.

General Gunn gave a luncheon yes
terday at the Toronto Club for General 
Sir Frederick Maurice, K.C., M.G., C.B.

Mrs. George Henry, wife of the min
ister of agriculture for Ontario, is giving 
a luncheon of thirty covers at the 
Queen's Hotel on Wednesday.

Sir John Eaton and his two sons from 
school have Join^R Lady Eaton in At
lantic City, whe^Fthey will spend the 
Easter holidays.

Mr. D. B. Donaldson has been in 
Montreal this week attending tire execu
tive meeting of the General W. A. of the, : 
Church of England in Canada.

Miss Mary Cayley has returned to 
town from Santa Monica, California, af
ter spending a fortnight In Chicago cn 
route.

The good old fashion of taking a tonic in the springtime, 
like most of the customs of our grandparents, is based upon 
sound common sense and go yd medical practice. No matter 
how mild the winter it is a trying time, even in the most 
favored climates, for those who are not in rugged physical 
health. Many men, women and children go through the 
winter on reserve strength they have stored up during the 

months, and grow increasingly pale as the

MEREDITHS INJURED. t

J Harold Meredith, president of West 
Toronto G. W. V. A., his brother and 
others, were the victims on ,Thursday 
night of a 
Intersectio

* -
-

t
dls^regsit^ accident

Bloor street, when- two cars collided.
. Harold was hurt in the face and at 

the knee, and his brother Bob suffer
ed a deep cut on the lip. “it Is under
stood that Bob may never again, be 
able to play the cornet, his favorite 
Instrument. The accident occurred 
while the brother» were en route for 
the West Toronto G,W.V.A. grand 
concert.

■%.

Don't Look rMz:Old!sunny summer
spring days approach. A tonic for the blood and nerves at 
this time will do much for such people, by putting color in the 

! cheeks and banishing that tired feeling that worries thousands 
at this season of the year.

You can not be energetic if your blood is thin and weak 
or if your nerves are frayed or shattered, you cannot com
pete with others if you do not get refreshing sleep at night, or 
if you are losing weight. You need a tonic at this time to 
dd to your efficiency now, as well as to save you from suffer

ing later on. And in all the realm of medicine there is no safer 
or better tonic than Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
These pills make new rich, red blood, which circulates through 
every portion of the body strengthening jaded nerves and run
down organs, and bringing a feeling of new strength and 

to weak, easily tired, despondent men, women anc

But restore 
year grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with

.

.

V
ijifi

LOCKTER’S SULPHUR
HAIR RESTORER

» V SENATOR BLAIN IS 
SANGUINE UNIONIST

rnand. H

ItB qua-lit y of deepening greynees to the 
former color in a few days, thus secur
ing a preserved appearance, has enabled 
thousands to retain their position.

Lockyat’s gives health to the Hair and 
restores the natural cod or. It cleanees 
the scalp, and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair Restorer Is 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists, 
J. Pepper & Co., L/td., 12 Bedford Labor
atories, London, S.E., and can be obtain
ed of ail! dealers and is

«si
mm\
Mi;
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$31a '%
mTells Ward Four Liberal- 

Conservatives Government 
Will Ride the Storm.

Efi:

::

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
v

Senator Richard Blain hae sanguine 
hopes that the Union government will 
pretty well run Its full term. Speaking 
at a largely-attended meeting of Ward 
Four Liberal-Conservatives in Broadway 
Hall, Spadina avenue, last night, he de
clared: "Some people venture to say the 

Caledonia, Union government is not holding very 
well. 1 am here to give an emphatic de- 

! niai to that statement. The Union gov
ernment, as fa» as I know, is as united 
as It was wheyi it was formed. While I 
am not a prophet, I venture to eay that 
the Union government, formed by Sir 
Hobert Borden in 1917, will live out its 
four, if not its five, years in this country.”
Previous to saying this. Senator Blain 
remarked that if he were wanting ap
plause for the Conservative party, he 
would say: “It is, to the credit of the 
Liberal-Conservative party that our gov
ernment and our leader were able to lay 
down a policy that was so good that it 
invited from the ranks of our opponents 
some -of their strongest men, and they 
came in wlthour asking to change the 
policy one iota."

The speaker devoted considerable at
tention to what had been and was being 
done for the soldiers, and stated he be
lieved that in ninety-five cases out of 
one hundred the returned men would 
say the government had done well for 
them. As regards land settlement, he 
said, 1265 soldiers in Canada had taken 
advantage of the legislation, with allow
ances out of the treasury of $1,668,105.
The pensions board", he also declared, 
employed in the city of Ottawa 875 pea- 
pie In their offices, 749 being returned 
soldiers or dependents of soldiers. k 

Certain Criticism.
Maj. J. T. Hartt. M.L.A.. E. Simcoc, said 

there was certain criticism of the Hearst 
administration. One fault alleged was 
that the government had brought in such 
a measine as the Ontario temperance
act without giving the people an oppor- WILLS AND REQUESTS 1tunltv to vote. It was the intention of WILLS AINU BEQUESTS.
the government at the time to allow the
people to vote on the Issue, until there Pte. Charles D. Avery. 169th Batta- 
was a request from those who were In- lion, who died in hospital in Cardiff, 
forested in the business that the refer- Wales, November, 1918. left his estate 
endura be delayed until ^e soldiers came of $i,n0, which Includes $1.000 in-

The purpose of Dr. Williams’ Pink r’rom'Nn cronomlc standpoint,'and he be- ™n^omaa Avery'

Hrs. Herbert Hanson, Lower Pilis is to build up the bl°o(L They he^ed^°°r. He consideredThe William Henry Bowden, who was 
Ralnesville, N.B., says : "I have the do this one thing and they do it well. tlong t0 t>e put In the coming refer- kUJed in action August 21, 1918, be-

highest regard for Dr. Williams' They are, for this reason, an mvalu- endum were fair. As regards the first queathed his estate of $1,060 to his 
•Pink Pills. Before I began their use able remedy in diseases arising from qUe8tion. as to the repeal of the Ontario wj^e> ^rs< l. E. Bowden, 90 Florence
1 suffered greatly with sick head- bad or deficient blood, such as anae- temperance act. to h s mind there were crepcenit The principal items were. |
ache, dizziness and a feeling of de- niia, rheumatism, neuralgia, pains **in not very nyengaged in the business!; household broods- $300; equity lot in
pression and tiredness. A short treat- the back or side and the after effects even the men engagea m jn ^ condl.’ j York township, $340; and $400 in an- | including equity in No. 104 Yorkville
tient with the pills fully restored my of influenza or fevers. If you are wanted to fc I other lot. avenue, $2,466. Her husband and one’
toalth. My daughter. Blanche, was suffering from any troubles due to Referring to by-election results. Major Robert Corrigan,/ 208th Battalion, »ori in Toronto and two sons in the
•Uttering from anaemia, nnd through xfreak, watery blood, or shaky nerves, said the Reform party** did not who was killed in action August 10. United States share in the estate.
*6 use of six boxes of Dr Williams* a fair use of these pills will restore -Bring out a candidate, but a camouflage^ r1918 Ieft a j1>00o insurance policy to
Pink Pills gained wonderfully in you to full health and strength Dr candidate was brought ouL Ohhe be dlvided equally among his wife,

strength and general health. Williams’ Pink Pilla are sold by all was not a9^tking oT the ideas^f the two sons and daughter, formerly of 11 
We think sd much of Dr. Williams’ medicine dealers or will be sent by he sald. --nus country! Atkin avenue, but now of Bel more,
PJnk Pills that we are never without mall, postpaid, at 50c a box or six dgPa not owe us a living, but this country : Ont.
them, tn the house, and I consider boxes for $2.50. by The Dr. « il.iami i dnel owr every returned man an oppoi -

my best friend.*' Medicine Co., Brockvil e, Ont t unit y to nuike a living.

energy 
children.

CURED BILIOUS HEADACHES.

Ty...

IESPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCEEE &

HAS A BETTER APPETITE-
■A

Mrs. M. D. MacLeod.Mr. D. C- McClure. Heffley Creek.
B.C.. says: “As a spring tonic I lyiow p.E.I., says: “I have used Dr. Wil- 
of nothing else that can equal Dr.
Mtw'ak rndkruPnildownLand Tufted cine with satisfactory results. Be- 

a great deal from bilious headaches, tore I began their use I was subject 
I got a half dozen boxes of Dr. Wtl- to weak spells, but these have now 
Hams’ Pink Pills, and after taking aisappeared.
sKfrom whlchT suffered had dis- * better and I have every confidence 

appeared, I had a better/ appetite, in your pills as a blood builder, 
and was in every way stronger i^nd — 
better than before I began the use of 
this medicine.
needs a tonic in the spring, and for
this purpose I can strongly advise Mr. H. H. McKelvey, Orono, Ont., 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

\
y

;
«

liajns* Pink Pills as a spring me«ll- Spanking Doesn’t Cure I i
HYDRO
MAKES
HOUSEWORK
LIGHTER

f <MtDon’t think children can be cured of bed- 
w»tllngr by »pa.nklng them. The trouble la con
stitutional. the child cannot help it. I will send 

to any mother my successful home 
treatment, with full instructions. 

If your children trouble you In this way, 
send no money, but writer me today. My 
treatment Is highly recommended to adults 
troubled with urine difficulties by day or 
night. Address

\

\V iI find that my appetite
FREE

ji

Almost everyone .Mrs. M. SummersSTRONG AND WELL AGAIN. rr^HERE is no servant problem in the electri- 
1 cal home, for electricity is the most willing, 

tireless and economical servant that a housewife 
can employ. Electricity takes the drudgery 
out of the housework. Instantly available when 
wanted.
Electricity is as obedient and responsive to a 

ho touches a tiny button in the home 
who throws a monster switch in a

DER THE DOCTOR: Ah’ye. restless *nd 
feverish. Give him «.SUcdmans 
Ponder and hc.wiiliooq.be all right"

STEEDMAN’S f-
SOOTHING POWDERS L
Contain no Poison L

WINDSOR, Ontario.Box 65,
NG NURSES

says: "My experience with Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills has been of the most 
favorable kind-

MANY NEW MEMBERS.
Lg of the St. 

visiting Nurses 
1rs Palace yes- 
the absence of

ECentral branch, G. W. V. A., up till 
yesterday noon, had secured 152 new 
members since the last meeting was 
held a week ago last Monday, and at 
least 25 more new ones are expected* 
to Join up between now and next 
Monday night. A hundred and five 
members were initiated at the last 
meeting, which will make a total of 
approximately 280 for the whole 
month. The nearest approach to this 
figure is Rlverdale, with 273 mem- ; 
bers at a recent monthly tpeeting. and ■ 
Parkdaie, with 247 reported at Park- 
dale's last general meeting.

NEVER FELT SO WELL. At the time I began
Miss Beatrice Blshop^/Ferndale, N. their use I was so weak and run 

B., says: “I have never/felt as well as down that I could hardly go about. 
1 do ■ since taking Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. When I began thHç use I was 
very much run down. I hack no color, 
to appetite, could not go upstairs do pie a bit of good. Then Dr. Wil- 
without stopping to rest on the way. Hams’ Pink Pills came to: my rescue, 
T had frequent headaches and a feel
ing of despondenc'y.
Pills regularly
weeke and while I felt a benefit from 
them almost from the first, at 
end of that time T was in better 
health than I had ever enjoyed, bo- 
lei's.

My stomach was also out of order 
and the food I took did not seem to

T. Kelly was 
l read- by the 
i iynes, showed 

attended 13*
11s. The tree- 
announced

a gift ,

asANNOUNCEMENTS woman w 
to a man 
factory.
An Electric Washer cleans clothes quickly without back
breaking work : an Electric Iron permits continuous iron
ing and saves expensive, needed fuel ; an Elective 
Vacuum Cleaner is a vast improvement over the broom, 
and an Electric Sewing Machine is a wonderful conveni
ence. An " Electric Home" ia easily kept spic and span 
with plenty of time left for other duties. The low cost 

i 0f Hydro Power makes it economical to use.

«Notice» of future events, not Intended to 
raise money, 2c per word, minimum 50c; If 
held to raise money eoUly fo Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable purpose, 1c per word, 
minimum >1.00; if held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, be, per 
wurd, minimum $2.5f).

and under their use my stomach 
grew better, my general health Im
proved, and I was soon as healthy 
and vigorous a man as I had ever 
been, 
the use
when needed. Is now our family med
icine, and we would not be without 
them."

I took Pink 
for about eightved as 

ete estate, 
tses were made 
y.nd it was de-

ehould

,f
the

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilis, With 
of Pink lets as a laxative OPEN FORUM—Foresters’ Hall, 22 Col

lege Street, Sunday, April 13th, at 3 
p.m. Address by Professor R. M. Mac- 
Iver. on The League of Nations. Dis 
cussion.

the MONTHLY MEETING of the Local
Council of Women will be held in Sher 
bourne House Club on Tuesday, April 
15th at 2.30 o'clock.

PANTHEISM—Address by Mr. F. A.
Belcher for The Theosophtcal Society, 
Sunday, seven-fifteen, Canadian For
esters’ Concert Hall. Mrs. Ernest 
Jackson will sing.

paper m
mg by one o- 
Minehan made

1 freely give you permission to 
•< Publish this letter, as my experience 

way be the means of pointing the 
way to new health to some other 
■weak and run-down girl.'*

address.
HYDRO Quality Lamps are tested In the 
laboratories of the Hydro-Electric Pouter Com
mission of Ontario. They gioe their full rated 
lighting power at a definitely known current 

Their durability Is assured.
ICINE BUILD UP YOUR BLOOD.

EBABY
?

GAINED WONDERFULLY. consumption.

Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
OF ONTARIO

Mr. Francis G 
* Hanchett will speak In the city April 

27-May 2.
.by’s Own Tab- 
itile ones. They 
ut thorou^i in 
to relieve con- Æ 

and simple 
has used them J 

3lse.

SOLD BY—

All Hydro Shops
Concern - 

! Pelletier. St. 
Que., writes’.— 
of Baby’s Own 

They are the i 
t tor little ones 
without them."

by medicine
25 cents a box

s Medicine Co* i

POWER

ONTk>

MARITIME REFERENDUM.

Fredericton, N.B.. April 11.—Indica
tions point to a referendum on the pro

of other wills. Mary Dick Clark. I hlbltlon act in New Brunswick, prob- 
who died February 11, 1917, left $3,071, abb b> September.
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SOCIETY
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
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“ COME ON IN, ONTY; BY GAR, SHE IS FINE ! ” f Easter D

dy-tty
rtnenU

Tor the Best Results
-

in Tea Infusion um7 m* m/i
>•
v ’SALADA"

The Pure, Harmless, Invigorating beverage
• always Acceptable and Enjoyable.

Once Tried 
Never Forsaken

Pi *11 to Our Shown 
Selection of Al 

Fabrics ar

6 S Visit 
Wide 

Styles.
;) AHn

j pRDMISfflpW
I WlliMlHfll-

r He8aR

S «IS

DIES’ SUt
L fully prepared4

tfe are
L*e with a splendi
Taie,* and Misses’ S 
.test creations. 
j models

wanted fabric 
select variet 

M. In order to be 
for Easter, w

n
• MS

Black * Green - or Mixed* 
Sealed Packets Only.

t
Charmi } Is now exhl

X: . most

;/
: •*» tlonal. controls 120,000 employe* of 

the three systems.
Officials of the three railway ey«.ï 

terns claim that they are ready to deal 
with committees of employes not 
affiliated with outside labor bodies;'! 
aftd the light is being waged upoa 
this issue.

t! In time 
„rly selections.LABOR NEWSJ J i
ADIES’ c

RAILWAY CLERKS 
CONSIDER STRIKING

>
rjj" Au* anr,tyq 

,”pj, aii the newest j 
and is dlspla 

"red fabrics and co

:T 5- sTf!
express employes

THOROLY DET14
k ~ Vvt

erge drll

Demand Adjustment of Work 
and Wages—Twenty-Four 

Hour Ultimatum.

display Of 
Mrre Dresses, are eh<

‘""15

” and braid
of white

The employes of tlje Canadian 
.press Company
tention of maintaining the strike 
and held another meeting last night 
at Victoria Hall to further consider 
ways and means. The men point hut J? 
that it would take three months to ' 
serve the needs of the company, this | 
"being specially tlhe case with certain 
departments. The superintendent of , 
the company stated that the men • 
would need two days’ training before 
they proved us ful. Officials of the ■ 
Dominion Com any admitted that 
much trade had diverted to their of
fices, but stated that they could - 
■handle still twice as much.

A sympathetic strike will be resort
ed to only In case of emergency, !t!< 
would Involve at least 
ployes.

ttraottve
still affirm their to. ’£

U2?9
-3 ire button 

S^Mor, to ch 

• mg black.
Another railway organization which 

may strike before the middle Of next 
week is the International Brotherhood 
of Railway Clerks, Freight Handlers 
and Station' Employes, of which 
James M-lller is the Toronto business 
manager. Mr. Miller has been in 
communication with the representa
tives of the Canadian Railways for 
some months, and has waged a strong 
fight for recognition. The major de
mands of the employee relative to 
the adjustment of wages commen
surate with the decrease in the work
ing day from ten to eight hours have 
not been met. The officials of the 
union are demanding a board of con
ciliation, a demand ignored by the 
companies.' AU negotiations are being 
made between the chiefs at Montreal 
and the union, and Mr. Miller stated 
last night that the companies would 
be given 24 hours to meet the demand 
for the board of conciliation. The 
brotherhood which is purely intema-

3~v ' r-ss

iETTICOA/

/ ■ISafif
shot effects, includi 

Petticoats of 
1 iualtty In good ran 

well as black.I I ■ III ■ —I

■ Satin

14,000
Malt Orders Receive Psoner of wsur In the hands of the 

Turks, was the guest and chief speak
er of the evening. Letters of regret 
for non-attendance were received 
from Hon. Justice Sutherland, Justice 
Riddell amid Colonel J. A. Currie.

SONS OF SCOTLAND
REUNION DINNER McMASTER FACULTY

LOSES PROF. MATTHEWS JOHN cmThe ninth reunion and dinner In 
connection with Sons of Scotland,
Alexander Fraiser Camp, No. 179, was 
held last might in the Walker House,
34 members and their lady friends 
sitting down to table.

Hugh Macdonald, chief, presided, 
and Rev. C. A. Webster, M.D., tor 30 
years a medical missionary in Asia 
Minor and for Over four years a pri- toasts were honored. ,

TORONL G. Matthews has resigned ® 
the chair of Hebrew and Old Testa- ?! 
ment exegesis at McMaster University ® 
and accepted the pastorate of the Fill* \, J 
Baptist Church in New Haven, Conn,
He is also under appointment to lee* ■« 
ture on the Old Testament in Tale v, 
University.

The speaker dwelt hi eca.thing terms 
of the terrible atrocities of the Turks 
who, urged on by Germany, were re
sponsible for the murder of two and 
a half millions of people, and the 
deliberate starvation of hosts of 
others. “The King,” and other loyal

Prof.

Ladies’ and 1.
Sentlemen’s ■
g all kinds cleaned, dyw 
Work excellent. Prii 

NEW YORK HA1 
mane N. 61».__________

Neil Refuses to Tell Bab Where 
He is Going.

CHAPTER IwB.

That night Nell came In to dinner, 
changed his clothes, and "went out 
without speaking, save when I asked 
him why he was going out.

“Because I choose to,” he had said, 
then deliberately closed the door of 
his dressing-room."

I was too proud to go to him and 
try to coax him. to remain with me; 
too angry still to feel as hurt as I 
otherwise should. But after he had 
gone I would have given anything to 
have called him back, and questioned 
him. I would now have another long, 
lonely evening alone. Then came a 
thought—a clever one, I imagined: I 
would assure myself that Neil was 
not with Blanche Orton! I would call 
her up. tell her I was alone and ask 
her if she didn’t' want to go over to 
Lorraine’s and have a game of bridge.
1 couldn’t quite make myself ask her 
to my own home, feeling as I did.

“Mrs. Orton ip out,” it was a maid 
who answered.

“When do you expect her in?”
“Not till late. She’s gone to a din

ner party. Who shall I tell her called 
up?”

“Never mind, it doesn’t make any 
difference. You don’t know where she 
went, do you?" the blood rushed to 
my lace at the question, put to a ser
vant.

"No—I didn’t hear.”
I hung up. Fierce jealousy possess

ed me. Neil had come home, and gone 
out dressed for the evening and, be
cause he was angry at me. wculd tell 
me nothing of his plans. Blanche Or
ton was also out for the evening. 
They were very likely together, hav
ing a good time while I was sitting 
alone twiddling my thumbs. It was 
unbearable. I must do something to 
stop it. But what?

Blanche Orton had not loved her 
Invalid husband—at least no one be
lieved she did. I knew thatvipt many 
women, brilliant women of {her type- 
attractive, beautiful, rich, went thru 
their lives without finding some man 
whom they loved. Perhaps she loved 
Neil, and that was the reason she 
had nothing to give poor Orton?

1 had a sudden, almost uncontrol
lable desire to make trouble for 
Blanche Orton. I wanted to fight her 
with some weapon that would hurt 
and maim her in her tenderest spot. 
Nothing iseemed then to count but 
that. It wasn't Noil—even tho he 
were faithless—whom I wanted to 
hurt, but her, the woman who had 
tempted him.

Women arc as a rule cruelly hard 
toward each other. I was no excep
tion.

1 was delighted when the telephone 
jangled and Lorraine said that sho 
would run over for a chat. 1 bathed 
my swollen eyes, and tried to qbvt- 
ate all traces of the emotions thru 
which I had passed in the last 24 
hours.

Lorraine- was such a keen observ
er, and so apt to talk, that one had 
to be very careful what one said and 
how one looked when she was around. 
Yet -1 liked her immensely.

“What do you think Blanche Or
ton did tonight?” she asked In her 
impulsive fashion.

"I am sure I don’t know.” I had 
no slightest intention of letting Lor
raine know I had tèlenh

"She has gone out A- 
niest looking man. Such a common 
looking fellow. 1 drove by her house 
at just 7 o'clock, and they came out 
and got into her car. He looked like 
a street-car conductor dressed up for 
the occasion. I can’t see what she 
finds in such creatures to Interest 
her. Cave men I should call them. 1 
should Imagine from his appearance 
and from that maid’s description that 
it was the same sort she had at her 
dinner party that night. Queer taste, 
to say the least."

Lorraine could not know how re
lieved I was at her gossip. Mrs. Or
ton was not with Neil. He had not 
left the house until half past seven, 
and Lorraine had seen Mrs. Orton go 
cut with some man at seven.

The evening passed quickly and 
pleasantly after that. And wbeji Neil 
came in at 11 o’clock, Lorraine was 
still there, so he took her home.

Our Hand, or Our Fist,
For Lenine ?

have a big etock 
iplng season. Order 
tractors, lumbermen 
tors, brick makers, < 
have a lot of large 
r wants.

Is

e D. PI
Sporting Goodi 
Street East.j 1C King

General Foch’s first thought in the face of Hungary’s surrender to Lenine seems to 
have been to meet the challenge with the sword, build an allied barrier against Bolshevism from the 
Baltic to the Black Sea and, in the words of Gen. Malleterre, “finish the job by a thunder
stroke. President Wilson and Lloyd George, on the other hand, seem to have takenAthe position 
that military measures, however effective against the Bolshevik armies, would prove worse than 
useless against Bolshevism itself which might break out with increased strength in the rear of an 
allied military cordon.

Passenger

WE BUY A
I : AMERICAN CL 

(at a prenu 
I Also Travelers’ Cheqi

V

A. F. WEBST
63 YongaThere is much divergent opinion on the proposal to recognize Lenine which the Wash

ington Post characterizes as “one of the most sinister developments of these strange times," 
adding that the American people “are at war with Bolshevism and will not compromise with the 
enemy for any reason whatever."

OCEAN STC 
TICKS

V» all parts of

MELVILLE-DAVIS
& TOURING (
84 Toronto

Do not miss r 
ing article showing a

•eading THE LITERARY DIGEST this weekiand especially this very search- 
ill phases of the menace. Other striking articles are:

^Yhat There Is In Germany’s Threat to Go Bolshevik i
Translations From German Papers Which Throw Light Upon Present Conditions

The Rival Claims to Danzig 
The Fear of Article X 
A Chinese Charge Against Japan 
Wireless Direction-Finders 
Our Food Resources 
Trees That Engulf Rocks 
Remembering Roosevelt 
To Infuse Christianity Into the 

League of Nations 
Roumania at the Peace Table 
Best of the Current Poetry

SPECIAL—A Full Page Picture of America's Famous Cartoonists Who Helped Win 
the War, Caricatured by Themselves. Other Striking Illustrations.

Including Maps and Half-tone Reproductions.

The Digest a Real Home Magazine
Some men buy a magazine because they like it 
themselves, others because their families like it.
The ideal magazine is one that every member of 
the home circle will find a source of pleasure and 
profit, that will fill the wants and suit the taste 
not only of father and mother, but of big brother 
and sister, the boy or girl getting ready for college, 
and the youngsters who are still ip school. Such 
an ideal publication is THE LITERARY DIGEST,

i
men Charge 
Mail—Watm

The Injustice of Army Justice 
Germany Well Able to Pay 
£?orST ant^ Dearer Coal in Prospect 
The Taste of Pin-pricks 
Charge of the Tea Brigade 
Pageantry For Returning Heroes 
A Literary View of Prohibition 
Good Words for the Y.M.C.A. 
Two More Churches Talking Union 
Personal Glimpses of Men and 

Events
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greatest of news-magazines, which has somethin^ 
of interest in every number for each and every
n^bCnf°f4iîhe hou?5hold- !t gives you the vital 
news of the world on all live topics, political 
religious social, scientific, etc, and does so without 
bias or special pleading. You get all sides of all 
questions faithfully reported and are left absolutely
number today?,0Ur 0Wn iudgmmls" Try lhis
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The Toronto W orld Monday night is one that should be 
representative in the fullest sense, and 
if an overflow meeting could be man
aged, it would be justified to do honor 
to Peter Wright, the tribune of the 
merchant marine.

More people, perhaps, have heard 
of Harry Lauder than of Peter 
Wright. They are two great Scots
men, and no one who has appreciated 
Harry will fail to applaud Peter.

I
■ FOUNDED 1880.

A. morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, «Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

Main 6338—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1916.
Bally World—2c per copy: delivered. 50c 

per month, *1.35 for 3 months, *2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year In.advance; or 
14.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto; United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c par. copy, *2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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LIQUOR VENDOR 
PROVES STUBBORN« ii 1

i;{

I Refuses to Detail Private 
Business at O. T. A. 

Accounts Probe.

SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 12.

The Yonge Street Proposals.
At the meeting of the board of con

trol yesterday to consider the plan 
proposed by the Hydro-Electric Com
mission for tho relief of North Y'onge 
street, no definite action was 
arrived at.'

litI I 1
Further Information concerning the 

commercial features of the O. T. A. 
stock of seized liquor came out yes
terday before the public accounts 
committee: but the probe struck
granite with Chairman Charles Me
et rea’s ruling that Mr. Woods, one of 
the Toronto vendors, was not obliged 
to answer questions relating to his

; HI
if 11*! i::

The mew plans, which the commis-; 
•loner of works said had been con
sidered four years ago and rejected 
by the commission on transportation, 
provide for the extinction of local 
passenger traffic under the Metro
politan franchise, and its transfer to
the_city. The freight privilege can
only be eliminated by purchase, and 
it is not eliminated by the agreement 
negotiated by Mr. Harris, but only 
transferred to city supervision, and 
at the same time enlarged as regards 
the Mimlco and Scarboro lines. Run
ning rights can be obtained by the 
Metropolitan from the railway board 
for the Metropolitan thru cars, and 
the Hydro plan simply recognizes this 
riglht and proposes a measure which 
will open up the street, give ample 
accommodation, and prepare the way 
for the total elimination of the Metro
politan franchise in 1929

.

. private business.
Accountant Atowat produced more 

James O’Brien’, "inspector ofpapers.
the board” had seized 37 barrels in
Guelph. Two were .marked "sent to 
O. uV. CL—meaning Ontario Agricul-; tural College.

Mr. Dewart pointed out that the 
statement of the accountant did not 
specify the goods. Two items indi
cated that the lots had been returned 
to owners. The Guelph seizure was 
distributed among hospitals, asylums 
and the O. A. C.

Fred. W. Woods, acting for the 
Woods’ vendor store, said the busi
ness is now conducted as a company. 
Witness deposed :. "Since I was in 
charge we would receive notice from 
the board that there was a shipment 
coming, and when it came we placed 
it in a corner of the warehouse. On 

The tracks are to be removed from the following day or so we would
value it. One of the inspectors would 

up and we would open it, case 
by case, and package by package- put 
a price on it and valuate it, then we 

given double tracks. The city tracks | make an inventory of it and set aside
as part of our stock and later pay for 
it.” Mr. Jarvis would make the valu
ation.

“In some cases .the labels were oft, 
in others the Inland revenue stamp 

broken or missing, and the goods

,

or sooner.

the side of the street and .placed in 
the centre, but instead of turnouts as 
at present, the Metropolitan will be

come

and the Metropolitan tracks will be 
laid so that half the Metropolitan will 
be within the civic track, separate
wires being provided, as in San Fran
cisco and other places wlhere the sys
tem is in use In congested districts, 
and with success.

ii

could not be offered' for sale as being 
a particular brand."

Wlfat Disposition.
Mr. Dewart asked what disposition 

was made of it.
The chairman: As to the manner in 

which he carries on his own business 
that should not be gone Into.

Mr. Dewart: But the way in which 
the seized goods were handled.

“If the witness cares to answer he 
may,” said the chairman.

Mr. Dewart: Do you want to answer 
or not?

“I do not think I should answer,” re
plied Mr. Woods.

Damaged goods were bought at a re
duced price.

There were shipments in the list of 
goods from the government from 
March 4 down to last of May and the 
list was dated June 1.

Mr. Dewart: 
prices were not fixed till after the first 
of June?

Mr. Woods: "Oh that may be right.
Mr. Woods would not answer a ques

tion' as to whether the labels were, 
tajken off the bottle® received and- 
their own labels put on.

“It is not a matter that this com
mittee is Inquiring into," stated Mr. 
Woods.

Mr. Dcwart: There is a lot of whhsr 
key which sold at *9 a dozen. That is 
pretty poor whiskey at that price.

The witness did not express an opln-

t
\

It is not proposed as a permanent 
method, but as one that will give im
mediate relief, that deals with all the 
real disabilities of the actuation, and 

j can readily be changed at any time 
| the surrender of

11

.
the Metropolitan

franchise can be arranged.
-"Wlhen the franchise matter is 

j ranged it will be easy to lift the 
Metropolitan rails which are outside 
•n either side, fill in

I ar-

I the pavement 
with asphalt, and .have the civic line 
in perfect order.

Hi

|
There will be an 18-foot roadway 

on either -side of tho street car tracks, 
and Yonge street will be widened to 
76 feet.

The board of control will meet jn 
the 'beginning of the week 
views of the civic officials on the 
Hydro proposals, and send 
iroendation to council. The legisla
tors will be closing in a few days, and 
if authority is to bo had for the 
atruction of the road so as to operate 
by fall, immediate 
taken to get consent of the legislature.

I Now is it right the
!
Ill 1
«J, iu to hear the

I
' a recom-r
I !

■
con-I

f action must be-
V: ion.

i Weak Whiskey.
“On May 3 8 you were- still taking 

over 127 bottles 40 u.p., local bottling, 
and 12 quarts of brandy, local bottling, 
at $7 a dozen’. Pretty poor, eh?”

“I would say it was weak.”
“What became of It?” “I can explain 

about the brandy. It was brought up 
to standard proof.”

"Take an item of June 21. 24 quarts 
of I.M.M. local, reputed quarts. What 
does that tfiean?” "1 think it was a 
•private label of some kind.”

Mr. Dewart suggested it meant Ital
ian Model Market and was a whiskey 

Montreal, regular

Harry and Peter.
Peter Wright has made more friends 

during hi's stay In Canada than 
other man ever did in the same time. 
A public man in Toronto said yester
day that the one man who deserved 
well of the British Em

t,
i

jt
any

fl

above all
others was Harry Lautifer, Mr. Laud
er’s services have beo/i vcr>\ remark
able. His speaking tdiirs in i iio Unit
ed States and elsewhere have, effect 
ed results which, perhqjni cfynld not manufactured in

““““ - Srsie ->■ rstofftUSS'» SSR S3
And they have been vast results. Peter as draught, as 40 u p.
Wright, In his work under the a us,- Mr. Dewart wanted to know how the 
pices of tho Navy Ivcaguo of Canada, was
, , , , Witness said he couldn't see tho
has come a close second, if not equal motlve of ,he investigation.
with the famous Scottish singer, and “Wo are trying to find out the mode

in which you Veatid whiskey.”
The chairman ruled in favor of tho 

witness.

'

H

H

y
M

w
bos burning eloquence, fiery from tho 
depths of his own experience, has 
flamed across tihe Dominion. Mi-. 
W right is a sailor in an, and knows 
the sea as a bird knows the air, lie 
represents the seamen’s union of Great 
Britain and all the iniquities that Ger
many perpetrated on tho merchant 
marine are tho white hot texts of the 
speeches that have aroused (several na
tions. ’ 'v.

Doctored Goods.
Mr. Dewart : It Is a matter of the 

utmost importance to the people of this 
province whether or not they aro get
ting "doctored” goods or whether’they 
are getting pure goods.

Mr. Dewart argued that questions 
shouh^ go on the record, but said be 
would avoid any references to witness
es’ private business.

The cliajrman gave the opinion that 
witness should not he asked questions 
about bis private affairs.

One lot of 39 dozen of Golden Sheaf 
| ( 10 per cent, under proof) was bought 
! at $2.25 a dozen.

f ?

Tho meeting in Massey Hall on

ii TRADE MARK1
’ I

*

WHEEL 
WATCH CASES

Mr. Dcwart: 1 understand you re
ceived complaints about the qualify 

j of whiskey you were selling? Witness 
did not reply.

Mr. Woods decided last. August thrv 
would no', buy arty more stuff from tho 
department.

' t

ED\ f
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1« A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bang*.
(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News

paper Syndicate.)

!i SERVICEl'1 :
Your guarantee pf Service in 
the watch you select is the 
“Winged Wheel” trade mark 
inside the Case. For more 
than 30 years this trade mark 
has been recognized as the 
highest standard of quality 
and workmanship.

“Winged Wheel” watch 
cases are worn and recom
mended by more than three 
million Canadians.

I
A

i
a it f;;i

A REALIZATION.1ill I’ve given up the pleasant labor 
Of finding weakness in my neighbor. 
And sought to find what faults 

there be
Hid deep within the Thing called Me; 
And I must say if there is fun 
In finding faults jn anyone 
There’s fun enough right there in 

sight
, To keep >m grinning day and night 
From now until I leave this earth 
To vie.t~rcalms of grcairr worth.

t
!l i

I
THE AMERICAN WATCH 

CASE CO., of TORONTO. Ltd. 
Largest Make-rs of Watch 
Cases in British Empire.|ü;

I

n

The Promoter’s 

Wife

By JANE PHELPS.
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by theinmates shall be examined 
medical practitioner in charge, and 
reports forwarded to the department 
in order that the officials may be 
thoroly advised as to the. health of 
the inmates. Provision is made for 
removal of feeble-minded inmates to 
hospitals for proper treatment, and a 
j,*.mllar provision is made for those 
suffering from diseases. A board of 
three legally qualified medical prac
titioners will pass upon those inmates 
who are to be transferred. No person 
can be sent to these Institutions ex
cept on warrant signed by a Judge of 
the supreme court, county court or„ 
police magistrate. Due provision is 
made for the hearing of cases in 
private.

The law as amended will provide 
that regulations perttaining to 
management and discipline of such 
institutions, as well as regulations 
governing maintenance, employment, 
instruction, correction, 
and reward of inmates, may only be 
passed by the various boards with the 
approval of the lieu tenant-governor- 
in-council upon recommendation of 
the Inspector.

LAWS TO CONTROL 
FEMALE REFUGES

Easter Display of

\eady-to-Wear 
garments

■ i

The Sterling Bank
;Uillli«€ v!mMeteorological Office, Toronto, April 

11.— tti p.m.).—The weather today has 
been cloudy with much the same tem
perature in nearly all pails of the Do
minion. Showers have occurred quite 
generally In Alberta, Qut-beu, and the 
martime provinces, and more locally in 
Saskatchewan and Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures 
—Dawson 14, 42; Prince Rupert, 35, 46; 
Victoria 41, 50; Vancouver 36, 52; Cal
gary 38, 42; Battleford 36, 41: Prince Al
bert 31, 50; Moose Jaw 36, 50; Port
Arthur 32, 42; Sault Ste. Marie 38. 4^; 
Parry Sound 36. 44 ; London 40, 58; To
ronto IS, 52; Kingston 41, 50; Ottawa 36, 
52; Montreal 42 54; Quebec 32, 40; St. 
John 36, 41; Halifax 34, 52

fjl
'ifTiTS; L

of CanadaWill Limit Magistrates’ 
Powers Concering Indef

inite Sentences.
1 Hits ». stiHiK ifMRHPMS

11Showrooms Offers a 

of All the Newest

i ■'to Our IA Visit
Wide Selection

Style», Fabrics and Colors.
<

II! il
In
|M $

i’r

'A

SAV 'llLegislation that will affect In manv 
ways Industrial refuges for females 
In Onttario. Is now before the legis

lature.
magistrates to sentence» 
tween the ages of 15 add 35 years to 
industrial refuges for : an indefinite 
period not exceeding five years. 
Parents or guardians are also per
mitted to have children placed in 
these institutions without Judicial

LADIES’ SUITS
"n (uUy prepared for our Easter 

splendid showing of 
Misses’ Suits 111 all the 

Charming collection 
3 ««dels is now exhibited in all the
* wanted fabrics and colors in 
-S, select variety of exclusive
* in order to be sure of delivery 

for Easter, we would advise

cause---
fi i -•

K[e We are 
B*de
Indies' and 
btest creations.

Heretofore It was permitted 
females bc- To spiend carelessly is to sacri

fice the big things for the little.
»H ! ■■with a

I ItheIUI

fi—Probabilities—
and Georgian Bay—ixeda LakesLower

Moderate to fresh westerly winds; mostly 
fair; not much change In temperature. punishment

T
1 ITHE BAROMETER.gyles, 

in time
wrly selections.

Ployes of

lway sys- 
dy to deal 
iloyes 
or bodies, 
iged upon

enquiry.
The main object of the new act is 

of these obvious dis- 
Hereafter magistrates

Thor. Bar. 
... 43 - 29.23

Wind.
9 S. -W.

Time.
S a.m..........
Noon..........

Amusements—/to take care Amusements.LADIES’ COATS
'«IIS'

I®*®? aii the newest designs for the 
d displayed in all the

’SSrtf fabrics and colors.

47 lc-repanCies. 
will only be permiltted to sentence 
females to these institutions for an 

period not exceeding1 
two years. The Inspector is given 
power to parole Inmates upon such 
conditions as may be deemed proper, 

will be necessary for the

I29.2448 13 S.-W.2 p.m
4 p.m
5 p.m

not %
46 s’ Amusements. SEVENTEEN29.28

Mean of day 49: difference from aver
age. 9 above; highest, 02; lowest, 46; 
rainfall .01.

47 12 S.-W. TWICE
TO-DAY

■ALEXANDRA ft- Iindeterminate
OPERA
HOUSEGRAND NEXT WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY EVENING

Matinees 
Wed., Good 
Friday, Sat.

SATIRE! 
LAUGHTER!

STREET CAR DELAYS ■and it
superintendents to keep records of the 
conduct of inmates with a view to 
permitting them to 
parole. The bill also provides that all

SERGE dresses
diflDl&v of fine all-woo1. 

Attract!___  • shown in splendid

Next WeekAND
ALLTo-Day Matinees 

Wed., Good 
Friday, Sat.

G. M. ANDERSON
Presents

Friday, April 11, 1919.
King cars delayed 5 minutes 

at 6.11 p.m., at G. T. R. cross
ing. by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.17 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train-

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.37 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

Dundas .cars, eastbound, de
layed 15 minutes at 5.45 a.m., 
at Queen and Bay, by wagon 
on track.

be released onadian Ex 
l their in 
he strike, 
last night 
r consider 

point out 
knonths to 
fpany, this 
6th certain 
endent of 
the men 

king before 
lals of the 
Itted that b their of- 
hey could

shown in splendid 
every 
Home 

embroidery m 
colors, while .others

EVG8. and GOOD FRIDAY MAT.

25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00
WED. and SAT. MATS.

25c and 50c._____

■SrtL^oOtyîèa which embrace
.choice o**/ forethe season.
«T ornamented with — M

contrasting colors, vnmw»» 
button and braid trimmed with 

are 0f white silk. Good va-
?eety of colors to choose from, includ

ing black.

it■Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.
HUMOR! jiuf'i

AND yTHE \f/>
■

ii

PETTICOATS
îs'.sti sa. ■aSui-Mit
letJ- „,,er)eniey V The range of colors 
snd all jets > inviting In plain and 
» including blacks. Also
•h®‘ petticoats of splendid wearing S*/ta good range of ’colors, as 

well as black.

\ Farce M

N\7
.*

LOVE /

YOUbe resort- 
gency. It 
4,000 em-

*
i.'i

Receive Prompt Attention.I Mill Orders In III. Acts 
By William 

. LeBaron .
, Amm MTTO t son Brilliant

Farceurs
A Company f

WS
of VWITH +HE SAME GREAT 

------ CAST, INCLUDING--------TORONTO Amusements,Amusements.(a resigned 
bid Test*. 
I University 
bf the Firrt 

Even, Conn, 
ent to lec 
t in Yal

I Ll OSCAR O'SHEASHEA’S HIPPODROME
I ------------------- VKXT WEEK------- T

\DEATHS.
BUCHAN—At the Sick Children’s Hos

pital, Toronto, William^ Webster, aged 
9 months 12 days, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Reginald Buchan, 273 Wright 
Avenue, Toronto.

Funeral strictly private. Flowers 
gratefully declined.

COLLINS—On April 10th, 1919,- Joseph 
William Collins, beloved husband of 
Sarah Collins, aged 62 years. .

Funeral from his late residence, 212 
Jones Avenue, on Monday at 2.30 p.m., 
to St. John’s Cemetery.

CHAPMAN—At Woburn, on Friday, April 
11, 1919, Jesse Chapman, in his 83rd 
year.

Funeral Monday. 1 p.m. (old time), 
from the residence of his son, William 
Chapman, Woburn. Interment River
side Cemetery, Weston,

FITZGERALD—On Thursday, April 10, 
Marie Claire, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald E, fitzgerald. Ottawa 
papers please copy.

HOGG—On Thursday, April 10, at his 
late residence, 242 Markham Street, 
Samuel Hogg, in his 65th year, beloved 
husband of Charlotte Ann Gill Hogg.

Funeral from above address Satur
day at 2 p.m. Interment In Prospect 
Cemetery.

NOBLE—At Toronto, April 10, Ella 
Noble, aged 56 years, late of'373 York 

•street, Hamilton.
Service at 140 Keewatin avenue, Sat

urday, April 12, at 11 a.m., thence to 
Hamilton via C.P.R. train, 1.15 p.m. 
Funeral from Wray’s undertaking 
chapel, Hamilton, at 3 p.m., April 12th. 
Interment Hamilton Cemetery.

PUGH—At the residence of her par.cnts. 
633 Annette street, West Toronto, on 
Friday, April 11. Marjory Burnham, 
eldest daughter of Samuel and Mabel 
Pugh, aged 15 years.

Funeral (private) on 
2.30 p.m., to Park Lawn Cemetery. 

SHAVER—At 401 Huron Street, Wednes
day, midnight, April 9th, 1919, Mary A., 
widow of the late Charles Shaver, in 
her 92nd year. >

Funeral Saturday, April 12th. at 2.30 
p.m., to tarpily burial ground. Isling
ton. Motors.

Gen'tlemen’s HATS
s ill kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled, 
tîork excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
H.ne N. 8188.________________ Ycn°* 8t’

Evening 
Prices, 
13c, 23c.

Mats. Daily, 15c. 
gat. Mats..
13c, 23c.

Impeding:
GILBERT DOUGLAS 
D1ANTHA PA TTI SON 
RICHARD DIX

RTJTH TERRY 
ROBERT STRANGE 
CAROLINE MORRISON

IN HIS DELIGHTFUL CHAR
ACTERIZATION OF DORIS MRCHaL 

GIPSY O’BEIKNTHE HERBERT TRIO WESTON & YOUNG GEORGE GRAVES & CO. 1FATHER KELLY ;;

SPECIAL MATINEE GOOD FRIDAY >1SPECIAL FEATIRE PICTURE

TOM MIX 
“HELL ROARIN’ REFORM”

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS 
THE SENSATIONAL THE ROSARY IS AS REAL 

AS A PAGE LIFTED 
FROM ACTUAL LIFE

;Awnings -

EASTER WEEK Com. Mon. ApL 21. Mats. Wed. & Sab 
MAIL ORDERS NOW

THE DARING 
COWBOY STAR IN

ftSHOWN AT I.ÎO. 4.IS. 1.45 P.M. GREATEST CO-STAR CAST
WILLIAMTents FLYING MARTYNSFRED ROGERS GYPSY TR0UBAD0RS SEATS NOW SELLING FOR 

ALL PERFORMANCES r FAVERSHAMPATHK COMEDYFA THE NEWS
s srsssr-’srï
Itott I fe«l I em prwntingto 
th. playgoer, of Toronto th. 
—eetwt dramatic attraction thit 

Halted Canada since the 
farewell riait of Blr Johnston 
yorben-Robertaon.

(Signed) Lawrence Sohnan.

«I have a big stock of Tents for your 
Order now. Notice to 

railway con-
MAXINEtaping season, 

tatrsetors, lumbermen, 
isctors, brick makers, canal contractors, 
M hive a lot of large canvas to cover 
rwr wants.

ELLIOTTEASTER WEEK—Seats Mon.i A

. LAST DAY GUS HILL’S
MINSTRELS

And a Brilliant Company In 
“LORD AND LADY ALGY”

. A Sparkling Comedy by R. C. Carton. 
Night»—$2.50 to 76c,
Wed. and Hat. Mate.—$2.00 to 50c.

TheD. PIKE CO. To See That Astounding Drama i
Sporting Goods House. 

® King Street East. “The
Unpardonable 
Sin”

Toronto. OPENING WITH A SPECIAL 
MATINEE EASTER MONDAY.

ssœ» -, » sa srnuwPositlToly the mo.» Theatre* In the City of Toronto.
ONLY APPEARANCE IN CANADA THIS 

SEASON
Wm. Elliott.'F. Ray Comstock and Morris 

Geet will present
The World’s Most Beentiful Production

IPassenger Traffic.
(

WE BUY AND SELL i
itheatrical attraction 

witnessed by Their Majes- 
Klng.and Queen, after

The first 
to be 
ties, the 
the close of the war. when they 
abstained from all amusement*, 
was "Chu Chin Chow." Cablo 
despatches from 
their visit January 4.

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

liio Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER &, SON
53 Yonge Street.

i.

“CHU CHIN CHOW”ALL WEEK—Prices 15c and 25c.
By Major Rupert Hughes.

"THE POPPY GIRL’S HUSBAND." 
.1 ONIE FLYNN’S 1919 MINSTREL MAIDS. 
Regal and Mark; Dixon and Pauli; Austin 
Stuart Trio; Zita; Calvert and Shayne; 
Loew’s British* Can adian Weekly; "Mutt and 
Jeff"’ Animated Cartoons.

Winter Garden Show Seme as loew’s

Written and created by Oscar Aache. 
Music by Frederick Norton.

capacity there.
Prices—$1.00 to $3.00. Seter-

THIS PRODUCTION WILL NOT BE REPEATED IN 
ANY TORONTO THEATRE TILL LATE FALL.

London reported

LUIGI ROMANELLI, 
DIRECTING. 

PERFORMANCES COMMENCE: 
11.15, 1.15, 3.15, 6.15, 7.15, 9.15.

AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA
COME EARLY

■t
waived for $2.00 seats and np.

day Matinee. Wednesday Matinee.Mail Orders nowOCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS r*ALLEN The Music 

You Love. in HEAD 
OVER HEELS
FRIDAY, HAT.

(n all parts of the world. The Pictures 
You Remember Princess JsrïS MITZIMELVILLE DAVIS STEAMSHIP

t TOURING COMPANY matinees wed., goqdNEXT WEEK ksæ'S.'ï'Æ»
THE WORLD’S GREATEST SHOW

24 Toronto Sti*cet.
Saturday, at

NEXTTODAY
ONLY
ANITA

: Chinamen Charged With Stealing 
Mail—Watched the Carrier WEEK

y-
;BERT LYTELLletters fromSurged with theft of 

Wm at 9. 11 and 17 Elizabeth street. STEWART In "BLIND MAN’S EYES."
Hark Chong. 31 Elizabeth street, was 
greeted last evening by Acting Detective 
Ikket. Chong js alleged by the police 
to keep a close watch on the letter ear
lier delivering mail to the above ad- 
ireues and then would go in and steal it. 
Hi ti charged with obtaining $200 in 
beney from these letters, some of which 
•Ve eigned by him and cashed. Charges 
¥ forgery will also he made against him, 
Per the endorsing of the money orders.

IN SILVER
TENORFRANK BESSENGER ■IN MEMORIAM,

SMITH—In toying memory of our dear 
mother
Smith, who passed away April 12, 1917.

Two years have passed since that sad 
day,

The mother we loved was called away; 
God took her home, it was His will,
But in our hearts she llveth still.

This day brings back our memories fresh 
Of our dear mother who has gone to rest. 
There is no link death cannot sever, 
Love and remembrance last forever.

"A MIDNIGHT 
ROMANCE” FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA.and wife, Mabel Jane Robb

T

Royal Naval Exhibition
The Auspices of the Navy League of Canada

WITH THIS REMARKABLE CAST
Will Rogers, Marllynn Miller, Eddie Cantor, Ann Pennington, 
W c. Melds, Allyn King, Frank Carter, Mildred Richardson, 
Savoy and Brennan, The Fairbanks Twins, many others and

100 — ZEIGFELD GIRLS— 100

FiÏ

f :!Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel- 
wflton street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682. i ,

The Art Museum of TorontoIt’s hard to lose a mother dear;
But God. who knoweth best,
Held wide His loving arms, and said, 
Come unto me, and rest.

t

MINSTRELSTHURSDAY TORONTO
FRIDAY 1

SATURDAY
APRIL

24, 25. 26

MORE ORIGINALS. ,
The Originals’ Club (icccpted 25 

members at a meeting held last 
JjJht at the new club rooms, Edward 
J“6et, near Yonge street.

Entrance on Dundas Street, West of McCauL 
Dundas cars pass the door. CANOE

CLUB1—Husband and Family. ■ ) WALLACE REID 
andANN LITTLEI tIEstablished 1892. I OPEN DAILY 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
7 JO p.m. to

JOHN CORT’S GLORIOUS MUSICAL COMEDY
WITH
TAVIE BELGE
AND ORIGINAL 
NEW YORK CAST

► 4
x

■ . ; in . .
"ALIAS MIKE MORAN,"______

MONDAYrTUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
ETHEL CLAYTON In 

"A SOUL WITHOUT WINDOWS"

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. 1 StraOATS

2 to 5 p-m.
1 WEEK

APRILI I FIDDLERS THREE■FUNERAL DIRECTORS
I1 ■I665 SPADINA AVE. 10 p.m. 281 1SUNDAY NIGHT 

Have
DINNER DK LUXE 

Id the Victoria Room 
of the

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name.__________________
1 1 a1 ATMADISON

MAE MURRAY
I UNTIL APRIL 23-

See the Royal Navy at Work
i | Evening

25c, .W 
. ami

CHEA’STHEATRC"
-- ——next week - -rô—~- M—

Mat-. Daily, 
•>3 Cent*. 
Sat. Mat*., 
25c and r»0i\

6iA meeting of all Interested person* In 
connection with the I In --THE SCARLET SHADOW.”

HEADLINE ATTRACTIONSi,.1King Edward Il ARDORD COI.LBGIATE INSTITUTE 
MEMORIAL

the Institute building cm
Admission 35 Cents.

Free Sunday, Wednesday and Saturday. _ ^
1 RUTH ROYE DOOLEY and SALESwill bn held in

Monday Evening, April 14th, at 8 o’clock 
to decide the form of the Memorial and ap- 
noint a committee to take c harge.
1 Graduates are aeked to send their sub
scriptions with names and addresses to Dr. 
j p. MaoLaehlan, 26 College Street.

BBauliat (Hharialrra
T» OF NEW YORK

-Grand Prize,” Paris, 1912.

Hotel'
!

iJULIA NASH & C. H. O’DONNELL SAM GREEN & JOE D’LEIR ■
j t $1.50 SIDELIGHTS ON THE WAR

1 earn the true story of the British Navy and its work during the War 
how the submarine menace was overcome and the German Fleet forced 
into surrender. Come and hear

Winners

:
SPECIAL FEATURESCharming Concert by 

Kpmanelli’e Orchestra

The Dansant Every Wednes
day and Saturday, 

a Supper Dances Every Evening 
I 10.30 to 12.30 o’clock.

Telephone Reservations M. 4600

GEO. ÏT. O’NEIL,
I General Manager,
k L ». MVLDOOX, Res. Mgr. 
■ G- CABDY, Asst. Mgr.

75 Choristers 
16 Boy Soloists
MASSEY HALL 

Wednesday, April 23rd l !

bank of commerce. WELLINGTON CROSS * ASAHI TROUPEI1A branch of the Canadian Bank of 
has been opened at Col-

!
Commerce _ „ ..
lingwood East, B.C., in charge of Mr. 
W. M. Fraser. COUNCILLOR PETER WRIGHT

he greatest living authority on Ge*an piracy. The man 
attempted by German secret agents because he knew

Britlsh-Canadian Pathe News 1Five Pandeurs 1-■probably
whose life* was 
too muchj

delegates remain.
SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

Seats: $1.50, $1, 75c. NO WAR TAX. I 
Mall orders now, cheques payable to 11 
Norman Withrow. Mgr., Massey Hall. II 

Plan opens Thursday, April 17th
GRETA EASTMAN &. CO. y

delegates at Ottawa will remain there 
until a definite reply to their demands 
is received from the °ahirw*.

HALL, MONDAY, APRIL 14, 8.15 p.m.mass:
ALL SEATS RESERVED—BOOK YOURS TODAY.

A

?V I X

Never-Failing Remedy for

Appendicitis
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead^ people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation.

Sold hy all Druggist*. 
Recommrndcil hy 

G. TAMBLYN LIMITED. 
Manufactured by

J.W. MARLATT&CO
551 ONTARIO ST, TORONTO 0«T.

/
X

PAT WHITE
AND Ills GAIFTl’Y GIRLS

NEXT WEEK—THE PIRATES.

1
1
1I
■

NEW YORK- 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

(20,000 tons).
(20,000 tons) .
(15,000 tons).
(12,000 tons).
(47,000 tons).

, (16,000 tons).
(32,500 tons) .

. (20,000 tons) .

A. F. Webster & Son, 53 Yonge St.
General Agents

CUNARD
April 15th 
April 19th 
April 24th 
April 26th 
May 3rd 
May 3rd 
May 10th 
May 17th

Caronia .... 
Carmania . . . 
Saxonia .... 
Royal George 
Aquitania . . .
Orduna .........
Mauretania . . 
Caronia ....

v
RATES FOR NOTICES

of Birth*. Marriages andX>Mee*
Death*, not over 50 words 

Additional words, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ...........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .....................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line*.......................................... 84

Cards of Thanks < Bereavements).. 100

$1.00

.80

.60

THE WEATHER

I?

:
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Tïï njgSTTTvTs;:

i

MAT,
DAILY

BURLESQUE

uIECFELD
FOLLIES

STAGED BY NED WAYBURN

t,.

GAYETY
TWICE TO-DAY

WATSON & COHAN
—A s I»—

“GIRLS DE LOOKS”
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Cricket New0*?Lcl «D®Nominations
CfoseTodw

WLacrosseBaseball tâgZâo IN FEATU=
1 k OPEN SEASON TODAY 

IN SOCCER CIRCLES! Z,
READING IS EIGHTH 

CITY IN LEAGUE
Three Long She 

Home on 
Mary!

CHASING HIGH ONES 1 
LEAFS’FIRST WORK

ft

Type B! (I.

The R.C.B.C. ball team will practise 
Mils afternoon on -thë Don Flats at two 
o’clock. The following are requested to

Chill Wind When Manager International Circuit is An-

Gibson Trotted Candidates fîobb* Bialctouyiu.rkKcenan°and sjumvan.'1 nbùnced—Leafs Open Sea-

Otif of St. Paul’s intermediate baseball team \
* vyul at lolailu. will practice at the Don Flats this af- 1

ternoon ati 2 o’clock. The following '
Mooney Gibson alijiped one over on the, .^‘ï'Lrmam^V^Ryam'j^llyanl j Newark, N.J., April 11—The Interna,

weatherman yesterday. The dispenser of ] K. Harrington, J. Gintzler, D. Hallnan. tiohal Baseball Deague completed 
the dally stuff handed out a raw east | U. Geenan. V Keenan B. Foote. R. eight-club playing circuit here today by
wind and heavy clouds yesterday. Dut| ^ Sullivan, D. awardlng the Syracuse-Hamlltop fran-
the Leaf leader was not tv be stopped,! . , _ . . . „ oltlse to Reading, Pa.
and hiked across tho bay with his hope- leam wm hold^tiF’flrst workout thls^f- ’\1ayor LUward ,«• filbert of Reading 
fuis and pulled off the first work of the| ternoon at 2.30, Trinity College grounds the franch^rby'purchase^bî^P.a.ïiden't 
spring training campaign. (south end), and the following players dld not nanfe tho purchase ‘writl.

It was a success in every sense of the' arhe_, 1 îîu « „l Ur22 u «U, wi? anyone The Newark franchise was awarded "fo
word Mooney hustled tie uovs ai„L ‘ ^ Tat Donovan, former manager o' die
, ’ , y " d , U0JS alon» Hanna, Douglas, Collett, Bray, Luxton, Syracuse, Buffalo and Providence teams,
ror two hours, and they forgot that it Newtdn, Gerncr, Hordman, Price, Ben- It .was stated authoritatively that Ddno- 
waa chilly. He put them ail out in th* nett. Asoph, Walsh, Naughton, Lester, van had obtained strong financial .nup-
field and made them chase high ones un- Jaïdlne..D->i°la"- Walker: Ki,r.tw2?,<?’w Port from both local and non-resident

,__. . * . . Tom Bird has signed with Kitchener capitalists. No names were mentioned,
.1 got U,P a rcaI sweat. The wind- of the M. O. League. He should make but Donovan said he would manage the 

<VrL^af! u 1?*?i1®.traCK thitic a place on the infield. team himself, and the officials of the
1 , p, orSans. The Parkview'S practice today at 2.30 club would be announced after a meei-

mi?,ï»to<lk ♦C?rt. i 1 13 prac/l1c®* P-m- oi? Perth Square, when all players ing to be held, here next week, 
jiven the right weather today, gom -ihing are asked to turn out. The local club has leased tho old Fed-
Gibson wouldWilke^asIidTnPBep'lt madï^ïr Athenaeum play St. Michaels on the !fKg^ ground* at Harrison and
dew centre field and thenSho romdsiv^ C0lle8° grounds this .afternoon at 2.30. wU1 V'W the opening game of the sea- 

'f the boys the proper Idea of how to beat The Young Men’s team are still unde- \y>dnesday^Apr!l 30 ^ Ori^Vhe* 8ame\lny 
the throw to the bag. feated leaders of Central's Indoor Base- ,hc othereixclubswlllbeglntl^sLaon

Next week Manager Glbaon will- divide ball league. Last night they walked Is follows• * season,
the squad into two teams, aid va.nes away from tho Red Sox by a score of 13 d.,..-!- t,-.— ritv. Ttnohe=i„r in
will be the order each afternoon. Tnls is to 3 in a well-played game. The Ilne-up B^tlmore and Binghamton at Reading
^esmdot.nPga|hlnaJeWH^° Wa8 « ,°1,OW'' : ThL^season's ^"a^n^schedule^a^r
iï«em»dnJc5r S of . n g* Lftta? Young Men (13)—Wells, Reeves, Bo- some necessary changes had been made

,, a8*L,%lr^h«,!dw/LrniL' ro 'n' ,and. Jobson, Duckworth, Woods. Burton, to suit the Reading Club, was adopted 
Whitemam Snÿder and Hoîden win ar- ^ilUameon (pitcher) and Nugent (catch- and will be published on April 21. 

rive at the week-eaid, and then the Leafs ' ‘ 
will be in shape to work out at their j ro
per positions. Yesterday's squad <- fif
teen Included seven pitchers.

The men out yesterday were: Catch
ers—Manager Gibson and Gee (local boy)
Pitchers—Heck, Herche, Peterson and 
Alchele, of last year’s team; Quinn, from 1 
Bayonne, N.I.; Hansen, from St. John,J 
N B.. and Sharp, a local boy. Inflelders—;
Eddie Onslow and Busse, the Cleveland 1 
semi-pro. Outfielders—Anderson, West- 
lake (the local lad), Breekenrldge and !
Harmon.

Word was received from Morton, the 
Montreal outer-gardener, that he lias 
been laid up willi tonsllitis, and would 
he along on Monday.

Bowie, April 11 — 
RACE—T 

•miss, stilling, 4>urse
Xr P- ' FIRST

»’“e8’.D8».m

'VVner
$14.60, 17-60. —
- J Mies S 

Time, •4Ar3'f’ 
•Marcelle M.. Lady

"SiBCOND RACE—1

-! ‘ïiSK'”,»

•r-air.

1 ! Two Divisions of Senior 
League Are Scheduled— 

Where They Play.

Erect Form (.

Boher Na Bree 

âüee Stathem^Lson at Newark.

The Military 
Figure

-
iThe soccer games today are :

Senior.
—Division I.—

WHIys-Overland v. Toronto Scottish, at 
Lambton, 3 p.m.

Ulster United v, Davenport, at Stanley 
Barracks.

Dunlop Rubber v. Lancashiree, at Dun
lop Field.

Baracas v. Hamilton IL.P., at McKen
zie Park, 4.30 p.m.

—Division 2.—
British Imperial v. Parkviews, at Lap- 

pin avenue, 3.15 p.m.
Street Railway v. Sons of England, at 

Wlllowvale Park.
All-Scots v. Old Country, at Dunlop 

Field.
Hamilton G.W.V.A. v. Goodyear, at 

Hamilton.

its

; LrsFâ'l
1 Bov, James A. Shei 

Frenchy, Liberty B 
f Oriental Girl also ra.

s third race—t
: up, claiming, purse $ 

L' i Low Tide, 1<* i
$18.20. 16.M. .

■ 2. Leotl F»y, 9o 1
I Laura Miller. 11

Time, 1.09 4-5. Car 
I Sophie K.. Leinster, 

Tati Old Bill Bender.
1 fourth race—;
' up, claiming, purse * 
* 1. Sturdee, 111 (M

$1.70,. ..
i 2. Kewessa. 116 (T

3, Toddler, 103 (Si
1.09. Yank

:
1

\
!

»

V\\Ask for
••THE CANADA"

|1

Junior.
—Division 1,—

Wychwood v, Parkdale R., at Willow- 
Park, 3 p.m.

Jubilee Y. Baracas, at Rlverdale Park, 
2.30 p.m.

Llnfleld v. St. Davids, at Earl Grey 
School, 3 pm.

Secord R. v. Henry -Palmer.
Riversides' v. Swansea.

. . . —Division 2.—
Llnfleld R. v. Secord Rovers, at River- 

dale Park,-4.15 p.m: •
Parkdale Rangers v. Rangers, at Wll

lowvale Park,' 2.15 p.m.
Sons of England v. Dufferln United, at 

Jesse Ketchum School, 2.30 p.m.

0
Up to the minute in style, 
down to a fine point in 
economy, instantly "clean- 
able, always looks fresh 
and neat.

i
vale

I-

Because the Semi-ready 1 
Physique Type system offerV 
custom-measured efficiency ty 
the returned soldier — Serai, 
ready taiiqrihg receives the 
first call from the officers and - 

returning to
civil life and to civilian clothes. ■ 
The well set-up, erect figure* 
which is developed in military * 
training is depicted in the 
“Type B—Erect Form” design.*

1 , Time, 
f Royal, Safroner, Na

ran.
FIFTH 7UACEJ—T 

up, Easter Purse, fill 
$1.200. 7 furlongs:

1 Cobalt T-ass, 10 
$H,4l, 2.30,

Amulette, 105
^'Duchess I-ace, i

Time. 1.27 4-5. G 
Katie Canal and Ant

SIXTH RACE—T 
up, selling, purse 
eeventy yards:

1. Firing Llne; 11 
$6.10, 63.50.

2. Broom Peddler,
$$.y$,

3 Lord Heibert,
$6.00.

Time,
Sunny Hill also ran.

SEVENTH RACE 
and up, claiming, p 
and a sixteenth.

1. Houdlnl, 97 
$4.10, 63.00.

: 2. Sleeth, 11*, OMa
3. Fairy Prince. 9
Time 1.51 3-w >

I Muir, Otlsco, Peerlee

. CONNELLY AN] 
TWO WINNER

35c at your dealers 
3 for a Dollar

The Arlington Co. ef Canada
63 Bay St. - - Toronto

Red Sox (3)—Chamberlain, Hagerman, 
Smith, Hill, Aimars, Peacock (pltchety 
and Hastle (catcher).

/

!
ptivates who areThe BrRlsh Imperial F.C. will open the 

football season at Lappln avenue this 
afternoon by playing Parkviews. Both 
teams will be strongly represented, and 
a good game Is expected, and soccer fane 
are asked to patronize Lappln avenue 
today. Kick-off, 3.15 sharp. The follow
ing British Imperial players are request
ed to be on hand at 2.30 : Surridge, Law, 
Davidson, Compeon, R. Wardell, Bran
don, Money, Neabltt, O’Toole, Clarke. 
Silk, Rigby, Harrison, Gow, Scott, Will 
■the ground committee be on hand at 1.45 
sharp? Referee, A, Kerr.

Jubilees play Baracas at Rlverdale 
Park, kick-off at 2.30. All Jubilee play
ers are asked to bo on hand early(

The Secord Rovers will be out with a 
promising lot of players, and are looking 
forward to most successful season. Will 
all players of the Secord Rover*' second 
team be on hand today at 4 p.m. at the 
Don Flats for the match with Llnfleld 
Rovers? Also all players of the first 
team to be on hand for their game with 
H. Palmers on Secord’s own ground at 
3 p.m. New sweaters will be Issued to 
all players of both teams; color, green 
and white. Mr. Bland will ltlck off for 
the first team.

Llnfleld F.C, will play St Davids to
day at 3 o’clock on Earl Grey School 
grounds, In a T. and D. Junior League 
fixture. All Llnfleld players meet at Mr 
Dudley'* at 2.30 sharp. Mr. Osborne witi 
referee.

Rangers’ F.C. will play Parkdale Ran
gers’ A team at Wlllowvale Park today 
at 3 o'clock. Rangers' players take Bloor 
car to Christie street. *

Llnfleld Rovers clash with their rivals 
when they meet Secord Rovers II. today, 
kick-off at 4 o'elock. The following players 
are depended upon to Win for the blue 
and white: Johnson. Buckley, Lavery 
"eAlplne (captain), Roxborough, A. Bon-'

ill. Harper, R. Boneall, Scedhouse, Lan
caster, Cowling;'reserve*, Carter, New
man, Woods, Woolacott, Moore, Bullock. 
Barton. Will the above players report 
to the trainer no later than 3 o’clock on 
the grounds, Don Flats (west side) ?

tJBasketball Finals
For Playgrounds

The Ottawa and District Football As
sociation decided to affiliate with the 
Ontario Football Association, at Its mcet- 

I lng last night,

8.O.E. team to meet Street Railway at 
Wlllowvale Park : Mint, Chadwick, Simp
son, Wyard, Johnson, Robinson, Lee, 
Hutchinson, Wright, Collins, Wilson, Gar
nett, Payn-e, Jones, Hammond, Reed.

Baraca Juniors play Jubilees at Rlver
dale Park, pitch No. 1, at 2.30 this after
noon.

t-

nwassey hall
(Auspices 8. P. A.) 

TONIGHT, 8.30 SHARPCity Playgrounds had their basket
ball finals for senior. Intermediate and 
Junior championships at the Royal 
Templar Building. In the senior, Osier 
defeated East Rlverdale, 51-23.^ The Riv
et-dale boys put up a good- game, but 
showed that their small gymnasium 
made a difference in combination.

tCcLnis *
Osier—Kelly and Willy, forwards :

Smith, teentpe; Easton and Plummer, 
defence; McCammon, spare.

East Rlverdale—Cooney and Blea, for- St. David's F.C. will line up lii the fol- 
. wards; Ponton, centre; Wood and Walsh, lowing manner for their game with Lln-A meeting of the boys of the Broad- defence; Jewett, spare. field on Earl Grey School grounds today-

1 lew Cric-kr-t Club was held last night at In the Intermediate League Osler de- Hawkins Bond. Burton, Seed Hake AriU 
Hie residence of C. St. Clair Willis, 43 feated McCormick for the champion- blett, Grant, J. Bond, Casburn, J. Staden 
Shuddell avenue when a bova* cricket , p‘ Heyd, Poole and Green for the T. Staden, Morgan, Hart. A meeting 

, Y0 ' ?’ ' . . L6018 crlc;®t winners and Harris, Best and Britton will be held on Monday, April It in the
oluh was organized to be *known as the for the losers wore the best of the 1 basement of St. David's Church Har- 
Hlllcrest Boys C.C. They will have teams. | court avenue. All signed members and
two teams. Junior and Intermediate, the The teams: , 1 players please attend 8 anU
former to play in the boys' League in Osier—Heyd and Green, forwards: _. _ ,
i-onnection with the T. & D. Officers Boole, centre; Laven and Could, defence. The Dunlop Rubber athletic field will
wre elected as follows: Hon. president, McCormick—Harris and Irving, for- t?day wlth a double header. The
H Rut ley; president, R. F. Heath; vice- wards; Best, centre; Britton and Brown. 5m rimo will be between Dunlop Rub- 
rfsldent. Geo. Baxter; secretary-trea- defence; E. Brown and P. Brown, spare. Lancashire. The former were
"ror. C. St. Clair Willis: delegates to McCormick won the Junior champion- =hamP-on-s of the Toronto and district 

* D. meeting next Tuesday. Geo. ship by defeating Moss Park. 23-17. It je?futi for H*c Past two seasons'while the 
.Xter and the boys. was the best game of the evening, with fhe final for tho Dominion
Another meeting will be held April 24 both teams playing good combination P ln 191lJ- lhc ''hole team

vl" n any east end boys desiring to play and checking hard Teams- sftei wards going overseas. With two
' rl-'mt will be welcomed. McCormick—Johnston and Coxhcad I 7'n>t 0'?? lh®y have Practically the

N. xt Tuesday the crU-keters' final rally forwards; Robinson, centre; Cunningham of^e^onnÏYIh,1 thclr ln the final
will tn.kr* place In Templars’ Hall, TDov- and Kinsey, defence* Lee soare ✓ Connaught cup alYd the men have
• reourt and Bloor, when the Juniors and Moss Park—Boland and Ruihac for- f „?teycd ,for„th® crack 58th Battalion
seniors are expected to attend in great wards? Colien .entre JohnMm,' and m °,vî[,ln England and France. Pat- ,
numbers. Saunders defence Johnston and rons of this popular enclosure wijf see a ..............  „ ~Hot »PHng8.—

marked Improvement in the surroundings. FIRST RACE—Rayonnant, Scrub Lady 
The ground has been drained and a rail 'Var ldo1-
has been put all round the playing pitch SECOND RACE—Thanksgiving, Strike- 
and last, but not least, a fine club house breaker, Gordon Roberts, 
and press box has been erected on the , THIRD RACE—Bob A., Blue Paradise 
east side of the field. Mr. D. B. Beynan Kir*tie's. Cub. ■ '
superintendent of the Dunlop Rubber Co..' „ FOURTH RACE — Kemple O’Neil 
assisted by other heads of this firm, wijf! Omond, Cain Spring. 1
perform the opening ceremonies. | FIFTH RACE—Eulogy, Iollte,

g mm C ash of stwel> Barbara
Shilling, Miss Kruter.

.00$35 1.48 2-5.

'JACK DEMPSEY ■ .

Hillside Boys C C 
Elect Their Officers

Parkviews play British Imperial* at 
Lappln avenue at 3 p.m. Parkview team 
from the following: West, Molr, Bruce, 
Duff, Scott, McCaul, Fountainc, Bailey, 
Whitehead, Turner, Hunter, Johnston, 

i Skelton, McCullough, < Holland, Davies 
Allen. Foley.

' <
&' An Extra Special 

Semi-ready Suit.

This is a special suit tailored 
in co-operative conjunction * 
with the Semi-ready shops to 
give both Civilian and Soldier, 
the nearest to pre-war values 
of 1914—and we can confi
dently commend it as equal to 
any of our own $40 values, and 
as better than some values at 
$50.

) and complete card boxing and wrestling 
championships. Scats on sale at Massey 
HaH. Moodey’s. Spalding’s.

E
A

i
Hot Springs, Api 

suits:
.FIRST RACB—T 

up, maidens, claiml 
mile:

1. Fo HI, 105 (Brc

2. Jim Dudley, 103
2 to 1, even.

3. Alf Vezlna, 11 
, to 2, 6 to 5, 3 to 5.
; Time 1.42 4-5.
' Eager Kate, Jim V 

Tyranny al 
> SECOND 
en», claiming, puree

1. Miss Parnell. 11 
7 to 10 and 1 to !

2. Lady Pataud. 1
3 to 1. 6 to 6.

3. Claude Walker 
to 2, 7 to 6, <3 to 6.

Time .49 2-5. 1
Jack, Annette Telle 
Modiste also 

THIRD 
I up, claiming, purse 
I 1. Jack Kan, 111 
I 1 to 2/ 1 to 4.
■ 2. Words o’ Wied 
1 to 5, 7 to 10. 1 to 3. 
i 3. Mab, 104 (Will
■ ;• tO 6.
I Time 1.14 3-6. 1
B . Luxury, Ruth Strlc 
ft Approval and Bq,thl

FOURTH RACE- 
B up, handicap, pursi 

It 70 yards:
V 1. Under Fire, 101 
B U to 1, 3 to 5.

2. Diversion, 1Ô6 
■ to 5, 1 to 4,

3. St. Isidore, 1Ï 
1 1 to 5. 1 to 4.

II Time 1.43 4-5.
U farer and Fjger al*

, RACE—F
claiming, purse 660 

1. Robert Lee, 10 
« to 1, 3 to 1.
. 2. Bureget, 109 (I 
1. 3 to 1.

3. High Note, 101 
to 1, even:
, Time 1.14.4-6. M- 
*fy. Wand, Mary 
Robert Mantel!, 0 
Model and Silvey 

SIXTH RACE— 
up, claiming, purs*

1. Nominee,
10. 1 to 3.

2. Baby Cal, 110 
to 2, 6 to 5.

3. Philistine, 110 
* to 2, 6 to 6

Time 1.46. Dah, 
•^•trea and Hooke

X

I

—Bowie.—
FIRST RACE—Murray-Shreve 

Calvert, Beck and Call.
ncSE«t?Nir 1L,VCE—Amalgamator, Mani
oc, our up.

THIRD RACE—Widow 
gee, Tan II.

FOURTH RACE—Charlie 
llum-bo Jumbo. Ballast.

11FTH RACE—Bolster, Harry 
vogel, Haubert.
HodgeTIFa£yCE ~ Dundreary- Captain 

Dod|e*BFo™UlnAF?rPr08reH8lVe' . D°n

entry,

>6 to
Bedotte, Refu- 

Leydecker, 

Bric-

;

T y

ED. MACKex- ran.
same

'LIMITED
167 Yonge.Street

f

M
sa

THE REPOSITORY Smi-rrobg Sailnrittg ran.
RACE

Jack Dempsey Shows 
Tonight in Massey Hall

Sayo-

CAPT. WASHBURN BEAT STANLEY 
DOUST.

o1PrtL~^«rmT',„Mai CLEVELANDS _BEAT ALL STARS.

gSïrtÏÏV1 •bee|udce^eOUcrîub Dat ; h» t»,»
Uvoat%'heS,a^ere wasTe!' $ ! T°r0nt° of 2 to 1

Wn Inmthe sem-i-final Captain Wash- j 
j>y;n will meet Mr. Davison, probably ! 
the strongest English covered 
player.

f '
?l I

10-28 Nelson 
St., Toronto Established

1856 Jack Dempsey and his flock of 
wrestlers, sparring partners and man
agers, is expected to arrive from Buf
falo early this morning. They will put 
up at the King Edward Hotel. While 
Dempsey is of course the headliner on 
the card tonight at Massey Hall and is 
drawing down big money for his ex
hibition bout, the card the S.PlA. has 
arranged would draw a big house if 
Dempsey was not on at all. Dempsey 
will make three appearances—once ln 
evening clothes to be introduced to the 
crowd, once ln his exhibition bout, dur- 
ln* w.h.lch, hÇ will go thru training stunts 
aS-d, ‘i1, traUr. lhc waY he lands his 

Kayo punches, and once more as the 
referee of the Red Gajlagher-Scottv
thennL-h?‘r0Un<î affair' whlch Winds ip 
the night s performance. The first box
ing bout Is nt 8.30. Then ten 10-mîï 
ute wrestling bouts will bo staged,^wo
sèv"T!lii'<i l'oxln‘r b°uts and then Demp
sey will go on with his exhibition bout.

Phone Adel. 858 GABRIEL SNUBBERSt"
■ Twenty-five were killed and many 

court wounded In a new Spartacan outbreak 
in Dusseldorf.

or,COULTER BROS., PROPRIETORS.
) Kump thm Car From Bouncing

Gabriel Snubbers with the pain
ted coil and belting let the car 
springs compress and expand 
gradually.
Gabriel Snubbers make motoring 
comfortable oh any road. Gabriel 
Snubbers s&v& springs. They 
are easily attached to any oar.
Order a set to-day. Specify 
weight, year, model, and make 
of your car or truck.

HYSLOP BROTHERS
LIMITED

Cor. Shuter and Victoria St»., TORONTO Phone Main 5742

A È d/v

HORSES
a UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMIT
I- r ... , . ^CANADA’S GREATEST LIVE STOCK 3L1RKET” 
r, C. I lrtchcr, Genrrsl Man»*er. Walter Harlan*! Smith „

■ Auction Sales Every Wednreday. Privai Iw^SSly?1 ”0r,e U<pt‘

Û A FIFTHikv
zy. GABRIEL

REBOUND
SNUBBER400 HORSES

OR MORE

Many New Clubs
Join O.A.L.A.

105L 'll of this">®»i of ih-iii ,,tir"i,.<>liDh”r,,es 
morning,
l.t rry week’s ron>i*iiment«
M»an the first aurtion . 
ni 1’he HepoBitory, and

..... I" ,rwh from the eoontrv
our stablre ready for the carlleet buyer and the 

on Monday We arc instructed to sell at Auction by the

A Wdder buy-,—alwayr ™ ° *ny prlces ,,tber than what the public
.«mon, aiïd‘ t hi^wTirpiHkrd"^rMnfq ho^5 "from^hVl/*” “h " ” haTe this 
M.U thrnwelvee. A Hralghtf^™^ w^n'lv HM. ^ mPT'haM,r8 .l,hoaId ea»llv
"oree ^

EVERY CLASS OF HORSES
I Aurct.'.onSaAles,on Juesday,April 15th,250 Horses: 
1 FridaX> APr»l 18th, 150 Horses, at 11 a.m. Each Day

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA 
AND DEFENCE

63 Military Horses
WEDNESDAY NEXT, APRIL 16th

The nomination of w i ___ ,

Æchir^be held

LaVtt 1i°, "an 'extra^m^^fo/^eT

Mount Forest, Aurora, Oakville * ann 
Owen Sound, the last named wlth three 
will have new teams this year. ’

Nominations and notices of amend 
Davld86oCn°Se t0day wlth Secretary jTmmy

AT HO

,„,ot Springs, Ap
urtee:

AT BOWIE.

Bowie, April 11.-—Entries for Saturday

Rockaree...............108 Super ................
Covert. ...................118 Mile. Dazie ...113
Beck and*CallW'.'.199 tC' S' °rayHOn l0S 

t—Murray and Shreve entry.
SECOND RACE-The Bowie annual 

military race, claiming, 4-year-olds and 
up, mile and 70 yards: 
TheBeigbtmn.”^ Dart worth ...

I Amalgamator.........154 Galaway .
Manioc........................ 154 Stir Up ..
Socony ---

i ,lt?'13KV’>i RjVr.E_7Three-year-oids 
! ''!>■ c alming, 6% furlongs:
- jingling H..........’.117 Thornbloom . 113
Tlger8Roe4..............UZ ^'ldow Bedotte. 103

.............. 3» «oeius .................... 117
I>ank^Shànnn ' 111 m *t8r Embl(*n ■ «2

] rTank Shannon. .104 Tan n 117^Jter MoGrath.U* Tran^n,..............U7
Margery.................. *107

Also eligible :
£XEWardn8er"'m Slb0,a ”

I , RACE-The Oriole
: e and ,U,P-’ furlongs:

RettU SiV.ér..........11® Ballast .................. 104
........................Çh Leydecker.in

Wzeur .V.'.V.V.V.'1^ mb° Jumbo l(>6

FIFTH RACE—The Capital City Han-
âaubérkyear"0ldE,,tnd one ndle”"1
R^i.^frk.....................128 Waukeag ....
Bolster... ............. .113 Dan Bright
Harry Brelvogel. .110 Clean Gone.... 35 

RACE—Three-year-olda 
c,îin'lri«’ 1 1-16 miles:

Lapt. Hodge..
Wewoka............
Ben Hampson 
Hazelnut...
Fairly...........
Bronco Bill?

t

.. -, RACE—
%llyma .en8' 8ix 

'J’enaissee......
War Idol...............
Rridesman............ j;.

SECOND' RACÜ
toree-year-olds at 
toventy yards :
^ar«.way...........
Bowan-ta....................
Louie Lesaak

1 Btrtknh8Favor,t®-’
i nlj*fehrcaker.......
, Gorilon Roberts.... 

»Sco1L,8lb.le.:...

I

! «£2Frth rac£ 
three-year-olds a
5 k end an elgh
gte™6’--

„.|S#s,ssESPERMOZONE i gifc-
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness ..................
accompanying ailments. $1.00 per bo*» ; * d“K * *II SeieYssi HESSoui-_f«tle String...........

wA^eïlgibiê':"
Griff................

4
are: "

! 'ÎÆ <^-lgued for «le for

‘j There I, aim?. ÙI \Z mmilX a^I^'or THn^nT^rrh j such, as llarneHs, t\ „^h Vd trtLÜ ÏÏ<;HLV TABFLL HORSE
* No rrrenr on amthlng. Equipment and Accessories of all kinds.

5 "a- old! -m!l 16.3 hands, 6 t. 7
i \rill he xla.l lo hear pS^Æ ï ‘"°u m"‘ h «lion.
Bj which We -an place to a purchaser. " p answering the deseriptlon,

..303the

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

at 11 O’CLOCK

1i 154This valuable collection of surplus horses has been in regular 
at the Exhibition Grounds and other Military Camps, for general 

army work, and includes MARES AND GELDINGS, suitable for RIDE 
AND DRIVE HORSES. SADDLE HORSES, TRANSPORT HORSES 
ARTILLERY HORSES, ETC. Nearly every horse has been in regular 
work, either for riding or hauling heavy- loads, or both riding an»! 
driving. In tihe lot 'are a number of

154t UtiCAPPROACHING SPECIAL SALES
F^mNM,E,îTM0aLL0naMBEE,în^?,<?.DSo„HtORSES

tVill be sold nt The Repository, I nrveerve.1 !..__ _ , . " A
I Jrst-rato Workers. In good working cwd7tio,', W"T' VPril 22nd.
their full money’« worth out of these h!.r,.>, Uhlrh are ïïîV'T.T?11 IrrtLn* 
Into work again for any now owners. rn are flt an<* ready to go

164164
A CO and

ONE OF TORONTO’S BIGGEST LIVERY SALES—VERRAL’S LIVERY 108

OFFICERS' HORSES< lt»ar of Hoewiale Hotel)
ON O^B^Oçk PM

their excellent livery stock
__ A# follows •

Homm. in thoroughly nice condition. reallV roo<l liv»,v 
Inndaue. HI Broughams, 15 Victoria*, .*> Burrie»
Double JlamcHH, 10 Set# Single Harness.
AIm> fht^c AutomobUcn: 2 Ford Sedan*,
«lau Jette.

108which have had two or three years’ constant 

most .‘of them in harness as well.
108use in the eaddl-e, and 

willParties who require them 
find experienced saddle ho-rses in this“excellent lot.

Purse.
SPECIALISTS

homes la tbs follewlng D1 seises:- Usprees H agens, of We TriH also sell immediately following the sale of Military Horses

75 BLOCKY MARES AND GELDINGS
weighing 1250 to 1600 pounds; also several good Drivers,
Horses. General Purpose Horses, etc.

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED,
"a,tPT garland Smith, Manager Horae Dept.

Piles
Eczesis
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

B.TOV-
Bnenmatlski 
Shin Dt
Kidney Affeetlene

Blood. Nerve and Blndder Maaaeee.
Call or send biatoty for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hour,—10 a.m to I 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free-

1 Napier Landanlette, 1 standard 

BTt.’uyM^n'Ts^H^**- a"d »*' «-d.

x°t many m*1c^ of Oil* clsm come lUong nowaday Un e» ,good time, I hat partie* who can take advu^è of the «fe ma^w* ' ln 
opportuniif to know of II. eale me> hav® every

Lan- 
of lJv«7 and 

be found to be

senses
167Exprès ..104

Ahd. SEATINTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming. 1 1-16 mUes:

B..........-107 Fountain Fay..l
..•97 | Indian Chant......... 109 Progressive
”1*} L“th®f.........................Ill Plurensl ..

", 21 1 Do.n. DodFe...............112 Dsn .*t.
• Apprentice flllownncrs cîntm^d.

Heather clo'jdy, track last.

&.109 Dundreary ........ (07
• 90 Inquiéta ...
•I®9 Flora Finch 

*104 Satisfied ...
107 Matoflwa ,,

*192

COULTER BROS., Proprietors APRS. SOPER It WHITE
gS Toronto St.. Tomato, ObL

.•1
<Vtt .1*1r V

- i a wP.P.'?ntlc® a»« 
\ w«ather clear;
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The W orld’s Selections
* BY CENTAUR.

SOCCER NOTES

AMATEUR BASEBALL
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SESt• SBifEstate Notice*._________
N*Ut»p of1"the CER»u‘teTofRSChrl«topher 

Cross, Sr., Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County) of York, Gentleman, 
Deceased.

Estate Notices. /Auction Sales.UTUSSmOR 
IN FEATURE M BOWIE

C/a 13IBIN THE MATTER Or THE ESTATE 
of Ebenezer Forsyth Blackle Johnston, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of Ydrk, One of His Majesty's 
Counsel, Learned in the Law, Deceas-

A Suckling & Co.■»
'■i M' *

d\ T: idsHOBBERLIN tailoring quality ed. yTrade Auctioneers—ao and 22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto.

NOTICE IS HEREBY given, pursuant 
to the statutes In that behalf, that all 
persona having claim* or J " 1
agalnat the estate of the said Christo pe»< 
Cross, Sr„ who died on or about the SrU 
day of November, 1918. having had his 
permanent residence at 682 Garrard street 
East, Toronto,are required to send or de
liver to the undersigned full particulars 
in writing of their claims and the nature 
of the securities, if any, held by them, 
on or before the 26th day of April, 1918.

And frirther take notice that after such 
■ last mentioned date the executor will 
‘proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate, having regard only to such 
claims as he shall then have notice, and 
that the said executor will not be'liable 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
he then shall not have received notice.

/ FRANCIS & WARDROP.
15 Toronto Street.

Solicitors for the executor, Chrletopher 
Cross. Jr.
ESTATE NOTICE.—IN THE MATTER 

of the Estate of Milne Henry Break- 
well, Deceased.

Is tNOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O., 1914, Chap. 121. that all persons 
having claims against the estate of the 
eatd Ebenezer Forsyth Blackle Johnston, 
who died on 9r about the ?.9tlt day of 
January, 1919, are required, to send, post 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned, 
on or before the first day of June, 1913. 
their names, addresses and description 
and full particulars of their claims and 
security, If any, held by them, duly cer
tified, and that after the said date the 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
acfaeta of the said deceased among the 
pereonsr entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have notice. x

SARAH GRACE JOHNSTON,
. JESSIE F. SCANDRETT, 

GIDEON GRANT.
Executors of Said Estate.

Long Shots Also Come 
Friday in 

Maryland.^

;!Three
SPECIAL SALE 

To the Gener$rf Trade of
Home onB h iffyLi üh

-

Man’s Working Shirts, Overalls, Smocks, 
Boys'.and Men's Underwear, Men's 

Trousers, on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16,1?19 
Commencing at 10 o’Clock

* We are Instructed by

THE EMPIRE MFG. CO.
Manufacturers of Shirts, Overalls and 
Smocks, to sell in detail In lots to suit 
the trade:
100 doz. Men's Khaki Shirts, Military 

make, sizes 14H to 16t4.
75 doz. Black Sateen Shirts.
60 doz. Khaki Overalls.
*6 doz. Men's • and Boys' Cream and 

White Shirts.
4M) doz. Black Overalls.
70 doz. Military Flannel Shirts.

150 doz. Blue Overalls and Smocks.
60 doz. Grey Flannel Shirts.
75 doz. Negligee Shirts.

Boys' Print Blouses, Boys’ Bloomers, 
Men’s Tweed and Worsted Pants.

■
Bowie. April 11.-Today's results are:

• L*rsT race—Two-year-old maiden 
«fciHns, burse $600, four furlongs: «f'Æla. 1U CRtoel. 87.50. $3.90.

•’‘jVher

^i'*°ktlss*Stathem. lllj(Pauley), $6.20.
Time 49 3-5. My Dear. Quick Fla», 

«gtïrceile M.. Dady lone, Ogden Girl also

4

1 i

! 01 TEfi1mi

Na Breena, 100 (Troxler),
*

t
I Tary #

rnrovn RACE—Three-year-olds and 
s7tilmlng, purse $800, 5V4 furlongs:,Pi Mackenzie, 113 (G. Bums). $7.00.

$4.80,4 tg ^07 (Sterling), $3.90, $2,90.
! American. 116 (Pauley). $4.20:
1 * 1 08 2-5. The Belgian II., Uttle 

jàmee A. Sheridan, Hasty Lady, 
Sf-'-hy Liberty Bond, Retreat and 

I «Cental Girl also ran.
| tourd RACE—Three-year-olds 

.n daiming. purse $800, 5(4 furloitge: 
ii ,*lj jX)W Tide. 106 (Sneideman), $27.30-.- 

$18.20. $6.90.
I 2. Leoti

izn.
ffl.{ : By

rJOHNSTON, McKAY, DODS & GRANT, 
Their Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 9th day c< April, 
1919.

it
Time NOTICE TO CREDITÔRS. r—~-

NOTICE Is hereby given that all persons 
having claims against the estate of 
Mary Ann Johnston, late of Toronto.

, Widow, who died on the 3rd day of 
January, 1919, are required to send by 
post prepaid or deliver to the under
signed solicitors for the estate on or be
fore the 10th day of May next, their 
names and addresses and full particu
lars of their claims and the nature of 
the securities. It any, held by them, duly 
verified.

And notice Is further given that after 
the last mentioned date the Administra
tor of the said estate will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have notice and that he 
will not be liable for^the assets of the 
estate or any part thereof to any per
son of whose claim notice has not been 
received by him at the date of such 
distribution.

COATS WORTH & RICHARDSON,
157 Bay Street, TcffOnto, Solicitors for 

the Administrator of the Said Estate.
Dated this l»th day of April. 1916.

Ï!
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

the Statutes in that behalf, that all Cred
itors and persons having claims oy de
mands against the estate of Milne Henry 
Breakwell, late of the City of Toronto. 
Esquire, who died on' or about the 23rd 
day of November. 1918, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the 
undersigned Administrator, The Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation, Toronto, 
their Christian and surnames and ad
dresses, with full particulars In writing 
of their claims, and the nature of the 
securities, If any, held by them 

And take notice that-after the tenth 
day of June. 1919, the said Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the claims 
of which It shall then have notice.
T™teTORj5T0Ot0GÊPNERAL TRUSTS

By CG.RPMRAGARDNER, 306 Manning 
Chambers, Toronto, Its Solicitor here-

i Iand ; [

/k
Fay, 95 (Rlchcreek), $26.00, 1/i

I,

ss&gftgyi
fourth RACE—Three-year-olds and 

S" «T, claiming, purse $800 . 5(4 furlongs: 
S. l. Sturdleé. lll (Morris), $17.30, $5.40,

^ Kewessa 116 (Rice). $3.40, $3.60. 
i Toddler, 108 (Sneideman). 33.70. 
Time, 1.09. Yankee Notions. Front 

Royal, Safroner, Napoli and Flurene also

CRY GOODS AND LADIES’ WEAR
' I Ladles' White and Colored Underskirts, 
Il Ladles' White and Duck Skirts, Ladies’ 
I SUIT' and Muslin Blouses, Ladles' Corset 
I Covers. Ladles' Nightgowns, Ladles' Silk, 
I Lisle and Cotton Hose, Ladies', Misses' 
I and Children's Sweater Coats, Ladles' 
I Underwear.
I 800 doz. Men's Balbriggan Shirts and 

Drawers (seconds).
11100 doz. Men's Sweater Coats.
|| BOOTS AT 2 P.M.

j
L

, V -L

M-ready 
pttm offers 
fficiency to 
ier — Semi- 6 j 
keives the I 
officers and 
kturning to jj 
Man clothes. * 
erect figure j-1; 
in military ^ 

ed in the 
rm” design. |v,

nn. RACE—Three-year-olds and zFTFTH
up Easter Purse, fillies and mares, purse 

105 (filchcreek). $3.30, Suckling & Co. in.
Aiaaiette, 105 (Sneideman), •sœw», i.Narciî.18

Wiliam Peacey Godard, Deceased.

$6.00, 'IS*
IÎÎ». Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 

Street West, Toronto.*« ’Duchess Lace, 95 (Stapleton). $2.46. 
Time. 1.27 4-5. Graphic (scratched). 

Katie Canal and Antoinette also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

ep, selling, purse $800, one mile and
“l*”Firing-Line, 113 (Butwell), $11.60,

*i°’ Broom Peddler, 110 (Metcalf), $6.00,

105 (Rlchcreek),

Dolina, Kilts XI.,

March, 1919, and all others having claims 
against or entitled to share in the estate 
are hereby notified to send ,by post pre ■ 
paid or otherwise deliver to the under
signed, solicitors for the administrator, on 
or before the 16th day of April, 1919, 
their names, addresses and descriptions 
and full particulars of their daim*, ac- 
counts or interests and the nature of the 
securities held by them. Immediately 
after the said 16th day of April the assets 
of the said intestate will be distributed t 
among the partie® entitled thereto, hav
ing regahd only to claims or Interest of 
wWich the administrator ehaH then have 
notice and all others will be excluded 
from the said distribution.

S. C. GODARD,

r, NOTICE TO CREDITORS.We have received Instructions fronu

McLEOD TEW, Assignee"
to offer for sale en bloc by public auction 
at a rate on dollar at our Warehouse, 
20 and 22 Wellington street west, Toronto, 
(St 2 p.nu on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 191$
The stock of General Groceries belonging 
, to the Estate of JOHN R. BO AG, 

Fort Erie, Ont.

«NOTICE la hereby given that al) per
sons having claims against the estate of 
Sophia McBlrea, late of Toronto, Spin- 
eter. who dlçd on the 9th day of Decem
ber, 1918, are required to send by post 
prepaid or deliver to the undersigned 
solicitors for the estate, on or before 
the 10th day of May next, their names 
and addresses and full particulars of 
their claims and the nature of the se
curities, if any, Held by them, duly veri
fied.

And notice is further given that after 
the last mentioned date the- executor 
of the said estate will proceed to, dis
tribute the assets of the deceased among 
thé parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only "to the claims of which he 
shall then have notice and that he will 
not be liable for the assets of the estate 
or any part thereof to any person of 
whose claim notice has not been received 
by him at the date of such distribution.

' COATS WORTH & RICHARDSON,
157 &iy Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

, Fynk A. Bowden, Esqv Executor 
of the Said Estate. *

Dated this 10th day of April, 1919.

It
I

i,My#
3 lord Heibert,

$3.0».
0 1.48 2-5.Time.

SUgKV ION T H ' SR ACE — Three-year-olds 
r and up. claiming, purse $800, one mile 
f and a sixteenth.

1. Houdtni,

*Y°’ sVeeth 113 (Mander»), $3.00, $2,50.
3 Falrv Prince, 92 (Carswell). $3.70. 

i Time 1.51 3-3# Noureddin, Attorney 
Butr, Otlsco, Peerles One also ran.

ii:Constating of:
General Groceries 
Fixtures — consist!

Scales, Silent 
man. Ford Auto Truck, 
Horse, etc................. .............

$2,674 39

. ! ■ i.. ng of 
Sales-

I97 (Stapleton), $12.50,
ipecial
Suit.

I ».

.!2,053 15
■$4,627 54Total

I TERMS: «(4 cash, 10 per cent, at time of 
I sale, balance In two artd four months, 
I bearing Interest, secured satisfactorily to 
I assignee. ■
I This stock Is situated within three miles 
I of the popular summer resort "Crystal 

> 11 Beach.’’ This affords a great opportunity
*-----  I for the purchaser. Stock and Inventory

I may be Inspected on the premises, also 
I at the office ot McCleod Tew, Clyde 
I Bldg., Hamilton, Ont. —

kuit tailored 
r.onjunctioh 
Iy shops to 
and Soldier 
Uvar values 

can confi
as equal to 
values, and 

le values at

Administrator.
-'By his solicitors, B. N. Davis & Grass. 

Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of April,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THÉ 
Matter of the Estate of Margarfct Glew, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow. Deceased. 
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

Section 56 of the Trustees Act, IL S. O., 
1914, Chapter 121, that all Creditors and 
others having claims and demands 
against the estate of the said Margaret 
Glew who died on or about the thirtieth 
day of January, 1919, at the City of To
ronto, are required, on o^before the fifth 
day of May, 1919, to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver, to the Undersigned So
licitor for the Executor of the estate of 
the said deceased, their Christian names 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions the full particulars in writing of 
their' claims, a statement of their ac
counts. and the nature of the security, if 
any, held by them. . ' ,

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date, the said Executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only* to the claims 
of which he shall then have notice, and 
that the said executor will not be liable 
fdr the sal* assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
him at the time of such distribution.

N. R. WEBB,
King^Street EasL Toronto.. Solicitor 
for Frank McBrldev Executor.

Dated at Toronto, thfc 1st day of April,

CONNELLY AND BROWN ON 
TWO WINNERS AT SPRINGS

i *t < ?■*:i\

' Hot Springs, April IÎ —Today’s^ rfc- 
Slits: .

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 
ip, maidens, claiming, pui-se $600, one 

I mile:
1. Fo Hi, 105 (Brown), 8 to 1, 3 to 1,

* 2.° Jim Dudley, 103 (Schwartz), 5 to 1, 

Î to 1, even.
3. Alf Vezlna, 110 (C. Robinson), <

to 2, 6 to 5, 3 to 5 
Tlnie 1.42 4-5.

■ffl

' » , EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others—In the Estate of Augustus 
Henry Frazer Lefroy. Late of the City 
of Toronto, King’s Counsel, Deceased.

T

III Tenders.f *

NOTICE le hereby given thkt the 
creditors of Augustus Henry Frazer Le
froy, late of the City of Toronto, King's 
Counsel, deceased, who died on or about 
the 7th March, 1919, an*
Ing claims against or ek 
-In his estate, are heiby notified pursuant 
to the statutes In that behalf, made and 
provided, to send by post prepaid or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned ex
ecutors on or before the 5th day of May, 
1919, their Christian and surname*, ad
dresses and descriptions and full parti-' 
culars. duly verified, of their claims, ac
counts or interests, and the nature of 
the securities, it any, held by them. Im
mediately after the said 5th day of May, 
1919, the assets of the said testator will 
ha distributed among the parties emtltled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
or Interests, of which the executors shall 
then have had notice, and all others shall 

said distribution. 
GENERAL TRUSTS

corporation;
83 Ba^» Street, Toronto, executors. 

Malone# Malone & Long, 85 Bay Street, 
Toronto, solicitors for executors.
Dated at Toronto, 4th April, 1919.

F Canadian National Railways__ Matty Cavalcadour.
Eager Kate. Jim Winn, Montague and 
Tyranny also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old 
ena, claiming, purse 3800, 4 furlongs:

1. Miss Parnell, 110 (Connelly), 5 to 2.
7 to 10 and 1 to 3. . - i

2. Lady Pataud, 104 (Wright), 8 to 1.
3 to 1. 6 to 5. I

3. Claude Walker, 104 (Robinson), 9 
to 2, 7 to 5, 3 to 5.

Time .49 2-5. Lady Harrigan, Kid.
Jack, Annette Teller, Miss Horner and 
Modiste also ran.

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $600. 6 furlongs: ..

1. Jack Kan, 111 (Connolly), 7 to 5. II
1 to 2/ 1 to 4. I

2. Words o’ Wisdom, 113 (Carroll), 11 1 
to 5, 7 to 10, 1 to 3.

S. Mab, 104 (Willis), 10 to 1, 3 to 1, II 
$. to 6.

Time 1.14 3-5. Frank Monroe, Lady I 
Luxury, Ruth Strlcklapd, Liberty Star,.II. 
Approval and Bqthilde also ran. I

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and I 
‘ up, handicap, purse $800, one mile and I 
, 70 yards: I

1. Under Fire, 108 (C. Robinson), 5 to I 
i 1, 8 to 5. 3 to 5.
> 2. Diversion", 106 (Cassidy); 12 to 5, 4 I
» to 5, 1 to 4.
: $• St. Isidore, 117 (Warren), 8 to 5, I
■ I to 5, 1 to 4. I ,

Time -1.43 4-5. Dick Williams, Sea- I * 
farer and Fizer also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. I 
claiming, purse $600, 6 furlongs:

L Robert Lee, 109 (Johnson), 15 to 1, I 
8 to 1, 3 to 1. . T

2 Sureget, 109 (Haynes), 15 to 1, 6 to I 
1. $ to 1.

3. High Note, 102 (Cassidy), 4 to 1, 2 II 
m 1, even :

Time 1.14.4-5. Merry Lass, Jim Wake- I 
{•y. Wand, Mary Fuller. Night Cap. I 
Robert Man tell. Old Man Grit, New 11 

and Silvey Shapiro also ran.
.SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $600, f 1-16 miles:' 
jQ'^Nominee, 105 (Brown), 9 to 6, ? to

*A^by Cal- 110 (Stalker), 7 to 1, 6 
™ 2, 6 to 5.

3. Philistine, 110 
« to 2, 6 to 5.
iA*"16 J-45. Dahabiah, Grumpy, Byrne,
A«trea and Rookery also ran.

• ■P*'? >
,?y

kCK all others hav- 
titled to shareWESTERN LINES—PACIFIC DISTRICT

___ ___ f ' •■■■

;

maid-

Fàvorèd Fashions 
and Fine Fabrics

*2i SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
I undersigned, anH endorsed, "Tender for
I Grading, Bridging and Culverts," for the
II construction of a line from Kamloops to 
It Kelowna, B.C., including branch, Vernon 
| to Luniby, will be received this office 
| untir 12 o^block noon, Tuesday. 15th April.

Plans, profiles, specifications and form 
11 of contract may be seen, and form of 
| tender obtained, at the office of Mr. T H. 
| White, Chtèf Engineer, Metropolitan 
| Building, Vancouver, B.C.
11 Tenders will not be considered unless 
| made on the form supplied by the Rail- 
| way Company, and accompanied by an 
I accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
I equal to 2 per cent, of the value of the 
I work payable to the order of the Trea- I surer, Canadian National Railways.

The lowest or any tender not neces* 
I sarily accepted.

,D

Street ;

h

be excluded from 
THE TORONTO 95 ■

!
You will find ample latitude for per
sonal preferences in our large attrac
tive display of New Spring and 
Summer Woolens, and in the careful 
selection of fàvored fashions for men 
who desire correct clothing.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Agnes Cunningham Morrison, Late cf 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Widow, Deceased.
NOTICE is .hereby given, pursuant to 

Section 56 ofl Chatter 121, R.S.O., 1914, 
that all persons having claims or de
mands against the estate of Agnes 
Cunningham Morrison, deceased who 
died on or about the twenty-first day of 
February, 1919, are required to send by 
post prepaid, or t» deliver to the under
signed solicitors for William T. J. Lee 
and Mary H. Scott, the executors of the 
estate of the said Agnes Cunningham 
Morrison, deceased, on or before the 
twenty-sixth day of April, 1919, their 
names and addresses,with fuH particulars 
In writing of their claims or accounts 
and the nature of (He security, if any, 
held by them, duly Verified by statutory 
declaration.

And take notice that after the said 
twenty-sixth day of April, 1919 the sal* 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said decease* among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have notice, and the said executors 
will not be liable for the satd assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by them or their said 
solicitors at the time of such distribu
tion.

Dated- at Tbronto this second day of 
April, 1919. '

ERS il,M. H. MACLEOD,
No. 1 Toronto Street,

/
IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 

County of York—In the Matter of the 
Estate of George Romanue Flook, Late 
of Toronto, Railway Conductor, Do- 
ceased.

Vice-President, 
Toronto, Ont

tricing

ie paten
tee car 
expand

FOR SALE BY TENDER. .. ( !
♦ Tenders will be received by the under

signed up to twelve o’clock noon of 
Saturday, the 19th day of April, 1919 for 
the purchase of the assets of the estate 
Of FACTORY SERVICE, LIMITED, VIL- 

OE OF*NEW TORONTO, consisting of 
pumping plant, equipment and pipe Unes, 
Including the company’s franchise or
^Inventories may be seen and farther 
particulars obtained at the assignee s 
office, McKinnon Building.

TERMS—One-third cash, balance In 
two equal payments of 3 and 6 months, 
bearing interest at 7 per cent, per annum 
and secured to the satisfaction of the 
undersigned.

TENDERS should 
with a-saerked cheque for 10 per cent, of 
the amount of the tender, which will 1»e 
returned if tender be not accepted.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
George Romanus F.look, conductor on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, who died at 
Toronto, Ontario, oh the 7th day of 
March. 1919, are required Ao sen* to the 
undersigned solicitors for the adminis 
trators of the estate of the said deceased. 
>efore the 12th day of May, 1919, full 
particulars of their claim verified by 
statutory declaration. After that ■ date 
the administrators will proceed to dis
tribute the eetate,'having regard only to 
such claims of which notice has been 
then duly received.

\1

notoring 
, Gabriel 
L They 
ly car
Specify 

id make

. \ . V;(i x_' .

Our Ready-for- Service Department
offers a full attractivé assortment of 
distinctive styles, tailored with that 
perfect finish so essentially a feature 
of Hobberlin Tailoring.

Dated at Toronto, April 10th. 1919. 
ROWAN, SOMMER VILLE, NEWMAN & 

HATTIN.
59 Victoria Street, Solicitors for the Ad

ministrators herein.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Estate of Margaret Weatervelt, De
ceased.

be accompanied

s
(Johnston), 7 to I,

Main 5742 J. P. LANGLEY, 
Assignee and Trustee. 

19 MeHnda Street, Toronto, April 8, 1919, GIVEN.
that

others

IS HEREBY 
to the statute in 

that creditors and

NOTICE 
pursuant 
behalf,
having any- claim against the estate 
of Margaret "Westervelt, late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, widow, 
deceased, who died on or about the 19th
day of April, 1917. are requited to send______ _________________________________________
by post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver to NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
the undersigned solicitor for Elizabeth Matter of the Estate of Arthur Taylor, 
Ann Devall and Thomas William Wester- Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
veil, the administrators of the said County of York, Printer, Deceased, 
estate, on or before the 15th day of May, NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
1919, their full names, addresses and de- Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
scrliptions.wlth particulars of their claims, Ontario, 1914. Section 56, and Amending 
duly verified, and the nature of the Acts, that all persons having any claims 
securities, if any. held by them. or demands against the estate of Arthur

And notice Is further given that after Taylor, late of the City of Toronto, In 
the said date, the administrators will the County of York, Printer, deceased, 
proceed to distribute the estate among Who died on or about the 5th day of 
the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims- of which 
notice shall then have been received.

Dated at Toronto this lltlt day of 
April. 1919.

JUDICIAL SALE.vAT HOT SPRINGS.

„ Springs, April 11.—Entries for Sat
urday are :

Ï7R8T RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
S?.. maidens, six furlongs :

.....................105 Yvette
............... ,.105-Wayor Galvin..110

tJow0...................... $:rub Lady ...110
Briaesman...............HO Madrid ..I.......... ..

«ESS?..............ns
RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 

nree-year-olds and up, one mile ana 
“venty yards : I
uirtway.....................*87 Mary Estelle. ..*98
j?*?»---,........... 103 Brickley

! S?™Lessak..........108 Marcus ..................108
\ ST”»!»Favorite.. 108 Thanksgiving ..108

I %2”°reaker..........112 Duke of Shelby.110
, ™r»<» Roberts. ...113 Yermak 

w ellglbl* Tanfe.................... 08
UumV® RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
jUJi-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
................................... 99 Humma
KlrSîVA'............... 108 Bob A.
7UPl,*Cub......i09 No Lawn ..
Bleep* lddleton "1,r’ Water War .
th^R-111 R-ÂCÊ—Purse $800, handicap, 

i||.(syear‘olds and up, claiming, one

5teÆ3l.‘V,
t£o-ÿif:.v.:" Kp&ÿi-Hg
thr«fTH RACE—Purse . $600, claiming, 
«iv';y*ar-°lds and up. one mile :
f?™;..............,10f Jack O'Dowd.. 106

-iCBuokne,. no iollte .............. |___ 3.11
$jffy.......... .. Orderly ...J...111

RACE—Purse $600, cl? mlng, \ 
•benty v;l"rfldH and up> one mile an* 

Shilling..*102 Iveta

S*Kruter..... 
fl*# Slmolex.

TAKE NOTICE that separate, signed 
and sealed tenders will be received by 
J. A. C. Cameron, Esq., Official Re- 

Osgoode Hall, Toronto, up to 12 
noon on the 16th day of April.

LEE ft O’DONOGHUE, 
241-242 Confederation Life Chambers To

ronto, solicitors for the said' ex
ecutors.

» ,Fine Quality Valuessnailtays I fdr.es.j-

I 1919, for the properties known as 157.
I 169 and 161 Lamb avenue ; 159 Green--
II wood avenue, and for property fifty- 

feet ten Inches (57* 10”) on the
corner of Alberta avenue and Burlington 
crescent, in the City of Toronto. For 
particulars of the said properties apply 

- -I j -to Messrs. Symons, Hetghlngton & 
Shaver, Barristers, 36 Toronto street: 
John Douglas, Barrister. 1275 ^Queen 
Street West, an* the Imperial Trusts 
Company of Canada, 15 Richmond Street 
West, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of 
April, 1919.
SYMONS. HEIGHINGTON & SHAVER, 

Sollditors For the Vendor.

105
I

*30, $35 and *40
z ^ _

110
seven

108
•I

MADE - TO - MEASURE - 
AND READY-TO-WEAR

January, 1919, at the City of Toronto, are ' 
requested to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver, to tlje undersigned Solicitor for 
the Administratrix of the estate of the 
said deceased, on or before the 4th day 
of May. 1919, their names and «addresses, 
and full particulars In writing of their 
claims, and the nature of the securities, 
if any, held-by them, duly verified.

And take notice that after the said 4th 
dav of May. 1919, the said Administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the estate gmong the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which the said Administratrix shall 
then have had notice, and that the said 
Administratrix will not be liable for the 
assets of the estate, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
she shall not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, the 4th day of April, 
1919.
FRANCES

113
e :

R. C. LE VESOONTE. 
Barrister, etc.. 20 King Street East. To- 

Soltcitor for Administrators.109 ;Application to Parliament ronto,113
109 ;!. ..lit NOTICE is hereby given that James 

VrederiCk Neild, of the*City of Toronto. 
1h the County of York, engineer, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at 
the next session thereof, for a Bill of 
Divorce from hie wife, Everllne Ger
trud# Neild, presently resident at Felke 
stone, England, on the ground of adul
tery and desertion. ' "

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of Janu-
ary’ DEW ART, HARDING, MAW tc 

HODGSON,
5$ Sun. Life Building, Toronto, Ontario. 

Solicitors for the AppltcanL

..PARTRIDGE CLUB 13 NOW
READY FOR THE OPENING.

The House of 11.—The baseball club, 
entered in the Inter-

Guelph, April
which has beee ... _
County League, by the Partridge Com
pany to compete with St-atford. Kitch
ener and Galt, was organized this after
noon at an enthusiastic meeting held at 
the -iPartridge factory. The following 
officers were elected? Hon. president.
F E, Partridge ; hon. vice-president.
Mayor Carter, V. Cooke. John Kennedy 
and C. L. Bunbar: president. J. Muir: 
secretary. J. H. O'Brien; treasurer, O.

WILL SETTLE SITE FOR Catto; business manager, Stewart
7 BIG BOUT IN TEN DAYS. Clark; playing manager, J. S. Uttle. Al- _ |N . DRAW

■ ready several high-class players ha\e TA,T ' -
Tort Worth Texas April ll.-The been signed up for the Part r idge teanr t AUa, Aprll ll.-CToney Tait,

place for the Wlllard-Dempsey fight and and a str o ng line - up will take tne^nem , ughtwelght champion of Can-
4i>A rpf^ree for thfi bout will be decided when tiie Iôr^uc opens. ® « ir„rrv andprson of v*#ncouvfpat cTce ln New York. Tex Rlfkard, the first practice will be announced soon. eda. and «a^ye.round no-declaron b^St

1 promoter, said here today beUste leaving and -*W18h ngmt0-hArîmrîtftA td at- here ‘fast night. Accoràinr to newspaper
for the east. The decision will be' an- tion on the team will be fnvîted là at- her®cftastltn'gans good draw.
nqunced within ten day*, he said. tend. 1 •

Cain Spr^q ... 00

hobberlinZONE
Nervousness *nd 

*1.00 per box.
irtUG STORE,
. TORONTO.

TAYLOR, Administratrix of 
Arthur Taylor Estât*

By S. J ARNOTT. 15 Toronto 
Toronto, her Solicitor.

, limited z
Street,

--J I^ta ..........,...,*103
.*103 Dickery Dai(e.*l()7 

„ ... --..108 Lucius .....
JJ—F Simplex. ..*108 Flash of St.
S£?„8trlng.........*108 Tito ..............

• 113 Ellison ....J...113

wBusiness Hours: 8.30 to 5.30151 YONGE ST.Iree-year-olds and '>108 
eel..108 tt: - :

.lit>untain Fay. 
agressive • ••*! joj

10# )

113 1

urenzi • •
*108 Aztec 112cln frrted

\' ^
track fast. I
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Russel Clark, Albert Day, Charlie 
Day, Charlie Rooke and Will G. Reilly.

"Fiddlers Three” Coming 
Those who have not seen “Fiddlers 

Three,” that Is coming to the Prin
cess Theatre for one week, commenc
ing April 28, have missed a musical 
comedy, or more politely termed op
eretta, that is abundant In melodious 
and cheerful music and exceptionally 
brilliant in cast, 
prima donna, known thru Canada as 
Octavia Belloy, undoubtedly possesses 
the best voice on the musical comedy 
stage, and Illuminates it in no uncer
tain manner.

William Faveraham.
William Faversham, the famous, 

Maxine Elliott.

Florida Farms for Sale.Florida Farms for Sale.CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, enee Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

-

CANADIAN EXPRESS COMPA
WANT MEN

Ü =
IE YOU WISH TO ESCAPE" *ie unsettled spring weather and danger ofTphsumonla
•” and colds. Join one of my trips to Lakeland Highlands, Florida; there you will 

Snd the temperature running from 70 to 80. with cod, refreshing, nights to 
induce sleep; roses and other flowers In bloom, and the air is heavy with the 
perfume of orange blossoms.

YOU WILL BE entertained at the Lakelard Highlands Country Club and motored 
over miles of asphalt roads through orange and grapefruit groves, while Inves
tigating our grapefruit proposition, the best and safest investment In the 
market. Our-ten-acre groves sell for 84,>50 each, on easy terme if desired, and 
the purchase of one wild enable you in a few years to live In luxury In- the 
finest climate in America; a conducted party will leave Toronto towards the 
end of April; call or write for particulars. ,

sProperties for Sale.Help Wanted. . Irregularity
WANTED—Returned man capable of

taking charge of small nickel-plating 
plant. Apply, giving experience, re
ferences and wages required, to Box 97,
World Office.__________________________ _

WANTED—Returned man, capable of 
taking charge of small nickel-plating 
plant. Reply, giving experience, re
ferences and wages required, to Box 98. 
\\forld

GARDEN LAND ON HIGHWAY—Be
tween Port Credit and Toronto; price 
8350 per half acre and upwards. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
Street.- ,_________________________

6 ACRES, short dlstancs from city—1'/« 
miles east of Yonge Street; soil b'ack 
clay loam garden land; price 81000; 
terms 325 down and 810 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens &»Co., 136 Victoria 
Street._____________

EMPLOYES’ GARDEN PL0Tt”Zm- 
ploy es of Goodyear Tire and Rubber 
Company should secure one of these 50- 
foot lots within , 10 minutes of plant. 
810 down, balance arranged. Open 
evenings. Hutbs & Hubbs, Limited, 
134 Victoria Street.

29 MADISON AVENUE—Beautiful,' com-
fortable. convenient home, with stone 
verandah, eleven rooms, well heated. 
Owner at address.

WaitI
Tavie Beige, the

Quiet Buti
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS AT MONTHLY 3 

RATES OF PAY SPECIFIED BELOW M
„a irregularity 
" ,nto market ye 

rity of issues if 
* with tin

■was

Office.
‘yori^AVonoun.

* was Merchants 
n demand at .196, a 
, B. C. Fishing, 

heaviness

ill t R. BIRD
53 West Richmond,Street and U9 Bay Street

Domestics War- d. and TRAIN MESSENGERS
$90 to $130 PER MONTH. I

CHECKERS, CARLOADERS, SCALEMEN,! 
AND BILLMAKERS

$89.60 FIRST SIX MONTHS.
$92.40 SECOND SIX MONTHS.
$95.20 SECOND YEAR.

$100.80 THIRD YEAR.
$106.40 FOURTH YEAR. j
$112.00 FIFTH YEAR.

WAGONMEN and MOTORMEN
$89.60 FIRST SIX MONTHS 
$92.40 SECOND SIX MONTHS.
$95.20 SECOND YEAR.

$100.80 THIRD YEAR.
$106.40 FOURTH YEAR.
$112.00 FIFTH YEAR.

actor-manager, 
who has been away from the theatre 
for seven years, will appear as oo-stars 
in R. C. Carton’s comedy, "Lord and 
Lady Algy" at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre the’week of Monday, "April 21, 
with matinees on Wednesday and Sat
urday.

t GENERAL—Must cook; no washing "or
Ironing; references required; 830 a 
month. 18 Spadlna Road.

I
■
: I SlDag point to 

at 66 V* was up
hand. Canadian
« />♦ ü to 106}

^to show fractio 
I Dominion 

at . ■
1 its low record p 
; war loans were r: 
I remained steady
’actlvlty_was in
of 1983, which aga

’ lsted byfftremoqf female minstrel, 
a glittering galaxy of minstrel maids. 
In mirth, merriment and music, will 
headline the vaudeville. Regal and 
Mack will 
edition < of 
Dixon and Pauli, will offer extempor
aneous material, parodies and some 
new dance steps, and the 
Stuart Trio, have a skit “The Chap
pie, Fireman, and Actress," which is 
unusually amusing. Zita, in an ar
tistic posing spectacle; Calvert and 
Shayne, "Aces from Songland," sing
ing the latest hits from melody lane; 
“Mutt and Jeff" animated cartoon, en
titled "Wm,. Hohenzollem. Sausage 

British-Canadian 
Sunshine comedy, 

“Money Talks" round-off the bill.
Hipp. Next Week,

Daring Tom Mix, the premier star 
o.f western scenes, will appear in “Hell 
Rearin’ Reform” at Shea’s Hippo
drome during the coming week. The 
town Tarantula and Its neighbor. 
Elkburg, are as far apart as the poles, 
at least as tar as toughness goes. The 
former Is noted for Its gun eights and 
the other small accessories of a west
ern town, while Elkburg maintains 
only one calaboose, tor horse thieves, 
Jim is a cowboy who delights to 
wakA Elkburg out of Its slumbers, 
fDvria Jenkins, the daughter of a store
keeper, entera the story and there
after follows a play of love and ad
venture. »

Situations Wanted.: '
! | 1. good man; oneA GOOD PLACE for a 

having knowledge of kitchen, garden
ing and used to horses. Apply Room 
194, 10-12 King Street East!,

SChu Chin Chow.”
The brilHant London and New York 

success, “Chu Chin Chow.” a musical 
extravaganza, of the Orient, comes to 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre for one 
week, beginning Monday, April 28.

Gus Hill's Big Minstrels.
Old-timers and new-timers among 

theatregoers will welcome the news 
that a real honest - to -goodness minstrel 
show, bulging with the talent of white 
performers, able artistically to stimu
late the color tones and general char
acteristics of comic negroes, will be the 
attraction at the Grand Opera House, 
commencing with a special matinee 
Easter Monday. * ______

their latest 
Book Shop.”

present
“TheB.— B. RICE A SONS, Victoria Street, 

collecting. prop<r“fs" renting.
?Al^E—,n the Village of Markham,

In the County of York, two «olid brick 
houses, semi-detached, seven rooms. 
Jarffc lot. furnace, water, stable, hen
house, etc., in first-class condition; 
price right and terms easy. Apply - 
William Douglas, Barrister. Confedera- 
Hon Life Chambers, 17 Queen 
east, Toronto.

Iron a 
TorontcArticles for Dale.

r Lice muat be conquered. They 
torture your fowls, cattle and 
other lire e toe It, and kill your 
plants. In short, they sap your 
profits.

BILLIARD AND POOL table*, new and 
slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 161 King 
west. |__,________

Austin1
ii

Powdered 
lice Killer

.
unusual feature v 

actions In listed 
ided the turnover ii 
condition of affairs 
. the unusual activ 
. day’s transact 
mines, 960; war W

Auto Supplies. street
kills lice, mites and Insects on 
fowls, plants and animals. Does 
not Irritate the skin or lungs of 
poultry. Harmless to use. Cer
tain in results.

At your dealer's in sifter top 
cans.

Write for new book on care of 
ÿgV Poultry. It’s FREE.

Pratt Food Co. 
iB of Canada, Ltd.

JW S3COCarlawAvr ^ 
v Toronto.

Ask FOR A FREE TRIAL of our Power
Spark and get new life for your car. 
besides saving much time, worry, also- 
gasoline. Price, three dollars. Distri
butors. 195 Victoria St.

Farms for Sale.1 Maker;
Weekly, and ' a

Lopw’s
FOR SALE or for rent, 15 acres of gar

den land; 75 fruit trees, solid brick 
house; Immediate possession. Apply 
Thos, Ball, 59 Marlon Street.

131 ACRES, 83800—With pair horses, 10 
cows and all farming implements, wag
ons, carriages, hay, fodder; near R.K. 
town; easy drive city 100,000 ; 75 acres 
heavy cropping tillage, 28 sow pasture- 
mile creamery; wood, timber, fruit, 
berries; good 12-room house, large 
barns, silo, granary, corn houses. To 
settle, quick buyer gets equipped, 
money-making farm, 83800; easy terms 
DeUils Page 42, Spring Catalog Bar
gains, 19 sûtes; copy free. Strout 
Farm Agency, 752K, Ellicott Square 
Bldg., Buffalo.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

I Business Opportunities. TS” VICTORY 
SPURT IN BE

ii *BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrason, 
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
cell you), business or property, no mat
ter what, kind or where located; $ can 
get you‘ the last dollar; write or call 
and ulk It over; I have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.

I! %. ■
April 1.1.

nheWdlng in Moc 
nnntre today was fu 
,-g 0f National Brew 

to the referen 
day Jumped 1! 
non and 6 1-2

i |i
ip- -The third car of. straw-Strawberrle

berries for this season came in yes
terday from Louisiana to Peters-Duncan 
Limited, and are of choice quality, sell
ing at 21c per box.

Celery—Florida celery, which has been 
very scarce, came in again yesterday. 
McWUUam & Bverist, Limited, having a 
car which is quoted at the exceedingly 
high' price of <9 per crate.

Carrote-Oarrots continue 
in price, choice quality stock selling av 
81.26 to 81.60 per bag.

Lettuce—Leaf lettuce came In very 
freely yesterday and declined in price, 
selling at 26c to 35c per dozen; larger 
variety and bunches going at 60c to 63c 
per dozen.

McWUUam A Everlst, Limited, had a 
bf Florida celery, seUlng at 39 per 

crate; a car of Florida grapefruit, sell
ing at 85.50 to 87.50 per case, and flitter 
oranges at 86 per case ;a car of sunkist 
navels, selling at 85 to 87.60 per case: 
rhubarb at 81.26 per dozen; leaf lettuoe 
at 26c to 30c per dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, seUlng at 81.60 to 81.65 pei
bag; New Brunswick Irish Cobbler seed 
poUtoes, seUlng at 82.26 to 82.50 per
bag.

■ "/
Chiropractor» PORTERSi DR. DOX8EE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle 

Building. Yonge, corner Shuter; lady
attendant._______ L______________________

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
work, locating cause of

t

$89.60 FIRST SIX MONTHS.
$92.40 SECOND SIX MONTHS. 
$95.20 SECOND YEAR.

$106.40 THIRD YEAR

PAY ÇOR OVERTIME
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN WHO WANT STEADY 

HEALTHY OUTSIDE WORK
Apply in Person to

J. S. ELLISON, Depot Agept,
York and Station Sts.

■ -gains elsewhere 
ants’ Bank and 
the former gain! 
and the latter jm 

e points for the 
for tht

!Land for Sale.radiographic
trouble.

I, $80 PER FOOT—High Park Avenue, near 
Bloor Street; fifty feet. Black & Co.

8138 PER FOOT—St. Clair Avenue, north 
side, near Spadlna Road; fifty feet.

EGLINTON AVENUE—About 35 sores; 
alt planned; very low price for the 
block. Black & Co., 59 Victoria Street.

! Bicycles and Motor Cars. At the Gayety.
At the Gayety next week there will 

be a ‘Silgh sign” of high grade bur
lesque, when the W. and W. Amuse
ment Company’s ‘‘Great Star and 
Garter" show will toe tihe attraction, 
Without" any consideration regarding 
expenditure or cost of either talent or 
scenic and costume equipment. “For 
Art's Sake” and “Hlngle Tingle” are 
the titjes of the two -part merry-go- 
round of laughter and song. In Which 
such principals as Chas. Burns, Will 

, Bovis, Ray Read, Howard Baden, 
Florence Darley, Ruth Clark, Babe De 
Fainter and the “Great Star and 
Garter’s” chorus girls prize winners, 
are the participants.

‘.'Hello Pare,” At Star.
The Star next week will present 

the big burlesque spectacle “Hello 
Paree," the engagement to begin with 
a performance on Monday. The show 
is replete with good singing, dancing 
and fun-iraking, and the comedy Is In 
the hands of experienced laugh- 
makers. Jules Jacobs, Lew Golden 
and John Grant have the major part 
of the comedy. Mr. Jacobs is a clever 
eccentric comedian. Mr; Golden has 
won success by hie work as a Jew 
comedian, while Mr. Grant is; the best 
airtight

!
to advance Total business 

«grisons for the core 
vear ago:

BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod,
181 King weot.________________________ _

MOTORCYCLE bodies; Indian Twin; 2
speeds with side car. $275; Indian power 
plus, with side car, $350; Harley, single, 
$125; Pope Twin, $125. All guaranteed 
to be In good running ord" 
repairs. Hampson's. Sumach 
streets.

WELLINGTON Vested shares. ...^mm
ip y
^ POLISHES.^

jlÊTdbî

Stare» tor Sale.
% We do 

d Spruce ■ m
33,009— LIPPINCOTT STREET Good

corner. S. W. Black & Co., 59 Victoria 
Street. BOARD OFcar

Dentistry. 34.000 — DUFFERIN STREET — Corner
e-rooer.-'now doing a good business, 

*12,000—QUEEN STREET—Very central; 
splendid store and brick stable. Black
& Co., 50 Victoria Street. _____

BLOOR STREET WEST—Good position 
for two stores: near Delaware Avenue. 
Black & Co., 59 Victoria Street. 

RONCESVALLES AVENUE — Position 
for bank ; one of the beat corners avail- 
able. Black & Co., 59 Victoria Street.

PMSKÏgS

to, 4 wheat, 82-U- 
-Iteba Date (In 6tor< 
0. 2 C.W.. 71c.
[0. 3 C.W.. 67M.C. 
!rtra No. 1 feed. 67% 

no. 1 feed, 62%c.
No. 2 feed, 62c. 
anltoba Barley (In St< 
No. 3 C.W. $1.
No. 4 C.W.. 95c. 
Rejected. 88%c.
Feed., 3894c; J
merlcan Corn (Track, 

Shipment 
No. 3 yellow, *1.80, no 
No. 4 yellow, *1.77, no 
Ontario Oat. (Accord 

— , 1 Outelde
S No. 2 white, 69c to 7 

S r No. 3 white, 67c to 
SS- I Ontario Wheat (F.o.b.,

, According to I
1 winter, per car
2 winter, per car
3 winter, per car 

No. 1 spring, per car 
No. 2 spring, per ear 
No. 8 spring, per car 
Fees (According toF 
No. 2, 81.70 to 31.80,

Barley (According to.
Malting. 93c to 98c. 

Buckwheat (According 
side)

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth 
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 

’ Simpson's.

cx-

H A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen, Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.Ig

D. Spence had Ontario potatoes, sell
ing at *1.66 per bag; onions at *2.25 to 
*3 per 76-lb. bag; carrots at $1.25 per 
bag; parsnips and beets at 99c to $1 per 
bag; turnips at 76c per bag; oranges at.
16 to $6.50 per case; lemons at $4.50 per

. Petert-Duncan> Limited, had a car of 
Louisiana strawberries, selling at" 21 c. 
per box; Florida celery, selling at $8.50 
per crate.

W. J, McCart Co., Limited, had Spy 
apples, selling at $10 to $12 per bbl. ; 
sunkist oranges at $6 to $7.25 per case; 
cucumbers at $3.50 per dozen; leaf let
tuce at 30c to 35c per dozen.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
bananas, selling at 7Vic per lb.; Leam
ington cucumtiers, selling at $4 and $5 
per basket; mushrooms at $3.25 per bas
ket; head lettuce at $4.50 per hamper ; 
leaf lettuce at 35c per dozen; asparagus 
at $9.50 to $10 per case of twelve large 
bunches.

Joe. Bamford Su Son* had Ontario po
tatoes, selling at $1.65 to $1.75 per bag; 
choice carrots at 31-50 per bag; sunkist. 
oranges at *5 to $7.25 per case; grape
fruit at 85 to $5.50 per case; lemons at 
$4 to $5 per case. '

Manter-Webb had cucumbers, selling 
at $3 to 83.50 per dozen; radishes at 
40c to 60c per dozen; leaf lettuce at 30c 
to 65c per dozen; tomatoes at $7 per 
crate; Iceberg head lettuce at $6.60 per 
case; rhubarb at $1 to $1.25 per dozen.

Stronach & Sens had heavy shipments 
of leaf lettuce, selling at 25c per dozen:
Ben Devis, Russet and Spy apples, rang
ing from $7 to $14 per bbl.; Wlnesaps 
at 85 to $6.50 per box.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Florida 
tomatoes, selling at $7 to $7.50 per six- 
basket crate; strawberries, selling at 18c 
fo 21c per box.

H. J. Ash had oranges, selling at $5 
to $7 per case; grapefruit at $5 to *6 
per case; lemons at $4 to $5 per casé:
Dutch setts at 10c to 15c per lb.; On
tario potatoes at $1.75 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
to^^ï^’J* per,?bl . $3 Chicago. April 11—Hogs—Receipts. 18.-
hLu3.t* wL^înJ5 *-1'. ,1i?°JPer n*<>uart ooo. Market early mostly 15c to 20c:

,t° ,C"50 per box- closing, lCc to 15c below high spot. 
Oranefrnlt—PtriHHo Estimated tomorrow 5000. Bulk of sales.Cuton $stn $J-'SH,per,nasfJ f2015 t0 *20"6°: heavyweight. *20.35 to

m“r CMP 1 *6 P?r ca5p’ California, *6 *20.60; medium weight, $20.30 to $20.43:
, .rrrr. -------- . lightweight, $19.85 to $20.40; light, $18.75&e^a.'ifornia Navels,Vfo $«5 J?7 !l°to’ $lYZ ^ ^

per case: late Valencias. $6 to 7 per * Cattle-RecélL. -000 atlî and, floods steady to rtrong;' oil!?™ slow, stead-
case ’ FI°rlda Vltter8 at W P=r tows, strong to 25c higher; bulls and

*««*• •"-» » ».= P— SS 5» SSSS. *,?.».can-
Strawberries—p’lnriSa ners and cutters, $5.75 to $101 vealbox; Ix>ulsiana. fsc to 21c°per box’ P$r caJvee- *14 25 to $17; Stockers and feed- I 
Tomatoes—Florida10 No r« , er steers- *8 25 to *15.60.

$8 per .‘rt-b^ket “Vate?- No ’ 2> grad? ghee^Receipta. 3000; ate 
Ing down to $5 per crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—$9.50 to $10 

twelve large bunches.
”hlte' dried. $2.75 to 

$3.25 per bushel; hand-picked. $3.60 to $4 
per bushel; green (new), none in.

Beets—Canadian; 90c to $1 per bag 
Brussels sprouts—None in.

«Cab-hî!e-’3 ta,*4 Per bbl.: Florida.
$3 per hamper. $7 to $7.50 per case; Cal..
$4 to $o per case.

Carrots—$1.25 to $1.50 per bag.
suŒ™£^aJif0rnia’ *6 t0 50 Per

Celery—-Florida. $8.25 to $9 per case.
Cucumber*—Leamfogton, No. l's, $»•

Sfi°Ân2*8’ ii per basket : imported’
*YitropiI_?.er ,case: per baskrt. ’

‘îïff~SS?t?n bead. $4.50 -per ham- 
larxe *50- ^ 2? 3oc Pfr dozen; extra
toad: $lVr d«enPer Canadian

Mushrooms—$3.26 per basket
J3 Per 75-lb. bag. $3.50 Î2*4, P®r 190-lb. bag; green, 30c to 40c 

per dozen bunches.
Parsnips—75c to 90c per bar
P^?f,e^Z5xrefn"-n to *1"50 Per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontanoe, $1.60 to $1.75 per 

b®*’ Brunswick Delawares. $2.10 per
b?*L |?4sh Gobbler seed potatoes. $2.25 
to S2.50 per bar.

Parsley—-Home-ground, 50 per dozen 
bunches; Imported, $1 per dozen.

Sfd.iBhes—40c to 50c per dozen, 
hhallots—$1 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$2.50 per bushel hamper.
■^mlps—7oc to 85c per bar.

Wholesale Nuts.
per^ltfrta—Bag Iot8, !^c per lb.; less, 20c 

Cocoa nuts—$9 to $10 per pack.
P*1- ,b"l roosted.•»ag lots, 17c per lb.; less, 18c per lb.

,4.îîtet7'Excel,lore' *7 P®r case; Drome
dary, $8 per case.

- t Dancing.
CELERY, CAULIFLOWER, NEW CABBAGE,
ASPARAGUS, STRAWBERRIES, MAPLE SYRUP. 

Fresh Arrivals Daily.

Me William & Everist, Ltd.
SEED POTATOES ,R,8H cobblers and l I
W ^ W V I rtl u t O GREEN MOUNTAINS f

i .
?i BALLROOM and stage dancing. Indi

vidual and class Instruction. 8. T, 
Smith’s private studios. Yonge and 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Falrvlew 
boulevard.

fII, _ Florida Farm* for Sale.
FpORiP? •nd investment*. W.

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.
ifllHGTlIN HILLS. IfflSIlllLff';

1 Entertainers. Rooms and Board. 2’-27 Church St * 
Main 59J1-5992 IR VARIETY

Character comedians, vocalists, novelty 
acts, entertainers, etc. Original and 
inexpensive artists wanted for work
men's concerts. Write only. Billy Has 
am, 130 University Avenue.

AGENCY’"HASLAM’S PLAYS, PICTURES j 
AND MUSIC.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle-
tng"dpboneJarVle ,treet: cent,al: heat- man in burlesque. These 

three are supported by a big company.
Strand Thdetre Attractions. L

Today the last showings of “Alios, 
Mike Moran,” starring Wallace Reid 
supported by Ann Little and others of 
note, will be made at 
Theatre.

For Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day of the coming week the Strand 
will present Ethel Clayton in “A Soul 
Without Windows.” It is beet describ
ed as a play of surprises and the sur
prises are not of the depressing kind, 
but thoroly delightful ones. Ethel 
Clayton has a captivating charm all 
her own. and in this picture she is 
particularly winning as the girl who 
starts life unhappily but who brings 
sunshine wherever she goes. How she 
brings It at last to the person describ
ed "as a soul without windows" is a 
story most delightfully portrayed.

Bert Lytell at the Regent.
Bert Lytell, who will star at the 

Regent Theatre next week in “Blind 
Man"s Eyes," has what Is considered 
one of the best roles In his career. 
The story is particularly adapted to 
the skill of .t'hls young actor, and be 
has a stronger part to play than in 
any previous pictures. "Blind Man’s 
Eyoa is from a novel written by Wm. 
McHi.irg and Edwin Balfner, and Is a 
story of romance and adventure that 
will surely be most pleasing to all 
motion picture patrons. Next week 
marks the return of Frank Beesenger 
the silver tenor, who has been en
gaged following a most successful 
tour tbruout Canada. There will be an 
exceptionally funny Harold Lloyd 
comedy. J

I
I Office for Rent.

E“I Levs You.”Electric Wiring and fixtures. 330 AND *35 PER MON+H, at 59 Yonge
Street; ^^linmedlate ^ possession. Black William Le Baron's newest fares 

comedy, "1 Love You," will be seen at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre all next 
week, commencing Monday evening. G. 
M. Anderson, the producer, regards it

he has ever

ALL SEASONABLE FRUITS ON HAND. 
WANTED I—CARROTS, BEETS, APPLES, ETC.

tvSPECIAL price* on aleotrlcal fixture* 
end wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. I![

I

the Strand

Furnished Apartments. H SPENCE82 COLBORNE STREET
* W “ 41 W ■ MAIN 54.

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-023, 3-024.
I Florists. S56-DÜPÔNT STREET - Completely

furnished ao-roomed apartment; pos
session May 1st. Black & Co.. 59 Vic
toria Street.

us the best laughing play 
presented. "X Love You” is described 
as a brilliant combination of 'satire, 
surprise and suspense, and is said to 
be the best tome of the season for per
son's who are tired of the o 
theatrical fare, 
times when we are surfeited with war 
plays, spy plays, "I Love You” should 
prove a welcome divers.on.

Besides the usual Wednesday and 
Saturday matinees there will be a 

Special mat.nec on Good Friday at the 
(•usual hour.
s\ “Ziegreld Follie»” at Prince**.
/ Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., will offer in 
the ITincess, Monday

î
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS and plant* for

every occasion. Flora] design a spe
cialty. Out-of-toWn orders receive 
careful attention. Get our price list. 
The Fernery, 544 College Street. College 
2135.

Ii
■II

1 No.. I jssr 2, 95c.
(According to F 

2, $1.55.
Manitoba I 

Government standar 
toronto.
intarfo Flour (Prompt 

Bags)
■Government, standar 
(ontreal; $9.65 to $9.71
llllfeed (Car Lots, D 

Freights, Bags 
Bran—Per ton. $42 tc 
Shorts—Per ton, $44 
Good

1 Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY lELLS THEM—"SeTÎÎSÎÏ 

cars and trucks, all types 
ket. 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS — We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, springs axles and wheels, “reste
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw's Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Duffertn 
•treat. Junction 3324

HEADQUARTERS 
ONTARIO POTATOES

BOX AND

A- AjasSHasasasass

POTATOESrclinary 
In these stressful

i used
Sale Mar- CARROTS. BEETS, PARSNIPS, ONIONS.

BARREL APPLES.
Mi! Graduate Nurses. .

GRADUATE MASSEUSE, ndrsa— Maine-
netlc, electric therapeutic, salt glow, 
xplnal and body massage. Phone North 
4226. Mrs. Bevier, 2 Glen Road.

* S$

?Herbalists. BUYERSevening,
1918 versibn of the celebrated “Zieg
feld Ifollles.” The Ongagement - Is 
limited to one week only. This pre
sentation marks t/he twelfth consecu
tive annual production In a series of 
musical revues originated in America 
by Mr. Ziegfeld in 1J07.
Wolf and Gene Buck are responsible 
for the lines and lyrics of the new 
edition. The score Is by laiuis Hirsch 
and Dave Stamper. Irving Berlin has 
supplied the words and music for two 
elaborate numbers, while Victor Ja
cobi composed and dedicated to thq 
“Follies” a waltz. The incoming re
vue is to be presented in two acts, 
which have been staged by Ned Way- 
burn, under the personal supervision 
of Mr. Ziegfeld. Joseph Urban,' the 
noted art decorator, designed and 
painted the numerous scenes.

During the engagement of the 
“Ziegfeld Follies” matinees will be 
given on Wednesday, Friday (Good 
Friday) and Saturday.
“The Rosary” Remains at the Grand.

“The Rosary,” the big modern play, 
tense in treatment and filled ' with 
laughter as well as tears, and a .fav
orite with Toronto theatregoers, will 
remain another week at the Grand, the 
patronage testifying to the fact that 
the wholesome drama is' appreciated 
by the regular theatregoers. In its 
revived form the author has gone over 
the text and has added high lights, of 
humor and deeper touches of pathos, 
but the fine character of FMtiter Kelly 
(Oscar O’Shea) Is still the outstanding 
figure in this great 'story of domestic 
life. During the second and last 
week at the Grand matinees will be 
given on Wednesday, Good Friday and 
Saturday.

the1 LIVE STOCK MftRKET I OATS, RYE, BARLEY ftoed flour—Per 
H?y (Track, 

No. 1, per ton, $24 tc 
; Mixed, per ton, $22 

Straw (Track, 
Car lota, per ton, $1 

Farmers' l 
Fall wheat—No. 2, 
Spring wheat—No. ! 
Goose wheat—No. 3, 
Barley—Malting, $1 
Oats—74c to 76c pe 
Buckwheat—Nomina 

B£ Rye—According to 
Peas—According 'to 

E ' Hay—Timothy, $27 
I mixed and clover, $23

Î- NEW YORK

ALVER^S CREAM OINTMENT Ï5?
Eczema; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules tor Catarrh 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, or 
Alver, 601 8herbourne“"8t., Toronto.

1

Osteopathy. Carlots only.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
I Lost. °SJE.0P^THIC and electric treatment^ 

Trained nurse. 261A College. College HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd.
1809 ROYAL BANK BLDG, 

WHOLESALE ONLY.
GRAIN AND SEEDS.

; Rennold
LOST—Diary note book Saturday, 5th,

about II a.m., probably on Dovercourt 
or College car. Notify W. Chambers, 
347 Sorauren Avenue. Reward.

I

Personal56
IF YOU ARE In favor of daylight saving

during the summer months send your 
name and address to the secretary 
Ontario Savins L#ea6ruc» Niagara Kalis’

Legal Cards.1n IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Bsrrlsters,
. Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 

streets. Money loaned.
MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers. 

Solicitors,-. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

i
¥Beef steer* *i Y

til “The Marriage Price.”
'if?eaL-ug w*th the troubles of married 
.ire. The Marriage Price" will b» 
shown at the Allen next week starring 
Elsie Ferguson. The story is set In
irÜi I?:d8Lof ®°clety and big business 
and has the interest of modern busi
ness finance. An organ recital will be 
f‘v„en by Stuart, including selec
tions from “Chu Chin Chow."

Farnum at Madison.
For the first half of the coming 

week the attraction at the Madison 
Theatre will be the superb William 
Fox production. "The Man Hunter” 
£u.h yVllliam Farnum in the leizd. 
This tense photodrama affords the 
popular star one of those virile roles 
,n which he especially excels.

The Psulists’ Choir,
Advance subscriptions are now being 

received for the Paullst Choristers 
?>IîîfrLt0 *** Rivt-n in Massey Hall, 
April .3. The choir Is now on tour 
and of a performance given In Provi
dence last week. The Journal says in 
part: “The highly trained boy sing
ers were the centre of interest, and 
much that they do is truly remark- 
able. At times they sounded like a 
ver table angelic choir.” Owing to <*he 
present tour being limited only one 
performance could be arranged for In 
Toronto, and Judging from the number 
of inquiries for seats already In, the 
seating capacity of Massey Hall will be 
fully taken up. The plan will be open 
to the general public on Thursday.

T, C- C. Minstrel Show,
The Toronto Canoe Club Minstrels 

are giving their annual entertain
ment in the Princess Theatre Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, April 24 25, 26. Will G. Reilly, the or£aniJer 
and Interlocutor, Is supervising the 
production in conjunction with Jack 
Strathdee. the musical director and 
popular conductor. The end men are 
Dick Smith, Johnny Barron, Joe Lo- 
braico. Fred Ivory, Harry Fletcher 
Ron Keatchle, Ed Young, William 
«uigley. Bill Hearn, ArT Smedlty 
Ross Boyd. P. Wlnstanley, Fred 
Bohne. W. Wardrop, Frank Rogers 
and Bil. Hambly. The soloists are

Patents and Legal. tomorrow 
<o $20 25: 

utcher
II

3. P. Btckell & C 
Bank Building, repon 
exchange fluctuation

^ . Open. High
i Jan.*... 22.18 22.24 
Utr. ... 21.93 21.95 
Hay ... 26.35 26.35 

24.30 24.49 
... 22.65 22.83 

Dec. ... 23,36 23.40

CHICAGO f

3. P. Btckell & c 
Building, report the 
the Chicago Board c

FETHERSTÔNHAUQH dL CO head 
office Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain practicai 
pointers. Practice before patent 
flees and courts.

ii ::
Lumber.: Of-PHONE PARK 1 for pine, hardwoods,

beaver board. Interior woodwork. Geo. 
Rathbone, Limited, Northcote Avenue.► ; esti

mated tomorrow. 4000. Lamus/ei lb... u 
less, $17.76 to $19.66; 85 lbs. (or better.
$17.50 to $19.60; culls, $14 to $17.50: GUNS TRAPS SPORTING GOOD*
crtrt'anTcrmomV^ii'13 to *15'5Ü JOHN HALLAM, Limited

_______ naiLm uullding TOKOii i v. ’

Printing.
JulyPRICE TICKET#, fifty centï p.r hun'.J 

phone. Barnard- 45 Otoington. Tele-* Oct..Live Birds
keader >nd Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2573. '

Per case of

TO CONTRACTORS WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. - ■
Winnipeg. April 11.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards today were 400 cat
tle. 18 calves. 607 hogs and 4 sheeip.

Butcher steers, $10 to $15.50; heifers. 
$7 to $13 50; cows. $4 to $12.50; bulls. 
$o.50 to $9; oxen. $5.50 -to $12: stockera 
and feeders. $7.50 to $13.50; calves, $6 
to $15: sheep and lambs, $10 to $15.

Hogs—"Selects. *20.25; sews and lieav- 
ie* $16 te 81T.20: stags, *12.50 to $13.50; 
lights, $15.50 to $17.25.

SHIP YOURMassage.
* LADIES"’"who appreciate

SAND AND GRAVEL PIT 
28 Acres EGGS,BUTTER,POULTRY

PUDDY BROS, Limited

on C. P. R,Massage
will recognize the value of salt glow, 
•he massage, bath stimulating circula
tion. toning the nerves. For appoint
ment phone North 4220.

Open. HlglIcorh—
Si! Vi »BLACK & CO. 1591J

150 152i *®t. //.

■ EuÂii
1 May-

v. 27.57 27.5 
25.10 25.6

144 Vi 146',59 VICTORIA ST.
Money to Loan.

ADVANCES on first and aeconcf mort.
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R
ilfoCBu,M.eng.COmPany" Conf*d«ratton

67% 68 V
66% 67 V

. 63% 64 VOffices to Rent 60 Paton Road, Toronto. 
MARKET PRICES GUARANTEED.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.P^th Floor, 59 Yonge Street; about 
1,000 square feet; immediate 
slon.

49.50 49.81 
46.60 47.11white at 83c*and No. 3 at 80 l-2c per 

bushel ex-store.Fart Buffalo, N. V., April ll.-XTattle 
—Receipts, 50: market steady 

Calves—Receipts 2,800;
$1 lower. $6 to $18.

Hogs—Receipts 4,000; market active, 
25 ce*Xt; lower. Heavy, mixed and.york- 
e™- light yorkers, $19.75 (o $20;
pigs, $19.50 to $19.76; roughs, $17.75 to 
;J®:7.8tas8" 212 to $15; stage, $20.50 to

Sbeep and lambs—Receipts. 7 000: mar
ket, slow, lower, except for wethers 
, Wo®1 *15 to $19.66; clipped
lambs, $12 to $17; yearlings, $11 to 815- 
wethers. $13.50 to $14: ewes. $5 to $12 50: 
mixed sheep. $12.75 to $13.25.

Vaudeville at Shea’e. 
Among the headliners at

possee-
Marrioge Licenses. 29.25 20.41 

28.20 28.6
Shea's

Theatre next week are J. Francis 
Dooley and Corrine Sales in 
Yer. Jim?” and Ruth Royce.
Eastman and company .put on some of 
the season’s newest novelties. Other 
entertainers are Wellington Cross in 
musical comedy, the Asahi Troupe of 
Japanese, Julia Nash and C- H. 
O’Donnell. Pathe News closes the 
show. Shea’s Theatre orchestra in 
attendance.

market slow.

BLACK & CO. HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished y 
by John Hallam: . . -,

City Hide*—City butcher hides, green.., 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats. 30rt 
veal kip. 20c; horsehldes, city take-off.
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c: 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.76; horse- 
hides, country take-off, No, 1, $6 to $7: 
No. 2. $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $3-5* 
to $4: horsehair, farmers’ stock, $38.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 8c to 9c; country solids. In barrels. 
N?;,1’.6c—to 8c; cakea' No. 1. 7c to 9c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool a* to 
quality, fine, 40c to 55c. 
fine, 70c to 76c.

PRÔCTOR’S wedding rings and licensee.
Open evenings 262 Yonge. *

"LICENSES AND WËDDÏNG rinji—it 
George E Holt, uptown jeweler 776 
Yonge street.

I ■•wm
Greta

HUNTERS AkE LIMITED
TO ONE DEER ONLY

The title fur-bearing animals by a 
decision of the fish and 
nrissioo bas been made 
muskrats and fisher martens. The 
hunting regulations restrict the kUl- 
lug of deer to ana canceling the rul
ing of the government during the 
war. The bonus on bush wolves had 
beem raised to $10 and on timber 
wolves to $40. The hunting season 

DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stom«eH,*îor deef ^moose had been changed 
nervea and general run-down fnoim the 5th to She 20th November, 

condition, 18 Carlton street, south of the C.P.R. main Ha%

59 ÏA STREET.

Machinery For Sale
A F MASSEY (Manchester, England^ pneu-

3----- ' malic power hammer, 500 lbs. to square
inch; 1 % Roots blower; 1 Oesterlein 
No 1% universal miller, with attach
ments: 1 Lodge & Shipley engine lathe 
end countershaft, IS in. x 8 ft.; 3 50- 
h.p. .Westinghouse motors, 550 volt 25 
Cycle. 720 RPM. : 1 Standard vertical
et eel air receiver. 42 in. diameter x 8 
u. high, 110 lbs. pressure. — Pease 

*• Foundry Company. Limited, Brampton,

n «
Salt C
Thle campa 
Salt Creek 
Company v\

At Loew’i Theatre.
The screen translation of ‘“Bhe 

Poppy Girl’s Husband,’’ featuring 
Wm. S. Hart at Loew”a Theatre and 
Winter Garden next week, fairly siz
zles with tense heart Interest drama, 
and will grip and thrill the average 
motion picture patron as few other 
productions thcLv© done in unejiy 
months. It presents the virile star tn 
an entirely different role from 
thing he has attempted in 
productions.

I •

game com
te include MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.1 > t

I Montreal. April 11.—The local mar
ket for cash grain continues quiet 
Sales of odd cars of No. 3 Canadian 
wer-rtern barley were made at $1.20, No. 

Maple Syrup 5 $1-18, extra No. 3 Ontario
WS srsnuî SU8; rr « «•»' £££, s2

*13 per case of six wine gallon tins; five of No. 2 Canadian western oats sold 
imperial gaUon tins at $2.35 per gallon: at 84 l-2c. No. 8 C.W. and extra No 1

M^S|easuilr30 ,P-er doala" ' « 81 l-2c, No. 1 feed at 78V3,
Maple Sugar-2,c per ft. Ho. 2 feed at 75 1-3* Oetarte No. 3

Washed wool.i I

L.WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, April. 11.—OeU closed %« 1 

lower for >lay and %c lower for Jul) • j 
and V4c lower for October. Barley clos- ; 
ed unchanged for May and %c lower for 
July. Flax closed He higher for May end 

lower for July.

Medical.
any- 

preceding 
Josie Flynn, America’s

44 Broad
t
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«!?'* 1'NEW YORK STOCKS 
SHOW WEAKNESS
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Il 11= Does Read Estate Pay ? iSAVINGSADVANCE • ! 1151

ANY a
Regular deposits of small amounts will often accom
plish more than infrequent deposits of larger amounts. 
The regular saver finds inspiration in watching his balance grow. 

Interest allowed at &% per annum added to the principal half yearly.

-=That depends on many things, its management being 
at the moot important.. It earn only yield the best return 
•when its management 3a In eaipaltxle bands. Our Real 
Estate Department, in change of experienced officers and 
with itthe most up-to-date equipment, is in a position to 
give [property owners the best opportunity of 
securing the highest return possible from 

Sales, .rentals, valuations

one I IU. S. Steel and Investment 
Rails Are Again Under 

Liquidation.

1 «!;Irregularity in Toronto Le^ke Shore Sells at Record
Price—Gpod Gains 

Are Numerous.

« mjyUrket —- War Loans 
Quiet But Firm.

;
iMS3* 15= • w

ill
sV

THE DOMINION BANK sINew York, April U.t-A more general 
readjustment of prices on a declining 
scale marked today's session of the stock 
market, leaders, particularly Investment 
rails and U. S. Steel denoting further 
liquidation, attributed In part to conser
vative interests.

Iq its hesitant coiVae the market fre
quently indicated an. over-extension and 
consequent weakening of the sustained 

I bull account, which has cpntrolled mpve- 
I ments for almost two. months past^" •
J Technical- conditions " proved more 

.vrmune potent tiutir" actual -developments, altho 
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. overnight despatches 1 from eastern

------- — ’ Europe, invited fresh bear aggresstbns.
- Bit/ Continued firmness of cell loans and

paucity of time funds also served as a 
“54 restramt despite the removal of all re- 
20 I strictions on brokers’ loans. U. 8. Steel 

was under Incessant pressure, breaking 
27 1 to 9714. Its low price of the week, but

closing unchanged at 9814.
Reversals on rails mostly affected fit 

• • • 1 Paul common and preferred, Union Pa-
" cific, and Norfolk & Western at reces

sions of 1 to 2 points. Sales amounted 
9 I to 1,300.000 shares.

13 Irregularity in the (bond market was 
48 chiefly due to reactions in high-grade 

1.00 rails.

, their properties.
and general management of all classes of 
property undertaken at reasonable rates.

■Big Dome, after a prolonged period 
of quietude, resumed the leadership 
of the mining market yesterday, and 
gave quite a bullish litige to the gen
eral list of gold stocks. In New York 

than 10,000 scares

l0E?ritv of issues inclined to sell 
1 .Jnnathy with the weakness in 

a pronounced exception,
Y was Merchants Bank, which 
rf demand at 196, a gain of three
. B. C. Fishing, which had were traded in, the high being 14.76, 
showing heav'ness^^o^ ate^ and the closing 14.26. as compared

Werl*«L ^vas up VI• On the with 12-60 on Thursday, whtlb on the
& Iff11 h Canadian General Elec- Standard. Dome moved up to 14.50

1 j* han't v ^ lofitj, ar.d other and closed at the top. There was no 
I fraction losses' in- fresh news bearing upon the com-
83fi* *? iron at 61 and Bra- panys .preparations for resuming ac-
■ I- . T ii hT Railway re- live operations.

>'* “ 0 6 record price of 41. naturally rose also, and at 29 showed
1 lte ns were rather dull, but a gain of 2%. Lake Shore enjoyed a

steady to firm. The quick rise to 1.03, three points above 
- renmj Victory the former high record, closing at

which again sold around 1.01 for a net gain of four points, 
of / / Dome Lake rose a point to 27, and

McIntyre two points to 1.66. Gold 
(Reef and Inspiration were again ac* 
live and strong, closing at 3% and 9 
respectively. Teck-flughes rallied 
three points to 23. Schumacher ad
vanced.2% to 37%, and Kirkland Lake 
a point to 49. Waeaplka at 60 and' 
Davidson at 66 were easier.

The two most .prominent silver 
stocks were Ophir and Adanac. The 
former, on trading of more than 
41.000 shares, sold up !%■ to 10%, and 
closed at the top. Xdanac showed 
early strength at 19%, but reacted to 
18%, a net loss of %. Nlplssing at 
9 15 was at the best price ' In some 
time.

=.Y 480 ’ t.I '
iI

Write for Fuller Particulars! m
itr.f" tV

m Record of, Yesterday’s Marketsof Dome i !l|more

MSWq
rl /fen, Pea/Aerston Os/ar X.CD.CL President' 1| 
r A.D.Langmuir Genera! yU an a gar

W. G. Watson Asst Gen. Manager

E- •
=& I I $||111’?*T sif

TORONTO STOCKS.EN, =4
f.= :• Ask.Asked.

Atlantic Sugar com........ 27%
do. preferred ....

Barcelona ..ti.............
Brazilian T., L. A P.
B. C. Fishing ......
Bell Telephone .........
Burt F. N. common

do. preferred ....
Canada Bread com. 

do. preferred .......
C. Car & F. Co..............

do. preferred ..............
Canada Cement com..

s HIBid,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiM .

Gold-
Apex ... ... 
Baldwin .....

Creek

3%26 |||347880
30Dome Extension U5411% Boston

Davidson .........^
Dorke-JSxtension

....... Hi67% 66... 61% 52%
294647
27 25129% Dome Lake 

Dome M 
Eldorado 
Gold Reelf .
HollingerlCt 
Inspiration-"
Keora .........
Kirkland Lake
Lake Shore ..........-V
McIntyre ...... . -ES
Moneta -,..........................
Newray Mines ...._.
Porcupine V. & N. T. .j •.. 24%
Porcupine Grown ................. 30
Porcupine Gold .)....
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Tisdale ..........
Preston ...... ••••••■•
Schumacher Gold M... 
Teck-Hughes .. ;.. 
Thompson-Krist ..
West Dome Con..
Wasaplka ..

Silver—
Adanac ..........
Bailey ............
Beaver .....
Chambere-Ferland
Coniagas ............
Crown Reserve .
Foster ............ ...
Gifford ..............
Great Northern .
Hargraves ............
Hudson Bay
Kerr Lake ............
Lorrain .............
La Rose ................
MCKlnley-Darragh
Mining Corp............
Nlplssing ................
Ophir ..................... ....
Peterson Lake .. 
RIght-of-Way ...
Silver Leaf ......
Seneca-Superior. .
Tlmiskaming 
Trethewey ..
Wettlau£er ..
York, dnt...................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....
Rockwood ............

i. IV %15.00 14.2590 ies II2.. 96
419% - 11»

.6.30 • 6.2582.... 841 C
.,7

? ;29% 9%31that the ItX‘\nfeîisted mi\ng stocks 

ÏÏÏ the turnover in other stocks. 
Edition of affairs being ascrita
ille unusual activity in Dory, 

dav’s transactions: Shares,mlnesf»60: war ,oans' *104-000'

v. 18 
X. 49
l.LM .
Z.1.67

87%89
66%

Can. St. Lines com........ 44
do. preferred .•..........

Can, Gen. Electric ...
Canada Loco, com....

do. preferred ............
Canadian .Salt .......
City Dairy com

do. preferred............
Coniagas ........................
Coqs. Smelters ...........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Dome .................................
Dominion Canners ..

do. preferred ..........
D. I. & Steel pref....
Dominion Steel Corp 
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth - Superior ..
Inter. Petroleum ....
Lake of Woods ..........
Mackay common 

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com...

do. preferred ...'.
Monarch common .

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com.. 

do. preferred .. 
do. V. T. com...

Nlplssing Mines ..
Pacific Burt com..

do. preferred ...
Penmans common 

do. preferred ...
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Prov. Paper com. .

do. pAferred ...
Quebec L., H. & P........ 21
Riordon common ....................118
Rogers common ...

do. preferred ...
Russell M. C. com.

do. preferred ... 
Sawyer-Massey ...

do. preferred ...
Shredded Wheat com.
Spanish River com...

do. preferred ............
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred ............
Tooke Bros, com............

do. preferred 
Toronto Railway ....
Tucketts common ...

do, preferred ............
Twin City common. ..
Winnipeg Railway ...

Banks—
Commerce..........................
Dominion ............
Hamilton, xr.
Imperial ............
Merchants’ .....
Montreal, xr.
Nova Scotia .
Royal, xr............
Standard ........... ... ..............
Toronto ....................................
Union, xr.................................................

Loan, Trust. Ete^-
Canada Permanent .................... .
Colonial Investment .............. 78%
Hamilton Provident ..........
Huron .& Erie............ .............

do. 20 ...................... ..............
new ................................

do. do. 20 p.c................
Landed Banking .............
Ontario Loan .......................

do. 20 p.c. paid.................
Toronto Mortgage ............

Bonds—
Canada Bread .....................
Can. Steamship Lines....
Canada Locomotive ..........
C. Car & F. Co.....................
Dominion Cannerfc ............
Electric Development ....
Mexican L. & P..................... .. 40
Penmans ........................................
Porto Rico Railways............
Province of Ontario 
Quebec L., H. A P 
iRlo Janeiro. 1st....
-Spanish River ..........
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ...
War Loan, 1931 ,..
War Loan, 1937 ...
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1931,
Victory Loan, 1923 
Vidiory Loan, 1933.

TORONTO SALES.

66
43 3.i 16
77% 1.6578

106% CROW’S NEST MEETING.

! The annual meeting of Crowds Nest 
Pass Coal Company shareholders, 

174 scheduled for today, was adjourned 
2% to May 20th.

...107 10 9EN 63 ^ fo* 1554. 16
,1 135

56 ' 1 -
TS” VICTORY CAUSES 
SPURT IN BEER STOCKS

191 2
215265

27%28 I *4’,4 356
151 34%161 NEW YORK STOCKS.

J, P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows :

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales, 

P 48% 48 , 48% 1.300
400

38
14.60 14.35 22%23$» rtÆ SS^h. s

todav was furnished by the 
'of National Breweries, which in 

to the referendum vo.e 
day jumped 12 3-4 point’s for 

3 and 61-2 points for the

34% 8 7%
8384 1454 1 4

Northern Ontario’s Richest Gold Prospect9698 6062
<■ 61% 60%

85 18%X4%

V.V.V' 10%
............2.55

.. 45 

.. 4%

the
4 B. * Ohio... 4

43 I Erie .............. 1
9%

2.50

2832
..........31.50
............ 167
...... 76

____ f. 66-
............ 138% 137%
...................... 100%

30.50
'75%FRESH STRENGTH 

IN CORN MARKET
dp. 1st pr... 17%..............................

Of. Nor. pr.. 92% 92% 92 92
New Haven.. 29% 29% 28% 29 1,000
N. Y. C............ 78% 74 73% 73% 1,200
Rock 1st. .... 24 24 23% 23% 800
St. Paul ..... 38 38 36% 37 8,300

Pacifies and Southerns—
56.00 45.00 I Atchison ..V 92 ..................

C. P. R. .....160 160 159% 150%
2% 1 I Mo. Pac............23% 23% 23% 23%

29 Nor. Pac., xd. v
49% 48% 1% p.c........... 92% ’92% 92 92f 1,100

*..,.3.20 2.00 South, pac....104 104% 103% 103% 21,700
____.9.30 9.10 South. Ry. .. 28 28 27% 37% 2,106

10 Union Pac...128% 129 128% 128% 1,000
7 Coalers—
3 Col. F. & I... 43% 43% 42% 42% 700

r 2 Lehigh Val... 54% 54% 54 54% 1,500
... Penna.................. 44% 44% 44 44 .....
33 Reading ..... 84% 84% 83% 84% 6,500
38% Bonds—

1 Anglo-French 96% 96% 96% 96% 11,800
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

I Alcohol .............154% 155% 151% 154 21,600
7 Allls-Chal. .. 37% 37% 37 37% 3,000
g Air Brake ..110%................................ 100

Am. Can. ... 60% 50%'49% 60% 14,700 
Am. Wool ... 57% 59 57% 59 8,900
Anaconda ... 62% 62% 61% 62 6,300
Am. C. O. ... 49 49% 49. 49% .........
Am. Beet 8,.

nold_ I xd., 2 p.c..-. 75 75% 74% 76% 2,900
Baldwin 31 - 1nn A. Sugar Tr.127 129% 128 129% .....K.T: Sri -8»i’

8*8SS 5S&.8«ia3îsS "ISS !:; Pli 5* Î1

204% «oily Con., - Chino .............. 36%................................. 600
i85% ggroiA»:--» gb^l^T.l?%'ÎS|§| îg-ég

l«Sn *’862 §feertch-H:f«7% 6T% 66%’67' ^jlÔÔ
lerti4:. i,Z ?ngNc0rxd.-42 *w *1H 2,200

Schumacher. 37% V,[ 1,000 Kemrecott ' ' ' 32% 32% 31
170 TKrif 27% 23 20 23 înt^Paper 45% 45% 45

138 Wasaplka."!.'. 61 "èl%«0 !!! lzioOO 8‘ee1’’ 70% °

WSil?er^0n- 14Vi- - - Locorriotive!.' 66

108 Adanac .... 19 19% T8%'..r 37.600 
99 Beaver .... 43% 43% 43% 43% 2,500

140 Coniagas ...2,50 ... ... ... 60
056 Crown Res. 41%................. -.. ... 1,000
146 Hud. Bay..45.00 ,
133 La Rose.... 29 .

McKin. Dar. 49 '.
Nlplssing ..9.15 ... ...

...........  „•»% 1»% »% 10% 41.200
94 Timisk..............  83 ............................. 6,103
94 Trethewey. .38 ................

Total sales—183,442.

100, common 
Verted. 
Bed gains

800 A Wonderful 
Prospect

A Wonderful 
District

A Wonderful 
Opportunity

= elsewhere were made by

™-'nts for the week.
H tos"ness for the day with com-

1 for the corresponding day a
I psriuons tor » igl9. 1918.

..........  7,981 1,599

I $2.600

65 ATLAS ifi 1157-$ 48486 3810 i» WEST 
SHINING TREE 

CENTS

600
54 t 50
10 „ 7

9.15 9.00

9005.75
U. S. Shipping Board Not to 

gn More Vessels to 
Argentine Trade.

. 2,200
2421)Assi 75

:: 91EADY

- - 2590
35 ‘M Per ShareChicago. April 11.—Fresh strength de

veloped In the corn market today chiefly 
result of word that the U. S. Ship

ping Board would not assign any move 
vessels to the Argentine trade. Prices 
closed unsettled %c to %c net higher, 
with May *1.57 to *1.58%, and July *1.49% 
to *1.50%.

Oats finished at %c decline to a like 
In provisions there -was a rise

S390[board of trade 20 2116 BUY “ATLAS” NOWas a
27t, IStoba wheat (In Store, Ft. William).

■ ito 1 northern, $2.24^.
I va 2 northern, $2.21%.
I 3 northern, $2.17%.

Jin Store. ,Fort William,, advance. ^

I 80. 2 C.W., 71C. Inasmuch as pressure of Argentine,
I No. ? C.W., bi, Jc- offerings had been to a large degree fe-
I Extra No. 1 frfed. 67 -ic. yponsible for the latest setbacks In the
I So. 1 feed. value of corn, the outlook that imports
I No. 2 feed, 64C. Ft, william), from Argentina would not broaden out as
S knltoba Barley (In Store, n. wu , much J had been looked for led to n 
1 No. 3 C.W., *1. general rush this morning to buy corn
1 No. 4 C.W., »oc. , here. Wetx weather and the scantiness of
•> ReJepted. 88-*c’ domestic rtiral offerings tended also to

■ Peed,, 88%c- Toronto, Prompt emphasize bullish sentiment. After mid-
■ tmerlcan Corn (Track, Toromo, w day, however, a material reaction took
I . „ ™ nominal place owing to likelihood of more liberal
I No. 3 yellow, *1.80. arrivals next week and to eastern mes-
I nrffi«*Oats VAccordma to Freights sages asking on what basis exporters 
I Ontario Oats ( Accord ng ™ rm, co®,d cancel purchases.
I „ . »v to 71c Oats followed corn,» g»- * ^*1 Î5' 62S- to ctjc and weakening later.

N®-,1 ™hite, 6jc t shipping Points, Jumps in provisions were ascribed in 
0nUrl° ^-rnrîiino t'o Freights-). the main lo an improved outlook for ex

Sg Venter per car lot °)2.14 to *2.30. port business. Big shipments from here 
ft P?r car lots. *2.11 to 2-19. continued.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to *-.lo.
ï'Æ:s“kî » I:

JLh£Z£?S: «SS-
IldwhSrt ’(According te Freight, Out- 

side).

75 fi.-i <875 J. P. CANNON & CO.,t; isSts. 81
11

29%32
members standard stock exchange.

“ AMLAVDS 884=^843.

132.. 134 
.. 19% 18% TORONTO, ONT.7578 STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.

6162
94% 93

Sales.24. ,16AGE, 7678
4042

28 .YRUP. S3.. 84
■WASAPIKA445%

47%
' J

205 :hurch St 
>9J1-5992

..208 j... 186.
. .. 204%

advancing early
T

v Within .(be past few days the control of WASAPIKA GOLD 
MINES LIMITED has passed to new interests.
Fifty-one per cent, of the stock changes hands at 80c per 
share.
In the market WASAPIKA stock has responded to this 
favorable news by a material advance* in price to high 
record figures,
We anticipate still higher prices for the stock.
Write us for full particulars. *

268y l
210

... 208% 207%

.... 201 200
160 -

l-ERS AND 
DUNTAINS

4,000 
600 

5,1002726
-HIGH PRICES TO STAY,

ASSERT MEAT PACKERS X ..

TREET ___________________________  *66% 66 *66 2.2ÔÔ
Max. Motor.. 38% ... ... \ 900
Mex. Petrol. .183% 184 181% 182% 27,900

..............  23% 23% 23% 23% 500
Marine ....... 29 31% 29 .81% 8.600
do. pref. ...114% 114% 112% U4% 33.300 

Nevada Cons.. 16%
Pressed l

216
Chicago, April 11.—The American Meat 

Packers’ Association In a statement 
Issued today, declares that lower prices 
for meat may not be expected until the 
war-stricken countries of Europe are en 
abled to resume their quota of produc
tion.

The statement reads In part:
"High prices will continue for a long 

time. Each day that brings final peace 
nearer means' a greater call on this 
country for meat. The supply of meat 
is dependent first of all on the supply of 
live stock. European herds have been 
reduced by war. To that extent world 
production of livestock Is crippled.

"Livestock on farms in the United 
! StateR~~âr-t1re-he<rlnn!mg of this year ex,
I eroded the number at the beginning df 

1918, by 1,036,000 cattle, 4,213,000 hogs 
l and 963,000 sheep. ~ '

"But the armistice, instead Of hqvlng 
reduced the demand for meat, has given 

than 200,000,000 additional 
mouths to feed, either wholly or in part. 
As shipping becomes available an In
creasing number of hungry nations will 
be accessible for provisioning.”

198
112do.

iMiami :

Rye (According to Freights Outside).
He. 2, *1.55.

Manitoba Flour.
government standard, *10.75 to »n. 

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, in Jute

Government standard, *9.65 to *9.75. 
Xontreal: $9.65 to ^'^^Montreal

RS » Steel!' 71% 71% %% ™% i.'ôiô

Ry Springs.. SOV2 80% 70% 79% • • •
Rep. Steel .. 82% 82% 82% 82 /% 90)
Day r»ons 21 21% 21 21 1,500
Rubber 80% 88% 85% 86% 11*400
smemng 70% 71% 70% 70%
Studrbadkèr8": % % 14 Ü4

s-EWcstinghouee 46% 47 46% 46% 3,200
Wlllya-Over.. 29% 30% 29% 30 6,800

TOES
!93 100

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,
D

;

RNE ST. 400100
93 600icrrard 3094 9295 9,800 z

Standard! Bank Building.Unified (Car Lots, , . ..
Freights, Bags Included).

Bran—Per ton. *42 to *48.
8horte—Per ton, *44 to *18.
Good feed flour—Per bag. *2.70 to *3.

Hey (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, *24 to *26.
Mixed, per ton, *22 to *23.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, *10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market.
Ml wheat-No. 2. *2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. *2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley-Malting. *1 per bushel.
Oats—74c to 75c per bushèl.
Buckwheat—Nominal. *
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay-Timothy, *27 to *29 per * 

mixed and clover, *23 to *25 per ton.

Main 272-3.MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.9192 v
80 s
83 Supplied by Heron A Co,
6770
St All
8»
98% Con. Smelt... 28% 28% 28 -28
99% C. Cem. com.. 66% 66% 66% 66% 45

100% do. pref. ...100 100% 100 100% 17«
100% Can. S. 8.... 78 78 77% 77% ’ 61
103 Can. Chr ____ 31

do. pref. ..,89
l)om. Iron .. 61% 61% 61 61
do. pref. ... 96 ......... SO

Can. Gen. El. 106 106% 106 106% 25
Maple L. ....138%............................... 25
Natl. Brew... 58 60 68 69% 2 855
do. pref. ... 90 90% 90 90% ’515

Spanish R. .. 19% ... .................. 24
do. pref. ... 78

13 Steel of Can. 62% 62% 62 62
1 Banks—

.Royal ....
26 'Montreal ......215

125 Nova Scotia. .268
' .197 .

87ARLEY 53

ATLAS85
!99% 236 -99%us more ■100%

100%
103%
106%
100%
104%

E, Ltd. '7689 *88% *89106%
100%
104%

42 AFULL PARTICULARS FROM177BLDG.
NLY.
ED3.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
* London, April 11.—Money, 3% per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three months 
bills, 3% per cent.

:J. T. EASTWOOD
MEMBER STANDARD STOCK^XCHANGE^^ ^ ^

!
*

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Atl. Sugar pr. 79 79 79 79 100
Bank Com....205 205 205 205 7
Bank Ham. ..185% 186 186% 186
Bank N. S...267 267 267 267
Barcelona.v.. 11% 11% 11% 11%
B. C. Fish.... 47% 48% 47% 48% 
Brazilian .... 62% 52% 52% 62%
Can. Gen. El.106% 106% 106% 106%
Can. Salt «...135 135 135 136
Cemept ........... 66% 66% 66% 66%

■ ref. .. .100% 100% 100% 100%
Col. Lban .... 79 79 79 79
Con. Gas ....151% 151% 151% 151%
Dome ......... 13.00 14.50 13.00 14.30
Dom. Can. .. 35% 35% 35% 35% 
do. pref. ... 83% 83% 83 83

Dom. Bank . .208% 208% 208 208
Dom. Iron .. 61 61 61 61
Imp. Bank . .204% 204% 204% 204%
Mackay ..... 75 75% 75 75%
Maple L. ...138 138 138 138
do prêt. ...100% 100% 100% 100%

Merch. Bk. ..196 196 196 1 96
Nlplssing ...9.10 9.10 9.10 9.10 
N. S. Steel... 60 50 50 50
Pac. Burt pr. 77 77 77 77
Rogers pt*. .. 75 75 75 , 7a
Royal Bank - .210% 210% 210% 210%
Saw. Mas./ . • 30 30 30 30ftandard fk. 208g% 208% 208% 208%

p£f °.f..fc 94 94 94 94

Tooke 4 ... 77 77 77 77

War W193ÏÏ 99% 99% 99% 99% *27,500
War LJ 1937.100% 100% 100% 100% *8,000 
Vi? U 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% *1.700 
Vic L, 1923.100% 100% 100% 100% *8,360
V c l’. 1927.103% 103% 103 103% *16,200
V C L 1 1933.104% 104% 104% 104% *39,930
Vic! uf 1957.106 106 105% 105% *2,300

UNLISTED STOCKS.

ton; PHONE! MAIN 3446.
10Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

NEW YORK COTTON. 10

. 1,209% ... ;J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
link Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

3160Buyers. Sellers, Counter.
N.Y. fds... .2 7-16 pm. 2 15-32 pm..................
Mont. fds.. 5c dis. par. ' % to %
Ster. dem... 477 476.50 Nominal
Cable tr.......... 477 477.55 Nominal
— Kate in New York—Sterling demand. 
464% nominal.

* e . 
.. . 1!<

ask your broker about trading inHants .
uTW. 99% 99% 99% 99% *18,500 

War L„ 1937.100% 100% 100 100% *6,500
Vic. L„ 1922.700% 100%UOO% 100% *21,950 
Vic. L„ 1927.103%TQ3%102% 102% *3,750 
Vlv L„ 1937.105% lit* 105% 106 *2,000
Vic. L„ 1923.100% 100% 100% 100% *33,150 
V!c. L, 1933.104% 104% 104% 104% *13,850

Merc
Loa

War

5126Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jen. ... 22 18 22.24 21.65 21.95 21.82 
Her. ... 21.95 21.95 21.90 b21.7o 21.60 
Hey ...“26.33 26.35 25.85 26.15 2o.92
July ... 24.30 24.49 23.90 24.27 24.14
Oct ... 22.65 22.S3 22.21 22.57 22.46
Dec. ... 23.35 23.4 0 21.7 9 2 2.14 22.00

BALDWIN
FULL particulars aa to the develop
ed consequently recommends some

8
20
10do.

125

irJ ««h
■ WILL GIVE 

QUARTER
■ C JÎLARKSOÏÎ & SONS

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1**4

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
CHARTERED accountants 

TORONTO

18

E.R. i860Iting good#.

i Limited
TOKOiv i v.

10
10
34CHICAGO MARKETS. 25 (Members 

Dominion Bank Bldg.NEW YORK CURB.- 2J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
aullding, report the following prices on 
«to Chicago Board of Trade:

•c«rh_ 0i>en' H,gh- Ix>w- c,oae- close- 

... 158 159% 156% ias wy.
J»'y ... 150 152 148% 1*0 149%

... 144% 145% 143% y4 143%

'fit... 67% 68% 67 67% . V67®5
... 66% 67% 65% 66% : 66%

63% 64% ,■ 62% 62% 63-

t ^ 49.50 49.80 49.50 49.Z?5 49.25
••• 46.60 47.10 4 6.55 46.87 4 6.55

Jmi-
••• 29.25 29.47 29.05 29.45 29.05

i ..RihL

development PoTïw0W claims^ 

Box 96, World.

73

!
Closing prices yesterday in -thq Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, ^is supplied by Hamilton B, Wills,

15 in the Wills Building,. 90 Bay street, were^
16 as follows :

l#eaver............... »...
Buffalo ........ ........

° Crown Reserve .'.
30 Dome Lake ............

„ Dome Extension .
I Holllnger .......... ..
® Kerr Lake ..............

13 La Rose ...... . ...
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre ...........  .
Nlplssing ....
Peterson Lake 
Tlmiskaming
Vlpond ..........
West Dome Cone.

:50

IOULTRY Prev.

100

4

CHIS.A.STOHEHAM&CQ.ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH THE 
DIVIDEND RETURN ON YOUR 
INVESTMENTS?

6 Bid. Asked. 
. 43 COBALT

PORCUPINE
STOCKS

Limited 44
50 1.00- (Est. 1903).41 43 COBALT & PORCUPINE !ronto.

RANTEED. 23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO25 27 '
If not. write to me at once and let 

me advise you.
28 30

41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.
Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 

Stocks for cash or moderate 
market

_______ 6.12 6.25 N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Soldi.

5.25 5.75 Cobalt,
Curb 1— ,
margin. Write for free weekly
letters.

,l 80 l-2e per MARK HARRIS 2S 32
48 50

...1.63 l.*7

...8.87 49,12

........ 7
82 34

... 23 
... 13

28.20 28.60 28.15 28.52 28.12 Toronto, Ont. Fleming & marvim
Members Standard Stock H 

Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto,

Royal Bank Bldg.OOL.

bnto, furnished
*

ÏP’ .... 27.57 27.57 27.55 27.55 27.02 
JV-ïw 25.10 2 5.6 0 2 5.10 25.55 25.10

ïji-

Bought and SoldPrivate Wire to New York. 
"NO PROMOTIONS." iffmm

25
15r hides, greeny 

h. flats. 30c: 
city take-off* 1r.i Upon Request.Latest NewsI. P. BICKELL t CO.

1111116 STACKS
Salt Creek Producers* Association
This company controls an interest in even?
Salt Creek field. Wyoming, which supplies ^iitw«it Refining 
Ooonpany with the greater part of its daily requiremen s.

Full particulars upon request
Bought and Sold

L. L. WINKELMAN & CO.,

EeUbllehed 18*9.
J. P. LANGLEY 4. CO. 

Chartered Accountants Trustees, etc.
McKINNON Bl.DG., TORONTO.

J. P. Langley, P.C.A. Frank.O. Short, C.A.

,j, flat.
16c to 17c: 

o *2.75; horse- 
o. 1. $6 to *7- 
ep skins, *3.j« 
stock. *28. 

,ol!ds. In ba'- 
ids. In barrel». 
.. 1. 7c to 9c.

-f hides Supplied by Heron & Co.

“Abitibi Power com....
do. preferred ..............

Brompton common ....
Black Lake com..............

do. preferred .................
Income bonds ... 

Carriage Fact, common 
«do. preferred 
Dominion Glass 
Macdonald Co-

do. preferred ............
North Am. P. &
Steel & Rad. com..........

do. preferred ............
1 do. bonds ...• • 
Volcanic Gas & Oil... 
Western Assur. com.

HAMILTON B. WILLS.GEO. 0. MERSON & GO.Asked. id59
BOUGHT 

AND SOLD
95 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS Private Dtreet Wires to 

Xew York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

Will*' Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phene Adelaide 3680.

. 58 VI mA3
«37 LUMSDEN BUILDING Ne Margin Accounts. 

STANDARD BANK BLDG- TORONTO.
8

.. 34 

.. 15do.

Wm. A.LEE& SONwool as tn 
Washed wool.

: 58 Edward E. Lawson & Go. LOUIS J.‘WESTA, CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
i..IroUbNTa

48 ! rJlL
' j1 p..i Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private snd Trust -Funds- to Loss
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main 602 and Park 667«.

. 75 Field-Marnhal van Mackemwn and 
a rntrmfrar of German officers are de
parted to have entered the service Of 
the Hungarian Bolshevik government. *

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.MARKET.

its closed %e 
for July ■ 

Barley clos- . 
i %c lower for 
er for May and

■11STOCK BROKERS. 20 Orders Executed on All Exchanges65Telephone Broad 6468 ■6344 Broad St., New York
S»t-Î C. P. TL Bldg... 84 IIAdelaide 5407.

9 z . -4j

IM
I

HERON & CO.
Main 1447 

WILL SELL
4 Colborne Street

WILL BUY
PRESSED METALS 

STANDARD RELIANCE 
IMPERIAL OIL 
VOLCANIC OIL

to buy or sell any security.

LAMBTON GOLF 
STERLING BANK 

HOME BANK 
ALBERTA . PAC. GRAIN

Communicate with us If you desire

s; .

!

Attractive Yields in

FIRST CLASS 
PREFERRED STOCKS

WRITE OR PHONE.

JOHN STARK & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

Established 1610.
Royal Bank Building. Toronto.

DOME B LEADER 
- IN BULL MARKET
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWELVEy t
= FOR

i
— —= RESIDEN1 

— $135 pel
M. W,. CORNER i ~ NINA A'J

e x 126 feet. oi 
H. H. WILL 

Si KNig Street E«st.|

< 1898—TWENTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY, COMING-OF-AGE YEAR— 1919 as**üaaiaM; Telephone Main 7841
■ ft
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Great News ! Men’s $28, $30, $35 Spring Overcoats $25—Simpson fROBSs p*.r.t

LEAIts a pre-Eastér opportunity extraordinary, and 
men and young men who take immediate advantage.

85 Overcoats in the lot. A select accumulation of smart styles, 
including a special purchase and incomplete lines *from stock.

wise are
IIi
1 H44

■ <
//

1 4 i a
i: . a m ■

■M
*

mmmÊÊË

Iff i Waist Seam, Trencher, Slip-on and Form- 
Fitting Models

Materials are sprightly new tweeds, fine finished cheviots 
and jersey knit cloths. And the shades I They’re the newest 
brown, grey, green, fawn and novelty mixtures.

iI

ARME>

I'I»
1 »

These overcoats are correctly styled to keep shape and give 
lasting service. They are from Canada’s most famous manu
facturer. Also Kuppenheimer and Michaels-Stern Co. overcoats

Today

I T

One of the Authc^Bfl 
Stamboul,

■Be
Constantino*^^* 

j; Diarbekr, has bee^^^H 
the presence of HI 
high officials.' t 

I responsible for 
Yczghad district 
Yozghad was sen 

There sente 
The trial 01 

the Turks began 1 
declared it was 
which had filled t 

Kemal Bey

■P1
full

2400 Arrow, Tooke and Strand Shirts
Z 7

m
in the group. Regularly $28.00, $30.00 and $35.00. 
for $25.00.

it {Hi In a Phenomenal 
Easter Sale at

:
iiM mM

ÊÊm
: I—45 Hart Schaffner and Marx Suits $39.45

Regular $50.00, $55.00 and $60.00 Models 
for Men and Young Men.

$5 iÏ

I» $
:

f: vA
I • I ÜHand-tailored garments by this well-known firm. Newest 

„ waist seam and form-fitting models, as well as the single-breast
ed, three-button, semi-fitting sacques. Made from rich all-wool 
fabrics, in the newest and most fashionable shades and 
Sizes 34 to 42. Extraordinary value, today, $39.45.

'WïÆË&Êk 4i i
r. ;

mi weaves.ÏOtlt, \1 %
Three for $4.25
Regularly $2.50, $2.00 

and $1.75

*1rr11 
I : 1 Spring Suits at $25.00,t! \« For men and young men—Single-breasted, two and three-

, My! ju.t you SEE th=M fin. shirt,. The wonder U how they1 ever happened and'  ̂
along et this time, and at this price. tJ

It was a purchase—an extremely fortunate purchase, and that’s the "why” of this 
Pre-Easter Sale.

i\
t ;

t
lSimpson’s—Main Floor•.

KILLED ATI $9 Buys This Pocket Kodak
Takes pictures 1H x 2% 

inches, * uses standard film, a 
Small enough for the pocket,’ 
large enough for the oppor
tunity. Fitted with meniscus I 
achromatic lens, $9.00. Fitted 
with anastigmat lens ¥7.7, i 
$16.00.

. .^v®ry fabric and design you could wish for. Dressy stripe in most wanted color
ings. Made from Cambric, Repp and Corded Materials.

Double soft cuffs. Some have separate soft collars to match.
Today, $1.47; three for $4.25.

Mens Combination Underwear $2
White or natural balbriggan, in flat knit or 

spring needle. Long or short sleeves—ankle length 
drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, $2.00.

■v
ft ,

BYAN6■

I
I :

Sizes 14 to 18.1-

1(41 i
K.Ig1 plinistry Stoi 

I Dragged Out 
Into th<

Men ! The Best Known Hats Are Here Simpson’»—Mein Floor,

i : i

Men’s 1 7-Jewel Watches 
at $ 14.89 I

Nothing but the best is good enough for Easter Day, and here they 
most excellent assortment at the lowest prevailing prices. are in aIII HAD REFUSE

Had Instructed 
in Future Sh

ü

Knox $7.00 Mallory $6.50
Borsalino $8.00 Bertoline $6.00 
Lincoln $5.00 Leeds $4.00

111 l I
1 i 1

:

65 Men’s 2-Purpose Over
coats Reduced to $ 14.95

piccial purchase of all-wool English Homespun Tweed 
Coats. Thoroughly rubberized with fancy plaid lining. Trench 
style with convertible collars and belt all around. May be worn 
as a light overcoat or waterproof. Sizes 34 to 44. Reduced 
a third. Today at #14.95.

Reduced From $25.00 Today

A useful gift for returned sol
diers, 20 only, high-grade thin model, 
size 12, open face; set with 17 ruby 
jewels ; bridge model, adjusted to 
three positions. Fortune cases, gold II*?( 3
filled. A written guarantee acccrni- 
panies each watch. Regularly $25.00 **
Today, $14.89. ^8

Peaci
*Assuring you wide scope in selection of 

sizes, shapes and shades.
Copenhagen, Ap| 

• tog. war rolntoter J 
of Saxony, was kill 
terday by disgru 
whom the minister | 
tag. The war mlnts^
femonstratorg. who 
Néuring and threw 

, where he was shol 
tried to swim to th| 

Wounded patient, 
hospitals, says thy 

4detailing the occur, 
the morning in thl 
protest against ah 

' Herr Neuring, to,«t] 
‘ wounded In futurb 
| peace time pay. ï 
I inert then formed i 
s war ministry and q 
-M the minister, wt 
to receive them.

Upon this, the c 
communistic speak 
entrance to the bu 
used their weapon! 
powered. Governi 
summoned, but the 
would not attack t 
marched off after 
arms.

^ _ - And what better |
~ • I place to get it than r-a An excited crow

Simpson's? Every
wanted fabric and K points wen

style may be chosen from our well I noon" the demonsti
assorted stocks. And complete value I
for your money is atssured in advance. .» storey, where he hi

j elm out into the s 
After the mlnlste

■ maltreated by the 
I hurled from the hi 

E Whsu he tried to
■ the demonstrators 
F Within a few mom 
E un5*r the water.
1 , A,state of elego >
I J® Dresden.
B yesterday’s dis

t •f’V the demonetn 
I minister of w 
I deputation that t 

,*”• soldiers wouli 
of pay and.

: .J.

A sEl8

L! Hat Special Today $1.95
Soft Hats, in several shapes and colors, also 

black stiff hats. The balance of several broken

Mr! F
V

El■ f' 1 Men s 25c Cotton Socks, 20cranges. Regularly $2.50 and $3.00. Today, $1.95. 7 rII Closely woven with seamless foot, 
white and black. All sizes. Today, 20c.Children’s Tweed Hatè^

Rah-Rah, Tom Tucker and Varsity shaped hats for children,
of light and dark tweeds.
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

Tan, grey, mauve,

Men’s Leather Gloves, $1.35 Faetpr Î If Moon. „ 1stocké,B fsnTaft aStCr * 11 1Vleans a Wew

the lot. #2.00 kinds. Today, $1.35. /• -1

ouit tor the Boy

s
Priced at

on>
Simpson’»—Main Floor. ©!

Simpson’»—Main Floor.

If You’re Going Away for Easter—Choose Luggage Today
Y°u Can Buy Wardrobe Trunks at the Special Prices of $34.50 and $39.00

X
I r 19 : 11m/; squ

4■ Suit Cases, $15.95
Hn^ayy btock smooth ^rain, genuine cowhide,

Size -4 inches, $15.95; size 26 Inches, $16.50.
Black Enamel Duck Suit Cases

on .•fu’’8 If 1„nches at $4.50; 16 inches, $4.95; 18 Inches. $5.30; menés, $5.95. '
Cases, 22 inches, $11.50: 21 Inches, $11.95; 26 inches, $12.50. 

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

You know the convenience of these trunks—how they 
accommodate nearly every article of apparel—easily. These 
wardrobe trunks are of hard vulcanized fibre, .fibre bound, com
pletely appointed—chintz lined—chintz laundry bag and tray in 
hat box. Brown fibre trimmed with lock or the very smart 
all-black; steamer size, $34.50; tourist size, $39.00.

114-inch straps,/i

M/j si

Clearance of Boys'
Suits at $10.45Choose the Wall Papers For 

-Your New Decorations Today
.V Klve65 brand new suits, in the newest 

patterns and most popular models. 
Grey and brown mixed stripes—grey 
herringbone and plain shades "in 
tweeds and soft finish worsteds. All- 
around belted models, with vertical 
pockets. Bloomer pants. Sizes 25 
to 34; 7 to 16 years. ' Regularly 
$13.50 and $15.00. Today, 8.30 
special, $10.45.

Tapestry Rugs $16.95 
Axminster Rugs $19.75

f ' > :.
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All-over Florâl Patterns in Dainty Coloring*
theso stylée have bird» gaily perched among 

the bowers and colored in pretty tones of pinkf blue, yellow, and also 
combinations of these colors,. Excellent variety at 50c and 60c.

TAPESTRY RUGS. «16.96 EACH-Excellent value are 
Uiese rugs, which come in Oriental and floral patterns.
» U. x 9 ft. Saturday special, priced at, each, $16.96.

tFor bedrooms—some of Sizehit X

Idp. RUl°- SPECIAL, $1.19 EACH—Size 27 in. x 64 in. Strip-
and mottled effects—assorted colorings, and reversible. Today, 

each, $1.19. *9
New Tapestry Wall Papers

| Made by special process that imparts a decided fabric appearance 
to the paper. Sjcenic undifoliage designs, cleverly colored In the 
subdued shades of greys, buffs and putty tones. Also rich warm shades 
of blue, tap and green for the living-rooms and halls. Special designs 

tfms at $1.00 and $1.26.

Special for Saturday
SCENIC TAPESTRY WALL PAPER In blue and brown 

Reduced price, 23c. J
FABRIC WEAVE WALL PAPERS, imitation grass cloth and 

weave effects. Reduced price, 19c.
OIL COATED BVRLAj», REDUCED TO 54c SQ YD.—Drab color 

for painting, 36 and 72 Inch widths.
WHITE ENAMEL ROOM MOULDING, REDUCED TO 

—1% ln- wide, standard finish for bedroom
Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Boys’ Suits at $8.85WIRE DOOR MATS, CLEARING ÀT «1.39 EACH—Strongly

n*»fw"* mai-si” “ T.».».
new

Of wool and cotton mixed tweeds, in grey and black 
novelty broken stripe patterns. Single-breasted—all- 
around belted model, with vertical pockets. Lined 
throughout. Bloomer pants. Sizes 24 to 34; 6 to 16 
years. Regularly $10.^0 and $11.50. Today, special,

and selcc
j HEAVY AXMINSTER RUGS, «19.76—Oriental 

rich colorings. For hall or den. in shades of brown, 
rose and green. Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in.

INLAID UNOLEUM, *1.95 SQUARE YARD—Splendid qual- 
ty. Small tile effect* floral and wood patterns. Well seasoned 

for durability. Today, square yard, «1.95.

PRINTED UNOLEUM, *1.19 SQUARE 
ment of 3 yards wide linoleum, In wood, tile 
Today, per square yard. *1.19.

patterns and 
deep blue, 

Today, each, *19.75.
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$8.85.r.i

; YARD—New ehip- 
and block effects.

Simpson’»—Main Floor.
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Men’s $6.00 and $7.00 Boots and Oxfords
at $4.95 Today

What an opportune chance to get new footwear for Easter! They are blucher 
and straight lace styles—made on the newest and best fitting lasts. Havana brown, 
calf, patent colt, gunmetal and vici kid leathers. Goodyear welt soles—round, me
dium and English recede toe shapes. Military and low heels. Sizes b/l to 10. Regu
larly $6.00 to $7.00. Today, $4.95.

Simpson's—Second Floor.
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